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ABSTRACT
There has been limited experience in the use of hydrometallurgy to process nickel sulfide
concentrate, thus the hydromctallurgical process residue is generally not well characterized
in the open literature. This research will assist in ensuring the long-term stability of lhe
waste and increase the understanding of its degradation and reactivity on disposal. The
research pertains to the mobility of metals and sulfur compounds. their stability in minerals
and phases associated with hydrometallurgicai residues and the development of a risk4
based methodology for selection of mine waste disposal designs. The research focuses on
sulfur compounds and orc metals, such as nickel, cobalt and copper. which arc target
mClals for the proposed hydrometallurgical processing facility in Long Harbour.
Newfoundland. It will be particularly important to understand the effect of high sulfur
waste material in Newfoundland's wet, temperate climate and generally slightly acidic
surface water conditions. The research objectives are to characterize the mobility of
metals from hydrometallurgical residue and assess residue reactivity/stability under
different disposal conditions in order to determine the most favourable waste disposal
procedures. Specific research objectives include: 1) characterization of the waste residues
through mineralogical studies and elemental analysis; 2) assessment of acid and metal
generating potential of the waste through static and kinetic tests and geochemical
modeling; 3) assessment of decant water conditions in the residue impoundment through a
calibrated numerical model; 4) evaluation of residue subsurface disposal conditions on a
spatial and temporal basis through numerical modeling calibrated by in-situ field testing;
and 5) prediction of the fate of heavy metals in the receiving environmenlS. Finally, a risk-
based, multi-criteria decision making approach is developed to assess various mine waste
disposal options and applied through a case study.
As there is very limited experience in the processing of nickel sulfide concentrate through
hydrometallurgy the high sulfur. process residue is generally not well characterized. The
mineralogical and sequential extraction work provided key residue mineral and
microstructure information; suggested how target metals are prescnt in the residue minerals
and phases; and provided metal partitioning results which are important in understanding
the residues metal leaching potential. The static and kinetic testing conducted further
characterized the residues by assessing their acid generating and metal leaching capacity.
Geochemical modeling of process residues is not widely reported in the literature due in
part to the complexity of the mineralogical assemblage. This work, through calibrated
models. was successfully able to model the residue that led to a greater understanding of
factors impacting the chemistry of groundwater and surface water and enabled the
prediction of longer term subsurface conditions in the residue impoundment.
The design of a mine waste disposal site is waste and site specific and is complex. Using a
risk-based decision-making to assess design options for a mine waste disposal project is
novel and effective approach. This approach integrated the results from tlle mineralogical
characterization and contaminant fate and transport modeling and included uncertainty in
the human health and ecological risk analysis: then incorporated this risk analysis in a
multi-criteria decision making analysis to evaluate the optimal mine waste disposal
alternative.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW
The orc at Voisey's Bay, NL Canada exists mainly as a nickel sulfide. pentlandite and
this nickel sulfide ore is currently being milled and concentrated at the mine site. It is
noteworthy that the concentrate contains large quantities of sulfur (33 %), iron (42 %) as
well as minor quantities of: lead, arsenic. chromium and zinc (VBNe. 2002). In the
refining process all of these materials will be removed and will become part of the
process waste. The lfaditional method of refining nickel is a smelter. [n a smelter the
deleterious metals are removed from the nickel in the fonn of a slag containing large
quantities of iron. Sulfur is removed from the nickel and released to the air in the form of
S02. The 502 partitions in the air and will produce H2S04 (acid rain) therefore it must be
removed through diligent air stripping methodologies.
Vale Inco is testing a novel process 10 refme nickel, cobalt and copper from the nickel
sulfide concentrate from Voisey's Bay. As this Pressure Oxidative Leach (POL) process
docs not involve smelting prior 1.0 the refining there is expected to be cost savings of
approximately 30 % over the traditional pyromctallurgical (smelting and refining)
process (Vale Inco, 2002). After initial testing at a 1:1000 scale plant (mini-plant) at
Vale Inco's research facility. a larger scale (I: 100) Demonstration Plant was constructed
in Argenlia, Newfoundland and operated from 2006 10 2008. As of June, 2009 a full-
scale hydrometallurgical plant is under construction.
In Ihe hydrometallurgical process a significant amount of the sulfur from the ore is
washed into the waste water and is neutralized then precipitated out largely in the fonn of
CaSO.f2H20. With the hydrometallurgical process there is not lhe problem of sulfur in
the air emissions rather there may be a concern of sulfur in the waste water and residue.
The wastes from the plant are derived through precipitation processes and pressure
leaching and are in lhe fonn of sludges. The two main sources of sludges/residues are: I)
the solids remaining when the pulp from the pressure leaching (leach residue) is washed
by Counter Current Decantation (CCO) and 2) the precipitate (filter cake) formed during
lhe iron removal and neutralization slage. Each of these sludges has a solid and liquor
portion. The solid waste from the hydrometallurgical process is approximately 55 %
Neutralized Leach Residue (NLR) and 45% Neutralized Filter Cake (NGR) (VBNC,
2<X>6). The Vale Inco hydrometallurgical process consists of nine main steps which are
outlined in Appendix I along with the process flow diagram.
The amount of residue predicted to be produced from a full-scale facility would be in lhe
order of 375,000 tonneslyr (VINL, 2008) or 5.8 million cubic meters. At the
Demonstration Plant, the solid residue and residue liquor waste is mixed with the Process
Effluent Neutralization (PEN) solution and deposited into lined ponds that retain the
solids and t.he liquids are further neutralized if necessary so t.hat effluent meets regulatory
guidelines. The proposal for the full-scale facility, to be located in Long Harbour,
Newfoundland near the site of lhe demonstration plant, is to deposit the mixed residue
(Neutralized Combined Residue (NCR» subaqueously as a slurry in an existing lake
which will be enlarged by dam construction.
As the NLR and NGR from the plant contain a large percentage of sulfur there is
potential that the sulfur could oxidize to form Acid Rock Drainage (ARD) (Chapter 8)
and cause leaching of metals from the residue or bedrock. Although, the w:lSte will be
neutralized before it is sent for disposal, it will be important to perfonn both short and
longer tenn tests on the residues to detennine its acid generating potential at the time of
disposal and with age. Preliminary Acid Base Accounting (ABA) (Sobek el aI., 1978)
analyses on samples provided indicate the residue may be acid generating in the long
tenn. There are several concerns related to the residue that will be generated from the
full-scale facility.
• Metals in the liquid effluent discharge;
• Surface and groundwater contamination;
Metals and sulfur concentration in the residue;
• Acid generating potential of the residue at the time of disposal and over time; and
• Role of thiosalts in acid generation.
The three main objectives for this thesis are listed below and are addressed in the
following chaplers: I) to characterize the residue through assessment of the mineralogy
of the residue and through static and kinetic testing; 2) to conduct geochemical reactive
modeling to predict the metal concentrations in the decant wuter in the residue disposal
pond and the pore water through residue depth and with time; 3) to develop a
methodology to ascertain the human health and ecological risk associated with different
residue disposal options and then use a multi-criteria decision making process to rank the
disposal options.
This thesis consists of a series of manuscripts either published. accepted or to be
submitted for publication. ChapLer 2 provides an overall literature review which expands
on that provided in each paper. Chapters 3 through 7 represent each of the manuscripts.
The status of each publication and the contributions made to the publication are provided
as a preface before each chapter. Chapter 8 consists of data collected but not in
manuscript fonnat. Chapter 9 is a discussion that links together the ideas presented in
the earlier chapters and includes reconunendations. Additional infomlation is provided
in the Appendices. References are provided at the end of each manuscript chapter and at
the end of the main body of the thesis for Chapters 1.2, 8 and 9.
The first publication (Chapter 3) does a mineralogical characterization of the residues. It
considers the main minerals and phases present in each residue. compares the
demonstration plant residue to that from the mini plant and presents sequential extraction
experimental data that provides infonnation on metal availability and phases or minerals
10 which they are associated. The second publication (Chapter 4) provides results of
kinetic testing on the residues and infers trends with time for specific analytes in the
leach solution. Chapters 5 and 6 present the geochemical reactive transpon numerical
modeling work on the residue. Chapter 5 presenls a modeled residue consisting of a
mineralogical assemblage (presented in Chapter 3) which is used to predict the decant
water chemistry in the Demonstration Planl residue impoundment and to compare it with
site condilions. The model is calibrated using results from previously described kinetic
tests. The modeled residue is examined by way of sensitivity analysis as well as kinetics
of dissolution reactions. Chapter 6 uses the modeled residue to examine the
geochemistry of the pore water in the residue for different disposal cases. First. subaerial
disposal is examined and the model calibrated based on field results then the subaqueous
disposal case is calibrated based on Demonstration Plant data. Finally these results are
uscd to predict geochemistry of the pore water throughout the depth of lhe full-scale
disposal pond for both disposal scenarios and with time. The final publication (Chapter
7) proposes a methodology for risk-based decision making relating to disposal of mine
waste from a processing plant or mine site. lnformation derived from previous numerical
models is incorporated into this paper. The ecological and human health risk for
different residue disposal options is examined while incorporating uncertainty in risk
parameters. A multi-criteria decision making process is used to rank lhe disposal options.
Chapter 8 provides additional unpublished kinetic and static test results on the residues.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 VINL CONCENTRATE AND NICKEL HYDROMETALLURGICAL
PLANTS
In the ovoid of the Yoisey's Bay ore deposit. for location refer to Fig 2.1, 70 % of the
deposit is crystalline massive sulfide minerals. The massive sulfide zones are principally
pyrrhotite. pentlandite. chalcopyrite and minor magnetite (VBNe. 1997). The ore
mineralogy indicates nickel, copper and cobalt is largely found in conjunction wilh iron4
sulfide compounds (VBNe, 1997).
Figure 2.1: Location of Yoisey's Bay Mine site.
In the milling process the ore is crushed and the nOIHulfide minerals are removed,
leaving the concentrate. The VINL concentrate typically contains 27.9-34.9 % sulfur, 16-
20 % nickel, 0.8 % cobalt and 4.6 % copper. Quantities of other metals present include
arsenic 100- 150 gltonne, lead 120-360 gltOime. zinc 290-1490 g1tOlme and chromium 5-
70 gltonne (VB C, 1997). The Aetivox process developed by Western Minerals
Technology is the hydrometallurgical process used by Vale Inco at the Argentia
Demonstration Plant. This Pressure Oxidative Leach (POL) process is described in
Appendix I along with the process flow diagram (Fig. A.I). As previously indicated, due
to the high sulfur content in the waste Vale lnco has recommended that the waste be
deposited subaqueous to limit the supply of oxygen 10 the waste thus limiting acidic
drninage. Subaqueous disposal of acidic mine tailings is well documented (Robertson,
1991; Dave et aI., 1997; Li et al., 1997: Li el al., 2000; Lindvall, 2003). TIle disposal of a
similar hydromctallurgical waste is not widely reported.
There exist several hydrometallurgical demonstration or mini-plant facilities that process
nickel around me world. The patented processes include: BioNic. Intec Nickel Process.
Activox and CESL Nickel process (Palmer and Johnson, 2005). There currently are no
full-scale hydrometallurgical plants to process nickel sulfide concentrate. Palmer and
Johnson (2005) indicated that with the success of the Tati hydrometullurgical
demonstration plant (in Botswana) and approval for their 40 kilotonnes/yr nickel Activox
refinery, Activox is at the forefront of the nickel sulfide technology race. The Tali full-
scale hydrometallurgy refinery started construction in 2006 (Creamer's Media Miner's
Weekly, 2006).
2.2 HYDROMETALLURGICAL RESIDUE CHARACTERIZATION
Although much work has been completed on pilot-plant and demonstration plant testing
of the nickel hydrometaJlurgical process, there is limited data in the literature relating to
this process residue. Sammut and Welham, (2002) have provided perhaps the most
detailed published information in recent times relating to metal sulfide
hydrometallurgical residue from the Intec copper process with their work describing
environmental analysis. H.G. Engineering concluded that the Intec copper process is
suitable for commercial application (Sammut and Welham. 2002). The analysis
conducted on demonstration plant residue included stability and characterization work.
The following stability studies were conducted: TClP (Toxicity Characteristics leaching
Procedure), modified TCLP, Specific Contaminant Concentration test and Multiple
Extraction Procedure (MEP). Characterization work included: X-Ray Diffraction (XRD).
Thermal Gravimetric Analysis (TGA), Differential Thermal Analyser*Fourier Transform
Infrared Spectroscopy (DTA fTIR) and Raman and Mossbauer Spectroscopy plus
elemental analysis. Study highlights indicate the solids residues contained 35 % hematite
(crystalline). 33 % gypsum, 25 % elemental sulfur and 6 % quartz and iron oxides in the
residue were primarily crystalline (>95 %) willi high stability. The residues showed low
leachability even under conditions exceeding those expected of in an unmanaged,
uncapped landfill. Tests indicated contaminant levels were below threshold levels for the
majority of EPA notifiable elements for classification of "Solid" or "'nert" waste as
described by EPA (1999) and other stability tests (MEP) on mixed residue indicated after
initial dissolution of gypsum, the leaching dropped off to negligible levels.
Peacey et al. (2002) indicated in their work comparing copper hydrometallurgy processes
that ;'Based on the experiences with zinc plant leach residues that are only about 20 % of
the volume of the chalcopyrite leach residues per unit of metal produced. leach residue
disposal will be a major issue and will limit hydrometallurgical processes to remoter
areas." Residues generated during batch tests and mini plant tests on the concentrate
from Voisey's Bay were reported on by Chen et al. (2006). The authors noted the
residues generated by batch and continuous leach methods were similar however the
morphologies were different. Also the residues consisted primarily of hematite and
sulfur with minor amounts of goethite, and iron species. In the batch produced residue, in
addition to tiny spheroids, the hematite produced larger "hollow" shell-like particles that
contained residual pentlandite or sulfur cores.
2.2.1 Prediction of Metal uaching and ARD
Methods used to predict metal leaching and ARD are laboratory. field and model based.
Role of pyrite and pyrrhotite in acid generation. the rate of acid generation and function
of carbonates are described in Appendix 11 Standard laboratory methods (MEND. 2000)
can be applied using static and kinetic testing of the material. These methods have been
used on mine waste rock, mill tailings and non-mining applications. However, there is
very little in the literature relating to the prediction of metal leaching and ARD from
metal sulfide hydrometallurgical residues or specifically the long-term prediction of
metal leaching in subaqueous and subaerial non-lined, disposal sites. Static tests are
useful in predicting whether leachate will become acidic at some point in time (Parker
and Robertson. 1999). Kinetic tests are valuable in comparing the rate of metal leaching
and oxidation, however extending the results from laboratory scale to full-scale can lead
to a high degree of uncertainty and neglects oxygen availability (Salomons. 1995).
Work has been conducted on the characterization of zinc hydrometallurgical refining
process materials including the residue. The type of characterization work of interest for
hydrometalJurgical residue is similar to that of other potentially acid generating material.
Price et at. (1997) outlines guidelines and procedures for prediction of ARD and metal
leaching. Price (2005) provides an updated list of potential information required for
metal leaching, ARD assessment and mitigation work. This characterization work
includes: the geology, mineralogy, static tests, kinetic tests. elemental analysis. standard
waste assessment characterization and site components.
2.2.2 The Role of Mineralogy
The importance of assessing the mineralogy of mine waste is unquestioned and there
exists numerous techniques to investigate the minerals present and their surfaces. Jambor
(1994) indicated that there exists no application to a systematic investigation of
mineralogy of a tailings impoundment. This is also true for mine processing waste in
general. Jambor (1994) further indicated that integrated hydrogeochemical-mineralogical
studies for sulfide-rich tailings impoundments have mainly involved optical microscopy,
standard XRD. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and electron-microprobe analyses.
The mineralogy of mine waste including waste rock, tailings and processing waste is well
described in the literature with examples provided in Chapter 3. The literature has
reported the mineralogy of hydrometallurgical waste predominantly related to zinc
extraction and the resulting iron bearing residue. One significant challenge with the
hydrometallurgy of metals associated with iron bearing minerals is the removal of iron
from the pregnant solution to a stable fonn. lndividual iron oxide minerals have differing
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properties thus it is important to identify the exact iron minerals produced. The stability
of iron minerals is generally accepted as being. from least stable to most stable: jarosite.
goethite and hematite. As hematite is the most stable fonn of iron oxide
hydromcrallurgical processes more recently try to form this mineral when precipitating
iron out of the pregnant solution. Outlined in Table 2.1 is a selection of the literature cited
on methods 10 control of iron during hydromclallurgy.
The challenges associated with the disposal of jarosite and goethite, iron oxide residues
common to the zinc hydrometaJlurgical process, are well reported in the literature.
Typical concerns can include: elevated concentrations of heavy metals such as: lead, zinc,
cadmium, copper. mercury and arsenic which is some cases are leaching from the iron
residue. Table 2.2 provides a sampling of some of the studies conducted to remediate
existing jarosite or goethite disposal sites to immobilize the metals and to treat process
residues.
1
Table 2.1:
Author
Selection of literature on iron control in hydrometallurgy
Title
Muir and
Jamieson (2006)
Dcfreyne, ct al.
(2006)
Lahtinen. et al.
(2006)
Queneau and
Weir (I986)
Ritcey(1986)
Au-Yeung and
Bailon (1986)
Scott el .1. ( 1986)
AgalZini et al.
(1986)
Precipitation of iron oxides from iron (II)I{IU) chloride media at ambient
temperatures using caustic. lime or magnesia.
The role of iron in the CESL Process.
Hematite versus jarosite precipitation in zinc production.
Control of iron during hydrometallurgical processing of nickelerous
laterite ores.
Iron- an overview of its conlrol in solvent extraction of metals.
Iron control in processes developed at Sherrin Gordon Mines.
Iron· the good with the bad- Kidd Creek zinc plant experience.
Removal of iron from iron-nickel-cobalt solutions by precipitation and
solvent extraction techniques.
II
The residue produced from zinc concentrate processing cannot be readily compared to
that of the VINL residue, as the VINL residue is derived from a nickel sulfide concentrate
with individual processing methods and conditions and the resulting residue has different
mineralogy and morphology. Chapter 3 discusses test results related to VlNL
mineralogical assemblage and how metals are associated with the minerals and phases
present. This information is important in modeling the residue and understanding its
potential for acid generation and metal leaching and has not been previously available in
the open literature.
Table 2.2:
Author
Selection of literature on disposal of iron oxide residues
Title
Takayama et al.
(2006)
Menge et al.
(2006)
Foged et al.
(2006)
Uusipaavalniemi
and Kalman,
(1996)
Vega-Farfan and
Tamargo (1996)
Pophanken
(1996)
Tindall and Muir
(1996)
Hage and
Schuiling (I 996)
Geldart et al.
(1996)
Berg and Berve
(1996)
Buckle and
Lorenzen ( 1996)
Environmental aspects of the generation and disposal of iron residues at a
Votoratim Zinc refinery in Brazil
Closing of a goethite pond at Umicore Balen, Belgium
How to substantially improve the life of a 30 ha tailings pond at a
Umicore Zinc plant
Handling of iron at the zinc plant in Kokkola
Bentonites as a material for controlling contamination related to linc
hydromelallurgy
Constructing. operating and capping of the jarosite pond, Galing 1.
Transfonnation of iron oxide in nickel laterite processing
An integrated jarosite and sludge treatment process
Hydrothennal processing of Kidd Creek jarositcs for stabilization and
metal recovery
The disposal of iron residue al Norzink and its impact of the environment
The stability and disposal of jarosite
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2.2.3 Static Tests
Accur:lte prediction of ARD potentially offers the most cost effective means of reducing
the impact of ARD on the environment (MEND 1991). All mine waste and mine
processing waste is subjected to static tests and often kinetic tests to help predict drainage
chemistry. The type of static tests varies depending of composition and fonn of the
waste. In general. the static tests compare the acid generating potential of the material
(the sulfides) to its acid neutralizing capacity (carbonates). Price (2005) recommends the
following static tests: elemental content which includes elemental concentr.llion in the
solids and water soluble concentration, and ABA analyses. The stalic tests detemline the
potential for acid drainage and metal leaching; further kinetic testing is required when
results from the static tests indicate potential adverse drainage conditions. Chapter 3
includes results from sequential extraction tests on the residues which provide valuable
infonnation relating to metal availability.
ABA A"alys;s
ABA is the Illost well-known method to test a material for its acid generating potential.
was developed in the 1960's and 1970's and now the Sobek ABA (Sobek el al.. 1978) has
been in use for a few decades. Table 2.3 provides an outline of variations on the Sobek
ABA method. The majority of these tests have similar procedures as the Sobek ABA
melhod. A description of ABA analysis and results on NLR and NGR samples is
provided in Chapter 8.
There have been many contributions to this area of research over the years. The
international static database reported by Hult and Morin (1999) and Morin and Hult
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(1997) provides additional insight to the general relationship between ABA parameters
with data from over 20,800 static-test analyses and 126 mine sites. Work has also been
conducted on improving the standard ABA method and correlating it with other methods
for example: Miller et al. (1997) suggested a field version of the test; Skousen et al.
(1997) introduced the SobPer method to remove the problem of incomplete hydrolysis of
Fe3+ in the standard Sobek test and authors have reported cautions in using the ABA
method (Miller et aI., 1991) while Lapakko (1993) compared NP values from five
different techniques. Another type of short term test that could be considered is the batch
leachability test. It has been described by Marcus (1997) and is similar to paste pH test.
These batch tests are conducted at high solid to liquid ratios and the equilibriated sample
is analyzed for metals of interest as well as pH. Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) and major
ions.
Table 2.3:
1991)
Methods to determine acid generating potential of a sample (MEND,
Title! Reference
Paste pW
Sobek 1978.
BC AMD Task Force, 1989
Sobek Standard ABA
method! EPA 600 ABA
method. Sobek et aI., 1978
Modified ABA method!
Lawrence. 1990
Lawrence and Wang, 1996,
1997
B.C. Research Initial TestJ
Bruynesteyn and Hackel.
1984
Description
Using a 2: I ratio of soil to distilled-deionized water mix
paste of waste and determine pH. Assesses readily available
acidity or alkalinity.
Determines balance between acid consuming and acid
generating components of the waste. Standard method,
widely used and accepted.
Like the above but sample is treated for 24 hours before
titration.
Further modifications to the standard ABA test; including
using I.ON HCI and NaOH and the acid is added in 1-3
stages.
If sample from ABA test is potentially acid generating this
test can be conducted. A biological oxidation test used to
determine the degree that the sulfur content of the sample
might be oxidized.
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Waste Classificatioll Tests
Waste classification tests provide a national classification based on a set of testing
protocols and guidelines as prescribed by regulatory agencies. In the United States a
waste can be described as "toxic" or "hazardous" in tenns of subtitle C or 0 of the
Resource Conservation Recovery Act (RCRA). The analytical results are compared to a
set of criteria and if there are exceedances the waste is described as "toxic" or
"hazardous". This type of test may also be used to assess metal leaching from mine
wastes.
The most common tests protocols used to conduct this classification are: EPA Method
1310, the EPA Toxicity Test, EPA Method 1311. the Toxicity Characteristic Leach
Procedure (TCLP) and EPA Method 1312. Table 2.4 lists several tests used to assess
metal leaching. These tests assess low concentration and high volume waste as is the
case with mining waste. The first two methods use an organic acid to leach the waste;
this can result in a preferred complexation of metals Marcus (1997). Smith (1997)
indicated that Method 1312 comes closest to simulating an inorganic leaching system
such as found at mine or mine process siles. As these methods do not utilize site
conditions they can only be used for regulatory compliance purposes. Regulatory
agencies often require the TCLP test.
In the case of acidic mine drainage the heavy metals are of particular concern and the
concentrations in the leachate are compared to guidelines. There are eight metals of
concern currently listed by U.S. EPA; arsenic. cadmium. chromium. lead, barium.
selenium, mercury and silver (U.S. EPA, 1996). Further infonnation on Icaching tests is
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available in Price (1997), Lapillo et aI., (1995) and Norecol (1992). The results of
TCLP tests on NLR and NGR are provided in Chapter 8.
Table 2.4: Selection of waste classification tests
Test Name Reference
Extraction Procedure Toxicity Test EP Tox, US. EPA
Method 1310
Toxicity Characteristics Leaching Procedure (TCLP), US
EPA Method 1311
Ontario Leaching Extraction Procedure (LEP)
Quebec Leaching Protocol
BC Special Waste Extraction Procedure (SWEP)
CGSB Leachate Extraction Procedure (CGSB)
Synthetic Precipitation Leaching Procedure (SPLP). US.
EPA Method 1312
Multiple Extraction Procedure (MEP), US. EPA Method
1320
Leaching Solid Waste in a ColulTUl Apparatus. ASTM 0-
4874
Sequential Batch Extraction of Waste with Acidic
Extraction Auid, ASTM 0-5284
2.2.4 Kinetic Tests
US EPA, 1996
US EPA, 1996
Minislry of Environment,
1985
Ministre de
L'EllvirolUlement, 1985
Price, 1997. Province of
BC,I992.
CGSB.1987
US EPA. 1996
US EPA. 1996
ASTM.2006
ASTM,2004
The purpose of kinetic testing is to assess the influence of time on the leachate
characteristics from waste materials. The test conditions vary considerably with the tcst
type, variations include: size of sample, tcst cell configuration. leach solution, leach
volume, air flow conditions, drainage conditions. measurement procedure and length of
test. The main kinetic tests used to evaluate mine waste including waste rock and tailings
(adapted from MEND, 1991) are: humidity cell test (Chapter 8). column lIysimeter test.
B.C research confirmation test, shake flask experiment (Chapter 4) and Soxhlet
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extraction test. Examples of kinetic tests conducted on tailings from the literature are
provided in Chapter 4. The tests not described in other chapters are outlined below.
The column!lysimeter tests are larger scale than humidity cell weathering tests and are
designed to pemlit the measurement and quality of water draining through the soil
(Ritchey. 1989). The leachate volume and concentration of metals and other species in
the leachate is measured over time. The S.c. Research confinnation test is similar to the
waste classification tests described in the previous section. It is used to detennine
whether sulfide oxidizing bacteria can generate more acid than the sample can consume.
This test indicates the potential for biochemical oxidation. The soxhlet extraction test
provides a confinnation of static prediction test results and models geochemical
weathering by detennining leachability of the sample through extended sample
distillation. The waste rock pile leach test and rock wall test are field tests used to assess
sulfide oxidation particularly for waste rock. Both of these tests are not commonly used
and are not applicable to hydrometallurgical residue material.
There is very little in the literature on kinetic testing of any hydrometallurgical process
residues, particularly residue from nickel sulfide ores. As indicated previously, the
hydrometallurgical residue fTom nickel laterite ore does not contain high concentrations
of sulfur or the same iron oxide minerals as that from the Vale Inca hydrometallurgicai
process. Chapters 4 and 8 describe and analyze results from kinetic testing on the VINL
residues. This work is important as it provides infoffilution relevant to its acid generation
and metal leaching capacity which has not been available previously in the literature and
is relevant to modeling the residue and defining potential disposal methodologies.
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2.3 GEOCHEMICAL REACTIVE TRANSPORT MODELING
Geochemical models simulating mine drainage can include many processes including:
groundwater now. geochemical reactions, transport of chemicals. biological processes,
gas transport and potentially heat transport. In this section background is provided on
types of geochemical codes, then geochemical reactive transport codes and coupled codes
are discussed along with solution methods and examples of software and finally the
application of geochemical reactive transport modeling 10 the hydromctallurgical residue
disposal pond is oUllined.
Ahhough modeling studies on hydrome1311urgical waste are not available in the open
literature. numerous studies have been completed and reported on ARD from milliailings
(Morin and Cherry. 1988: Frind and Molson, I994Nordstrom and Alpers, 1999: Kimball
ct al.. 2003; Mayer et aI., 2003; Glynn and Brown, 1996;; Hecht et aI., 2002; Salmon,
2003). Models have become much more sophisticated over the past decade, even though
MEND (2000). Parker and Roberston (1999), Zhu and Anderson (2002) and others have
indicated the limitations in the predictive capability of these models.
Reactive transport codes incorporate relevant transport processes and geochemical
reactions as well as feedback between the processes. Steefel and VanCappellen (1998)
indicated this that type of code over the empirical models has the advantage of
conducting sensitivity analyses to test non-intuitive behavior. To effectively simulate
sulfide-mineral oxidation and pH buffering it is necessary to incorporate kinetically
controlled reactions. Mayer et al. (2003) describes inclusion of kinetic processes in the
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models and calibration of models with field data. General infonnation relating to reactive
transport modeling in acid mine drainage is provided by Food and Molson (1994).
2.3.1 Background in Geochemical Reactive Transport Models
In order to model drainage quality in the residue disposal pond it is important to
understand surfnce water mixing, groundwater flow, contaminant transport, chemical
reactions and biological processes in the flow path. YBNC (2006) has proposed a I m
head of water be maintained above the residue in the full-scale disposal pond. The
overflow from the pond will be treated at an on-site waste water treatment plant prior to
release. A simple mixed flow model (batch reactor) has been used to estimate the decant
water properties in the residue disposal pond. For groundwater chemistry. a one
dimensional column is employed to model flow in disposal pond while two-dimensional
flow is modeled in the underlying bedrock.
The background of every reactive transport model is a flow model. The flow model
describes potential or velocity fields due to groundwater flow or unsaturated flow in
order to calculate LIansport behavior. Equations in Table 2.5 (adapted from Merkel and
Planar-Friedrich, 2005) approximate laminar flow in the saturated and unsaturated zone.
Table 2.5: Description of homogeneous, laminar transport processes of a mass C in
the saturated and unsaturated zone
Model Equation
Penneability (K)
Saturated Zone
Hydraulic head
Darcy
~=K~.s.. (2.1)
at al a,
Constant
Unsaturated Zone
Matrix Head
Richards
~=[K(p')ap.].s.. (2.2)
at • a, az
Function of matrix head Pm
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where:
C - Contaminant concentration in solution
dhldl - Hydraulic gradient
-Time
-Depth
Pill· Matrix pressure head
This assumes there are no interactions between the species dissolved in the water and the
solid phase through which the water is flowing. Other important tenns to include in the
mass transport equation are dispersion, diffusion and retardation. Diffusion usually has a
small effect on mass transport except where the solids penlleability is very low.
Retardation is a culmination of effects that suppress the spread of species in relation to
that of groundwater. Sometimes degradation and retardation are grouped together.
Degradation is any process that removes species from aqueous solution. such as: sorption.
ion exchange as well as biological and radionuclide degradation.
The simplified transport equation below describes advective-dispersive·diffusive reactive
lransport in one dimension in saturated porous media.
(2.3)
where C/
R,
- Contaminant concentration
• The addition or removal of C/ to or from groundwater due to reaction k
and '1 represents the number of reactions affecting C j (Bear 1972).
V, - Groundwater velocity
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- Distance in direction of flow
Di. Dt, D, - Coefficients for diffusion, lateral dispersion and transverse dispersion.
The terms advection, dispersion and diffusion can only account for transport of non-
reactive species in groundwater. Almost all species in groundwater react with the each
other, water or solids. These reactions include: dissolution, precipitation. sorption, de-
sorption, ion exchange, reactions between aqueous and gas phase, complexation, redox
reactions and formation of colloids.
2.3.2 Types or Geochemical Codes
Zhu and Anderson (2002) indicated that geochemical codes can be divided according to
their level of complexity. Speciation- solubility codes do not contain spatial or temporal
information and model a closed system. These codes provide information on:
concentration and activities of analytes in solution: saturation infonnation of minerals
present and direction towards equilibrium; and stable species distribution at equilibrium
conditions. Reaction paLh codes calculate a sequence of equilibrium states subject to
step-wise changes in mass transfer between phases of a system or changes in a reactant in
a system. Mass balance and thermodynamic equilibrium are the basis of reaction paLh
models. Processes that are modeled in this way include: titration (mixing), buffering,
flush (mixed-flow reactor) and kinetic reaction path model. Inverse mass balance models
use Lhc mass balance principle wiLh thermodynamics, and equilibrium is not considered.
These mass transfer reactions consider reactions that result in mass transfer between
phases. Coupled reactive mass transport codes assume contaminant fate and transport is
affected both by the partitioning of contaminants between phases and the movement of
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the contaminant. Coupled models solve these sets of equations together and can include
heat transport. Reactive transport codes are considered most appropriate for this research
and described in more detail.
Local Equilibrium Assumption
When selecting a geochemical code one must examine whether local equilibrium
assumption is a valid approximation of the system. This is discussed in detail by Knapp
(1989). Knapp indicates that local equilibrium assumplion is a good approximation if
the time to reach equilibrium from disequilibrium (teq) is less than the time step and the
distance the nuid has moved during this period (leq) is less than the grid spacing of the
model. The Darnkohler number (Da) is used to represent the rote of the reaction relative
to advective transport. The Peclet number (Pe) expresses the relative importance of
advective now versus dispersion. Large Da values express that reaction rate is fast
relative to transport and large Pe values indicate that advective transport dominates.
Using values of Da and Pe approximations of teq and feq can be calculated. [n general, it
has been found (Knapp. 1989) for environmental problems the times and distances to
auain equilibrium are quite large which is a significant factor in employing
thennodynamically based models.
Isotherm-based Reactive Transport Models
Most "reactive transport models" are based on empirical isothemlS (Zhu and Anderson.
2(02). In these models. chemical reactions are described by an isolhenn relating
concentration in a solid to that in groundwater as shown below.
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(2.4)
Where R,=I+~(ilSJilC,) (Feller, 1999)
and S, - Concentration of i in solid matrix
plO - Bulk density/effective porosity
Note: diffusion has been neglected in this case.
Geochemical reactions are also described with the basic sorption or desorption concept.
In this case only one species is considered and irs change in concentration is detennined
using Ks or Kd (sorption or desorption factor). This simplification does not adequately
describe muural systems where there is extensive intcmction between species. Due to the
simplification the isothenn or sorption-based model it will nol be used for this work.
Coupled Reactive Trallsport Codes
In coupled models, the reaction term is often solved separately by using a chemical
module such as PHREEQC or MINTEQ. In the chemical module the partitioning of
chemical components between solid phases and aqueous solutions is calculated based on
aqueous speciation, solubilily and surface complexation reactions. The chemical
reactions are solved by mass-balance and mass action equations. In coupled reactive
transport models two set of equations are solved together. The transport equation for
coupled models can be solved by either finite difference or finite element methods. Finite
difference has the potential problem of numeric dispersion which can mostly be handled
by high resolution discretization.
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2.3.3 Solution of Coupled Multi-Component Reactive Transport
As Merkel and Planer-Friedrich (2005) indicated two methods are used to couple
physical transport and geochemical reactions:
I. the one-step approach or global implicit fonnulation: and
2. the operator-splitting fonnulation also referred to as the tWo.stcp or sequential
approach.
Using the global-implicit method the physical transport and geochemical reactions
equations arc solved simultaneously so that there·s an equation for each species. The
two-step approach employs a sequential method to solve equations in two steps with or
without iterations. With the global-implicit method the equilibrium expression or kinetic
rate equations are substituted directly into the transport equations. This was referred to as
the direct substitution approach.
An alternate approach is based on the sequential iteration approach (SIA) or the
sequential non-iterative approach (SNlA). With lhis method the reactive-transport
phenomena is divided into two steps, the physical step and the chemical step as described
by Frind and Molson (1994). SNIA solves the transport equation and in a separate step
obtains concentrations at the new time. SIA uses the same technique as SNlA in addition
includes iteration between the two steps. Steerel and MacQuarrie (1996) provide a
detailed discussion of this topic. For complex problems a multi-step approach may be
used. MINTQX code (Wunderly et aI., 19%) employs a three-step approach to solve
acid mine drainage problems; they are: sulfide mineral oxidation and contaminant
release. transport of dissolved species and geochemical equilibrium reactions.
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The advantages and disadvantages of the solution approaches for reactive-transport
modeling have been discussed extensively (Steefel and MacQuarrie. 1996: Saahink et aI.,
2(01). For saturated systems the computational effort is reduced with the two-step
method (Yeh and Tripathi, 1989), except for the case of strongly attenuated chemical
species with moderate transport velocity (Saaltink et al.. 2(01). Slow attenuation rates is
common in mine waste favoring the two-step method however rapid influx of oxygen to
mine waste deposits can lead to quasi steady·state conditions which favors one-step
methods (Mayer et al.. (999). In addition, the sequential method is usually easier to
program and more nexible with complex systems. The advantage of one·step method is
the simultaneous treatment of all processes and as convergence properties may be better
it is possible to take larger time steps than for the two-step method. This method leads to
the development and manipulation of very large matrices.
2.3.4 Examples of Geochemical Codes
In this section a short list of geochemical codes is presented and a few details are
provided of one of the codes used for this work. Merkel and Planer-Friedrich (2005) give
an overview of the evolution of various hydro-geochemical models. From a literature
review, the tools lIsed most commonly in evaluation of mine drainage quality include:
PHREEQC. TOUGHREACT. STEADYQL. MIGRATE and HYDROGEOCHEM with
MINTRAN (and related MIN3P) used commonly in the research setting. These codes are
described in more detail in Table A.i, Appendix Ill. Other frequently employed codes
include: CHEMSAGE, MINTEQA2, WATEQ. EQ3 and SEVIEW. CHEMSAGE being
employed most frequently in the analysis processes within industrial plants. MINTEQ is
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geochemical equilibrium speciation software for dilute solutions which can be used with
multiple solid and gas phases and has a widely used comprehensive database. WATEQ
and EQ3 have been widely applied to investigate surface water chemistry. SEVlEW with
transpon modeling provided by ATI23D is widely used to assess subsurface transpon of
organics and inorganics. This reaction path code does not consider interaction of
chemical species or reactions with solids and is based on panitioning species to solids.
These and other well reported codes used for the most pan for non-mining related
assessments are outlined in Table A.2, Appendix III.
To evaluate residue drainage chemistry a common tool. developed by United States
Geological Survey (USGS), PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999) was considered.
Program options for PHREEQC are given below and examples of how speciation and
geochemical reactions are incorporated into the code are briefly outlined in Appendix IV.
• Mixing of waters;
• Equilibrium with aquatic phase through dissolution-precipitation reactions;
• Model effects of temperature;
• Input data includes measured concentration of different species;
• Model advective transport with I-D transpon, dispersion and diffusion into
stagnant zones;
Define redox. potential either by Eh value or redox. couple;
• Model surface-controlled reactions such as surface complexation and ion
exchange;
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• Variation in the number of exchange sites in proportion to the mineral or kinetic
reactant;
• Model reactions with multi-component gas phases as closed or open systems;
• Fixed -volume or pressure gas -phase equilibria;
• Solid solution equilibria;
• Use of PITZER equations for ionic strengths greater than I maUL: and
Kinetic reactions with user-defined conversion rate.
2.3.5 Future in Geochemical Reactive Transport Modeling
Zhu and Anderson (2002) outlined several processes in geochemistry thm are not well
developed in codes. For example: most models do not include time and spatial
infonnation; there is a lack of kinetic data for critical environmental and geochemical
processes (equilibrium is often assumed); the application of laboratory data to field
situations is not well developed; importance of surface adsorption is not well understood
and there is no provision for modeling uncertainties. In this research the model includes
time and spatial information, utilizes laboratory and field data, includes surface
adsorption and considers aspects of modeling uncertainities.
In Chapters 5 and 6 a model of the VINL residue is developed and employed and the
codes PHREEQC and MIN3P are used to predict decant water chemistry and
groundwater geochemistry over depth and time in the residue disposal ponds. Although
these codes have been used previously for mine tailings and waste rock they have not to
the authors knowledge been employed for assessment for hydromctallurgical residues
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which consist of mineralogical assemblages that include amorphous phases. altered
minerals and metals attached surfaces. This novel application of the codes provides a
basis from which to assess other hydrometallurgical residue deposits.
2.4 RISK-BASED DECISION MAKING
In this section, a review is provided of I) processes and techniques associated with risk-
based decision making; 2) the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment
(CCME) ecological risk assessment (ERA) process (CCME 1996. 1997): 3) risk
management in the ERA framework; and 4) summarized examples on risk assessment
applied to site remediation.
2.4.1 Background
Risk analysis is the quantitative estimate of damage using engineering evaluation and
mathematical techniques. It involves both the determination of the magnitude of damage
along with its probability (frequency) of occurrence. Methodologies for risk assessment
include: WHO (World Health Organization). Intemational Study Group on Risk Analysis
(ISGRA) and quantitative risk assessment. The WHO method encompasses:
identification of hazards. assessment of hazards and accident consequence analysis. The
ISGRA methodology for risk assessment is: hazard identification. consequence analysis
and quantification of risk. Quantitative risk analysis includes frequency estimation in
addition to the procedures outlined by ISGRA.
Through a probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) point of view. risk is defined in tenns of
frequency and magnitude of consequences or the failure probability (Equation 2.5). The
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objective of the risk analysis is to detennine a probability of possible failure
consequences. Estimation of appropriate probability values are achieved by the use of
reliability theory, expert judgment, stochastic simulations. and/or historical information
(Asan.e-Duah. 1993).
Total Faill/re Probability="i. {Frequency (events/time) x Magnill/de (co"seqllence/e~'ent)J (2.5)
Various techniques and methodologies have been presented to assess risk. they include:
Faull Tree Analysis (FrA), failure mode effect analysis (FMEA). hazard indices, check
list and "what if' analysis. Each technique is described briefly. Decisionllogic trees use
deductive (event tree) or inductive (fault tree) reasoning to determine the occurrence of
an undesirable event. Frequency of an event can be deduced knowledge of human
reliability and component failure data. The FMEA identifies failure modes for
components of concern and traces the effects on other components. Another useful tool is
hazard indices, for example the DOW Chemical Exposure Index, which is used to
identify and rank hazards. The "check list" and "what if' analysis are the most common
methods used to assess risks (albeit qualitatively). A comprehensive "check list" of
process components ensures proper operating conditions of a system and through "what
if' analysis deviations from normal procedures are explored and effects considered. A
final important concept is that of Pathway Probability (PWP). The consequence
probability is defined as the product of an initiating probability and the consequence
probabilities.
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2.4.2 Environmental Risk Assessment Process
The CCME (1997) has set forth guidelines for a three-tiered system for an Ecological
Risk Assessment (ERA) that can be used to derive environmental quality criteria or serve
as a basis for making remediation decisions. The main study components (Fig. 2.2), as
oullined by CCME (1997), include receptor characterization. exposure assessment,
hazard assessment and risk characterization.
Figure 2.2: Relationship between lhe main study components of the CCME ERA
Suter (J 993) provided an oulline of lhe components of the human health and chemical
risk assessment process adapted from U.S. EPA (1989a). The CCME ERA uses receptor
characterization while U.S. EPA human health risk assessment employs toxicity
assessment The receptor assessment is a detailed part of the ERA as there are several
areas of concern: loss of habitat, reduction in population size. changes in community
structure and changes in ecosystem structure and function. A brief description of lhe
main study components of the CCME ERA follows (CCME. 1997).
Receptor characterization in the ERA, using the CCME procedure. includes:
characterization of habitat and characterization of receptors (including species,
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populntion, community and ecosystems). For human health risk assessment usually there
are four categories of receptors: children under 5 yenrs, children 5-12 yenrs, ndult and site
worker: and exposure is based on Chronic Daily Intake (COl).
TIle exposure assessment in the ERA comprises: selection of target chemicals.
contaminant release, transport and fate, exposure pathway analysis (aquatic. terrestrial
exposure) and uncertainty analysis. Identification of target chemicals includes the
Potential Contnminants of Concern (PeOC's) properties (such as toxicity. persistence,
bioaccumulation) and concentration. Contaminant release, transport modeling and fate
are assessed through: identification of source and important release mechanisms: oudioe
likely transport pathways and fates; and finally quantitntive estimates of release
(preferably through direct measurement), distribution and concentration of contaminants
in each environmental media (CCME, 1997).
The fate and transport modeling, validated through field measurements will provide
infonnation for input into an exposure model. For every Valued Ecosystem Component
(VEC) identified in through ecological risk assessment there are various plausible
exposure pathways. The pathways can include direct contact. water ingestion, soil or
sediment ingestion or via food web, in addition indirect contact and applicable
Bioconcclliration Factors (BCF) and Bioaccumulation Factors (BAF) should be
considcred (CCME, 1997).
Human henlth exposure assessment associated with contaminated sites involves a number
of issues. Primary pathways include: inhalation and/or dennal exposure: soil, water
and/or crops ingestion while secondary pathways include: ingestion of mOlher's milk,
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fish, poultry. egg, meat, dairy and/or crops. The receptor exposures arc well documented
(U.S. EPA. 1989a. 1989b).
In the hazard assessment for human health risk assessment chemicals are categorized as
carcinogenic or non-carcinogenic. The appropriate values of threshold limits and cancer
slope factors are detennined through the hazard assessment as described in Chapter 7.
Mathematical models (such as tolerance distribution models. mechanistic models and
time to occurrence models) are used to extrapolate doses to the sub·experimcnts dose
range (Asame- Duah. 1993).
In the ecological risk assessment it is important to assess endpoints that can accomplish
goals and are relevant to the hazard, ean be operationally defined and can be assessed
(Suter. 1993). CCME (1997) indicates that assessment endpoints for an ERA are
genemJly at the community level, for example "no more than a JO % reduction in game
fish population". The methodology of using ERA endpoints for an assessment conducted
on the VINL disposal pond could include: conduct labomtory toxicity measurements of
COe's on a number of species. complete field toxicity aSSessments on some species and
fish populations; predict the effect of contaminant exposure on population through
population·level models and detennine standardized limits based on findings. Details of
risk estimation calculations are provided through a case study in Chapter 7.
2.4.3 Risk Management and Risk Assessment Framework
Waste management involves balancing competing objectives of minimizing hazards and
minimizing waste management costs within the constraints of the project. Generally, the
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risk the higher the costs involved and vice versa. There is an optimum combination of
hazard level and cost for a set risk level.
Part of the risk management program is to compare risks. benefits and costs for various
strategies. A few methods used are: I) apply weighting factors to each factor related each
alternative decision. Typical factors could include: level of risk. cost and level of
experience with technology for each alternative, 2) compare the costs of alternative
methods to achieve a set goal of risk reduction. 3) optimize the risk-cost-benefit analysis.
In this case, risks. costs and benefits are measured and uncertainties and potential
trndeoffs are identified, and 4) utilize risk-time or cost-time curves in the selection
between remediation alternatives. Lui (2004) is an example where risk time curves were
employed. The benefit of these curves is the immediate indication of periods of elevated
societal risk.
In the ERA framework, risk infonnation is developed to assist in making decisions
relative to remediation of contaminated sites and minimization of risks to humans and the
environment. The estimated risk is evaluated against acceptance criteria and used to
design a risk mitigation strategy. During the development of a remedial action plan the
level of cleanup is determined. It is usually a site specific level that remediation will
have to satisfy. Conversely, the action level is the level that when exceeded presents
significant risk of adverse impact to the receptors. Clean-up decisions can be developed
by deriving through modeling acceptable soil concentrations based on the chemical
intake/dose that represents an acceptable level of risk. A site-specific clean-up level
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considers: the degree and type of risk, intended use of site, exposure pathway, site
characteristics. and variability in exposure scenarios.
U.S. EPA (1987) and others proposed methods to compute cleanup levels thal account for
attenuation or dilution. Specific approaches used to evaluate the risks associated with
remedial options include: ranking priorities by Hazard Index (HI) and Carcinogenic Risk
(Q) values; categorizing site or options for disposal based on levels of Q; developing
remediation objectives by back.modeling acceptable soil concentrations based on
existing site responses; estAblishing remediation criteria using benchmark concentrations
values adjusted by safety factor; applying a safety factor to all Q valucs to gct estimates
of acceptable concentrations for exposed species.
2.4.4 Incorporating Uncertainty
To cvaluatc uncertainty associated with the risk assessment in this research. methods are
derived to deal with the uncertainty and thc most critical components of the risk
assessment are prioritized. Probabilistic analysis presents a systematic method to
consider uncertainty and their effects on a given decision. Chapter 7 outlines specifics on
evaluating uncertainty for this research. Tools that can be used to assess uncertainty
include: Monte Carlo simulation, sensitivity analysis and model calibration with
monitoring data. Suter (1993) indicates that the steps involved in a Monte Carlo
simulation include: define thc statistical distributions of input variables. randomly
sample from these distributions, perform repeated model simulations using randomly
selected set of input variables and analyse the results. The result is a probability
distribution of risk or an exposure. and the curve describes the uncertainty around the
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calculated risk. Bummaster and Anderson (1994) have highlighted principles of good
practice for Monte Carlo techniques in ERA.
2.4.5 Risk Assessment Applied to Site Remediation and Residue Disposal
There has been considerable use of risk assessment as a decision making tool for
remediation options. In order to illustrate how risk assessment has been used in the site
remediation process four examples mentioned in Chapter 7 are described here in more
detail.
On the topic of disposal of materials Proctor et aL (2002) considered the human health
and ecological risk posed by steel slag in the environment. The study examined the
potential human health risks associated with environmental applications (such as fill,
roadbase and landscaping) of iron and steel making slag. Characterization data was
compared to "screening" benchmarks to detennine constituents of interest. A stochastic
analysis was conducted to assess variability and uncertainty in the inhalation and risk
estimates. The work found no significant hazards to human health from slag applications
however; ecological risk may be significant in and around small water bodies due to
predicted pH and aluminum levels.
Maxwell et al. (2003) used a risk-based approach to account for the differences in risk to
individuals arising from variability in individual physiology and water use and the
uncertainty associated with estimating chemical carcinogens, and uncertainties and
variability in contaminant concentration in groundwater. This methodology was applied
to a superfund site with a hypothetical contamination scenario. Initially, the human
exposure and health risk was calculated when contaminated groundwater was pumped
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from the site. In the second scenario, a pump-and-treat system was installed to remediate
the site. This paper illustrated the importance in understanding the link between
hydrogeologic regime. contaminant source. municipal receptors and remediation wells.
Two different pumping rates were studied and their change in exposure and risk to
different individuals was predicted and represented through cost-bencfit curves which
included uncertainty.
Liu et al. (2004) used a risk assessment approach to assist in the management of
petroleum contaminated sites in western C.mada. The project framcwork included a
multi·phase, muhi·component transport model and an ELCR (Excess Lifetime Cancer
Risk) - based human health risk assessment. Six remedial alternatives were proposed
and divided into hybrid exsitu and insitu approaches and integrated insitu approaches.
Site monitoring reported high TPH (total petroleum hydrocarbons) and BTEX
concentrations in the soil and free phase hydrocarbons (20·450 mm thick) in the
groundwater. The integrated approach included: i) development of an effective modeling
system for simulating fate of contaminants in soil and groundwater. ii) use of a model to
predict BTEX concentrations at different temporal and spatial units under remediation
scenarios, iii) assessment of environmental risks given different land use, remediation
scenarios and evaluation criteria and iv) identification of desired remediation alternatives
through: analysis of site conditions; technology suitability: experimental remediation
studies; and interpretation of simulation and risk assessment results. The authors used a
multiphase flow, multi-component transport model based on finite element method. The
model was calibrated and verified using monitoring data. The model output included
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remediation with 60 % efficiency and remediation with 90 % efficiency. For the study
site ingestion of groundwater was considered the principal exposure pathway for the
human health risk assessment. The ELCR was detennined through the general equation
for delemlining the COl and the slope factor for !.he particular compound (in this case
benzene). A criterion level of 1x 10-5 for excess lifetime cancer risk due 10 benzene was
used to trigger remedial action. A decision for remedial action was based 011
considerations and tradeoff analysis of: contaminant volatility, soil permeability, cost,
remediation efficiency and clean-up time. The results were useful in assessing human
health effects when on-site water is used for drinking water supply.
A final example of the use risk assessment in decision analysis is described by Ibrahim et
al. (2003). This paper discusses some of the limitations of cost-benefit analysis
particularly in the definition of risk and cost of risk through the presentation of an
integrated approach for management of contaminated groundwater resources using health
risk assessment and economic analysis. The proposed multi-crileria decision analysis
framework integrates probabilistic health risk assessment in a comprehensive. cost-based
multi-criteria decision analysis framework. The focus of the melhodology is to develop
decision criteria to provide the decision maker with insight on remedial alternatives.
Three methods are explored for alternative ranking: a structured explicit decision
analysis, a heuristic approach based on order of importance of decision criteria and a
fuzzy logic approach. The authors indicate this structured decision analysis could be
applied consistently across many different and complex remediation settings.
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The focus of this work is the methodology of employing a risk-based approach to select a
mine waste disposal pond design for a particular site as described in Chapler 7 through a
case study. The procedure will incorporate aspects of a detailed environmental risk
assessment which includes ecological and human health risk assessment and could be
applied to the VINL hydrometallurgical residue and its disposal or another mine waste
and other locations. The research emphasis is developing the methodology which
includes managing uncertainty in the model and providing the risk assessment framework
and applying a multi-criteria decision making approach. Previous authors often have not
addressed uncertainty associated risk assessment and environmental risk related to waste
disposal is commonly assessed once contamination is detected not during the design
process. Using a risk-based decision making methodology which incorporates uncertainty
at the design stage of mine waste management project is novel application in risk
assessment.
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CHAPTER 3
ASSESSMENT OF MINERALS A 0 IRON-BEARING PHASES
PRESENT IN HYDROMETALLURGICAL RESIDUES FROM A
NICKEL SULFIDE CONCENTRATE AND AVAILABILITY OF
RESIDUE ASSOCIATEO METALS
A. Steel, K. Hawholdf. F. KhatrO
Q Faculty ofEligilleering and Applied Science, Memorial University ofNewfoundland, St.
lo/m's, Newfoulldlalld, COllada.
ABSTRACT: H)'dromerollllrgical facilities refining nickel slllfide ores prodllce waste
residlles in the foml of sludges which comai" concentratiolls of me/als as we// as ;rOIl
and sulfur- bearing minerals and phases. The geochemical and minemlogico/ character
ofhydrometallurgicaJ residues is importulII for the monagemem oj ,his type oj induslrial
waste. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) ond X-Ray Diffractio1l (XRD) analysis
indicate rhal the minerals produced ;n 'he process are principally gypsum and the iron
oxides. hematite and magnetite, iron hydroxides and residual sulfur and sulfides in the
fonn of FeS, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and pellliandite. 17,e iron oxide particles in the
leach residue exhibit an atypical framboidal stmcture that is rele\'OlIt to its metal
leaching properties. 17le mineralogy and microstnlcture of mini plam residue is
compared to that of the demonstration plam residue through the SEM and XRD.
Sequential extractions are "sed to detentline the association between differem
phases/minerals and select metals in each residue.
A version of this paper has been published in the international journal Hydrome/allurgy.
The lead author is Abigail Steel and the co-authors are Dr. Kelly Hawboldt and Dr. Faisal
Khan. Ms. Steel's contribution to this paper is as rollows:
• Wrote the paper
• Perfomled all laboratory testing and analysis (except ICPMS analysis)
Calibrated and verified the experimental techniques
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Dr. Hawboldt and Dr. Khan provided technical guidance and editing of the manuscript.
The figure and table numbers and rderence formats have been altered to match the
fomlaning guidelines set out by Memorial University. The EditOf4in-Chief for
'memotio"al JOllmal of HydrometaUurgy is aware that this manuscript will be published
in this thesis and has given pennission.
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3.1 INTRODUCTION
Vale Ineo Newfoundland and Labrador Limited (VINL) has tested a novel
hydromclallurgical process to refme its nickel. cobalt and copper from the nickel sulfide
concentrate derived from Voisey's Bay mine site, in Labmdor. Canada. A demonstration
planl operated from 2005 through 2008 with construction of a full-scale plant starting in
2009.
The nickel hydromclallurgical process eliminates S02 emissions. and transfers the sulfur
and minor concentrations of metals, such as nickel. copper and cobalt. imo wastewater
and process residue. There has been limited experience in the use of hydromclallurgy to
process nickel sulfide concentrate, thus characterization information on the process
residue has not been widely reported. The ore from the ovoid al Voisey's Bay consists
70 % pyrrhotite. 15 % pentlandite, 10 % chalcopyrite and 5 % ilmenite (VBNC. 1997).
In the disseminated to semi-massive zone 40 % plagioclase or olivine arc present along
with other accessory minerals. Typical VINL feed cOllcentrate analysis is provided in
Table 3.1. In the VINL hydrometallurgical process, the concentrate is subjected to a
chlorine pre-leach followed by pressure ox.idative leach with hydrochloric acid at 15O"C
(D. Stevens, pers. comm. Sept. 23, 2009).
As the residue contains a high percentage of sulfur and sulfur-bearing compounds as weB
as a small percentage of non-processed sulfide minerals there is potential that the sulfur
ox.idizes to produce acid and cause leaching of residue metals. This work outlines
mineralogical characterization and sequential extraction experiments completed on the
hydromctallurgical residues from the demonstration plant and mini-plant which are I: 100
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and 1:1000, respectively of the full-scale plant under constnlction. Understanding how
metals and sulfur are partitioned with iron-bearing phases and minerals present in the
residue and the relative availability of the metals will aid in predicting me operation of
the full·scale plant residue disposal system and the residue stabilization requirements in
Table 3.1: Composition of Typical Feed Concentrate (VBNC, 1997)
Element
Sulfur
Aluminum
Arsenic
Calcium
Cadmium
Cobalt
Chromium
Copper
Iron
Nickel Concentrate
27.9·34.9 %
30- 10,100 fit
100-150 fit
5330-15,600 fit
Less than 5 fit
5530·6770 fit
5·70 fit
15.800-28,000 fit
350,000-460,000 fit
Element
Magnesium
Manganese
Sodium
Nickel
Phosphonls
Lead
Selenium
Zinc
Nickel Concentrate
220-20.000 fit
40-250 fit
100·2262 fit
120.000-152,000 fit
Less than 20 glt
120-360 fit
Less than 100 fit
290-770 fit
Hydrometallurgical residue samples were taken from lest campaigns conducted at me
demonstration plant in Argentia, Newfoundland. The demonstration plant operated under
continuous concentrate feed and variable operation conditions while me mini-plam
operated under both batch and continuous feed operation. The residues from the plant are
derived through either precipitation processes or pressure leaching and arc in the fonn of
sludges. There are two main sources of sludges/residues. The solids remaining when me
pulp from the concentrate pressure leaching is washed by Counter Current Decantation
(ceo) and neutralized with a lime slurry (Neutralized Leach Residue; NLR) and the
precipitate (Neutralized Gypsum Residue; NGR) fonned from the pregnant solution
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during the iron removal and neutralization stage through addition of lime or limestone
and air. The Neutralized Combined Residue (NCR) sent for disposal at the full-scale
plant will consist of a mixture of approximately 55 % NLR and 45 % NGR: with a pulp
density of approximately 40 % adjusted through addition of wastewater (VINL, 2006).
3.1.1 Acid Generalion from Iron Sulfide 'linerals
The oxidation of the iron sulfide mineral, pyrite. by oxygen or ferric iron on exposure to
dissolved oxygen follows a chain of chemical reactions (Evangelou. 1998) thar has been
well documented in the literature and is well understood in comparison to that of
pyrrhotite which is the predominant iron sulfide mineral present in the VINL concentrate
(Nicholson and Sharer, 1990; Belzile et al.. 2004). The oxidation of pyrrhotite by
oxygen. as described by Nicholson and Sharer (1990), produces ferrous iron and
hydrogen ions (Equation 3.1) and the ferrous iron can be further oxidized to produce
Fe(OH)J(I) (Equation 3.2). Under anaerobic conditions oxidation of pyrrhotite by ferric
iron is favored.
(3./)
(3.2)
Marcasite or pyrite. another potential mineral present in the VINL NLR. has been fonned
during pyrrhotite oxidation as described by Bums and Fisher (1990) using reaction (3.3).
2Fe,_,s+(~-x )0, +(2-4x)W --> FeS,+(l-2x)Fe" +(l-2x)H,D (3.3)
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3.1.2 The Role of Mineralogy
Characterization work for potentially acid generating material includes: the geology.
mineralogy, static tesLS, kinetic tesLS, elemental analysis. standard waste assessment
characterization and site componenLS (Price et al.. 1997: Price. 2005). In this paper.
information pertaining to the mineralogy and microstructure of the residues is provided
and then. details on the stability of minerals and associated trace metals in the residues is
described.
The mineralogy of iron-bearing residue derived from copper and zinc hydrometallurgical
extraction processes has been widely reported (Chen and Cabri. 1986: Romero and
Rincon. 1997: Mohapatra et aI., 2002). One challenge with hydrometallurgical extraction
of metals associated with iron bearing minerals is the removal of iron from the pregnant
solution to a stable form (Scott et al.. 1986; Lahtinen and Lehtinen. 2006).
Environmental concerns related to the disposal of jarosite and goethite. iron oxide
residues common 10 the zinc hydrometallurgical process. are well reported in the
literature (Vega-Farfan and Tamargo. 1996: Berg and Borve, 1996; Takugama et al..
2006). They can include: elevated concentralions of heavy metals such as: lead. zinc.
cadmium. copper. mercury and arsenic which is some cases are leaching from the iron
residue.
There exist numerous techniques to investigate the minerals present and their surfaces.
Jambor (1994) indicated that integrated hydrogeochemical-mineralogical studies for
sulfidc·rich tailings impoundmenLS have mainly involved optical microscopy. standard x-
ray diffraction (XRD) methods. scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and electron-
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microprobe analyses. The mineralogy of the hydrometaJlurgical residues is unlike that of
tailings as the minerals have been fomled under different conditions (temperature,
pressure and time periods). This means they may have slightly different structure as well
as properties than naturally fonned minerals (Claassen et al.. 2(02). Mineralogical
characterization work on mine waste. tailings or laboratory formed samples has been
described by Bruckard and Woodstock (2004), Jambor and Blowes (1991), Alpers et al.
(1994), Jambor (1994) and Janzen and Nicholson (1997) and others.
Sammut and Welham. (2002) provides detailed published infonnation relating 10
hydrometallurgical residue from the Intec copper process. Their mineralogical
characterization was conducted through XRD. Thermal Gravimetric Analysis (TGA).
Differential Thermal Analyser-Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (DTA FTIR)
and Raman and Mossbauer Spectroscopy plus elemental analysis.
Chen et al. (2lX>6) reports on the residues generated during batch tests and mini plant tests
on concentrate from Yoisey's Bay. The authors nOle the residues consist primarily of
hemalite and sulfur wilh minor amounts of goethite, and the iron species generated by
balch and continuous leach methods were similar however the morphologies different.
[n this study, the minerals present are detennined through elemental analysis. SEM and
XRD analysis. XRD was used to determine the primary minerals because the analysis of
the bulk sample did not readily permit the identification of low levels of constituents in
the sample mass. The SEM was used to assist in the identification and quantification of
the both the minerals and elements present and their microstructure. Both methods are
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used to compare residues generated during the VI L mini-plant stage and the
demonstration plant operation.
3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.2.1 Mineralogy of Vale Inco Hydromelallurgical Residues
The FEI Quanta 400 SEM with JKMRC Mineral Liberation Analyzer (MLA) and Rigaku
Ru-200 12kW automated XRD were used to indicate elemental content and form of iron-
bearing phases and potential minerals in the residues. The SEM was used to give spot
analysis of elemcntal content of individual particles through thc spectrums generated. In
this case many of the similar type of particles were analyzed prior to selecting a
representative spectrum. Area spectrums were also produced to provide estimates of the
average elemental content of the mounted samples. In each case several area spectrums
were conducted in order ensure reproducibility.
The NCR and NLR samples were analyzed with the MLA software of the SEM to
determine the percent distribution of mineral groups/phases in the sample. First. the main
mineral groups/phases for each type of particle are identified by spot assessment of
sample particles wilh variations in elemental composition. After many such assessments
a select number of spectrums are chosen to represent particles present in the mounted
sample. These spectrums are put into the MLA database. and the M.LA software is run to
determine the quantity and distribution of each mineral group or phase in the sample.
In this paper, the teons "phases" or "iron-bearing phases" are used to refer amorphous or
poorly crystalline minerals present in the residues. The principal residue minerals.
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present in crystalline or amorphous fonn. are gypsum, iron hydroxide. and iron oxide
with residual sulfur and sulfides in the fOnTIS of FeS. chalcopyrite. pyrrhotite and
pentlandite. All but the metal sulfides (chalcopyrite. pcntlandite and pyrrhotite) are
secondary minerals produced by the leaching and/or precipitation processes. FeS is an
iron sulfide phase identified by the SEM consisting largely of iron and sulfur with little
oxygen. This amorphous pyrite or mackinawite may be similar to the FeS precipitate
described by Berner (1967) and framboidal pyrite whose possible fonnation is provided
in Wilkin and Barnes (1998).
3.2.2 Trace Metal Partitioning in Residue Minerals
Sequential extractions were conducted on the NGR. NLR and NCR in order to assess to
which mineral/phases metals are associated. The method selected was a five·step
extraction used for the speciation of particulate trace metals (Tessier et aI., 1979).
Filgueiras et al. (2002) provides a comprehensive review of sequential extraction
schemes for metal fractionation of environmental samples. Elemental analysis of the
residues is provided in Table 3.2.
In each step of the extraction there is dissolution of different minerals/phases freeing any
attached metals at the same time. It is assumed that reagents are able to selectively extract
a specific mineraUphase without affecting other minerals/phases. The extraction
solutions and target minerals/phases which are dissolved for each step are provided in the
Table 3.3. Refer to Tessier et a!. (l979) for details of the sequential process steps
including time. temperature and rinsing procedure. The dissolution of minerals for each
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step is more explicitly described by the method of release rather than exact minerals.
Step 1 metals are released by a solution of excess cations. Step 2 metals are precipitated
or co-precipitated and are released by a mild acid. Step 3 metals are absorbed or co-
precipitated and are released by reduction. Step 4 metals are complexed or absorbed and
are released through oxidation. Step 5 metals are only available through strong acid
digestion. The dry weight of the sample used for sequential extraction was 5.ססOO g. The
use of sequential extractions on hydrometallurgical residue has not been widely reported
but the author believes it aids in understanding the release of residue associated metals
and their partitioning amongst phases and minerals.
Table 3.2: Concentration of Main Elements/Compounds of Interest
Element/Compound
SO,
S~I
Ca
Fe
Ni
Cu
Co
Na
Mg
Si
Pb
Mn
Cd
Cr
Se
Al
Filter Cake Solids (%)
n=l.-4
54-57
18-20
19-22
3-5
0.2 -0.40
0.05-0.22
0.00 1-0.005
0.02-0.04
0.005
0.05-0.2
<0.006-0.01
0.004-0.02
<0.0001
0.0005-0.005
<0.01
0.1-0.2
Leach Residue Solids (%)
n=l.-4
5-6
27-32
0.15-2.0
45-49
0.3-1.1
0.3-0.6
<0.001-0.02
<0.05-0.09
0.01-0.04
0.08-0.19
0.008-0.011
0.002-0.008
0.0001-0.005
<0.001-0.017
0.007-0.01
0.04
Notes: n: number of samples analyzed
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Tnble 3.3: Sequentinl Extraction Solutions nnd Associnted Mineral Categories
Extraction
Step Extraction Solution
Magnesium Chloride
1M NAOAC adjusted '0 pH 5 with HOAC
O.04M NH,OH'HCI with 25% (v/v) HOAC
0.02M HNO, with 30% (vrv) H,O,
(a, pH 2) heat
3.2M H.OAC with 20% (v/v) H 0,
HF with 8N HNO) twice, then 8N HNO)
twice, then 11N HCI
Dissolved Mineral Cntegories
(residue examples)
Exchnngenble
Carbonntes
(cnlcite nnd gypsum)
Fe-Mn Oxides
(goethite nnd ferrihydrite)
Organic Mnncr nnd Sulfur
(FeS. S. iron sulfides)
Residual
(hcmntite)
3.3 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.3.1 Neutralized Gypsum Residue (NGR)
The wet mount SEM image (Fig. 3.1a) shows dispersed needle-shaped (maximum size
-300 Ilm) gypsum particles and smaller, sub-rounded iron hydroxide particles of the
demonstration plant NGR. The SEM dry-mount imagc (Fig. 3.1b) is of the minj-plant
NGR. The largest mini-plant gypsum particles are at lerlst three times larger than those
from the demonstration plant, probably due Lo longer mixing times. In addition, a
significant percent of smaller gypsum particles are present in both micrographs as well as
a small quantity of iron hydroxides (-5% by mass Fe). The XRD spectrums (Fig. 3.2)
show good agreement between the mini and demonstration plant filter cake samples
suggesting the residues have similar mineral composition. It is noteworthy that the mini-
plant sample appears to have more intenser gypsum (Gyp) peaks as evident at
approximately 11.6 and 23.4 2-Theta. corresponding to a higher percentage of gypsum.
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ferrihydrite (Fer) and goethite (Goe). XRD analysis also indicates presence of minor
quantities of nickel and copper compounds.
~ ~
Figure 3.1: SEM wet-mount image of demonstration plant filter cake (25X) (a), SEM
dry-mount image of mini-plant filter cake (lOQX) (b)
During the iron removal step in hydrometallurgy. there are advantages and disadvantages
to iron precipitation as jarosite, goethite, hematite or magnetite (Dutrizac. 1980). Due to
the small percentage of iron hydroxides and the small particle size it was difficult to
determine the specific iron hydroxide present through XRD analysis as was the findings
by Sammut and Welham (2002). It has been recognized that most hydromctallurgical
residues contain ferrihydritc as well as goethite (Jambor and Dutrizac, 1998; Loan et al.
2002a, 2002b). Ferrihydrite can readily absorb a wide range of dissolved species (Zinck
and Dutrizac, 1998). The adsorption or co-precipitation of metals on iron hydroxides is
also well documented (Webster et 81., 1994; McGregor et 81., 1998; Corwin et al. 1999)
and could account for a portion of the metals found in the NGR. Thus the OR probably
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contains iron hydroxides in the form of goethite as well as ferrihydrite and metals are
adsorbed on the ferrihydrite and possibly the goethite. Chen et a!. (2006) confirmed the
presence of goethite in residue derived from the VI L concentrate during continuous
leaching tests.
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Figure 3.2: XRD results on filter cake samples from mini and demonstration plant
(nole: Mini. Plllnt spectrum is displaced by a factor of 10 for rClldabililY.)
3.3.2 Neutralized Leach Residue (NLR)
SEM examination of a polished demonstration plant sample, Fig. 3.3a, identified the
presence of un-reacted, highly reOectivc sulfide ore mineral particles such as: pyrite.
pyrrhotite and pentlandite along with the iron oxide particles. Other larger particles
evident through SEM analysis in the mini-plant leach residue are plagioclase, albite or
amphibole. The un-processed sulfide ore particles and gangue minerals in the some of the
SEM images are similar to that studied by Chen et al. (2006). The Chen et al. (2006)
results were obtained by varying periods of continuous leaching of the VINL concentrate.
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After iron oxides, sulfur is the prevalent compound present in the NLR. Fig. 3.3b shows
the epoxy-mounted NLR with elemental sulfur particle.
~ ~
Figure 3.3: SEM image of epoxy-mounted demonstration plant leach residue sample
showing pentlandite (25DX) (a), SEM image of epoxy-mounted demonstration plant
leach residue sample showing sulfur (250X) (b)
~ ~
Figure 3.4: SEM image of wet-mounted demonstration plant leach residue sample
showing iron-oxide spheres (2300X) (a), SEM image of epoxy-mounted demonstration
plant leach residue sample showing hollow iron-oxide spheres (3600X)(b)
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One of the interesting aspects of NLR is the spherical amorphous iron oxide particles.
shown in Fig. 3.4a, of the wet-mounted demonstration plant residue. This image
illustrates the framboidal nature of the particles which are 1-10 microns in diameter.
Similar to that described in the Intec Copper Process (Sammut and Welham. 2002;
Claassen et aL 2002). The epoxy-mounted sample. Fig. 3.4b. reveals the apparently
hollow larger sectioned particle also identified by Dutri7..ac and Chen (2001). Chen et al.
(2006) suggested that sulfur or residual pentlandite was present inside the larger "hollow"
shell-like iron oxide particles produced by their batch method experiments. Evidence of
this phenomenon in the LR was not confinned through the work conducted in this
study. The larger grains are comprised of iron and oxygen with varying amounts of
sulfur. calcium and trace of silicon and aluminum.
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Figure 3.5: SEM spectrum iron oxide spheres in LR
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Examination of the SEM spectrums (Fig. 3.5) of a number of individual iron oxide
spheres indicates the percentage of sulfur varies significantly from particle to particle (5
% - 25 %) as does the percentage of calcium. Some particles are largely comprised of
iron and sulfur (FeS) or iron and oxygen (potentially FC20) while others have a lower
sulfur content and higher calcium content. There is also a variation between particles in
the percentage of oxygen. Berner (1967) described FeS fonned in the laboratory and
suggested that the originally precipitated FeS may be oxidized first to greigite before
being further oxidized to pyrite.
An area. or whole sample. SEM spectrum (Fig. 3.6) of a NLR sample shows a sample
composition which includes iron, sulfur. calcium. oxygen. magnesium. aluminum.
silicon. nickel and copper. The chloride and carbon also shown in the spectrum are likely
from the carbon coating and epoxy material. The magnesium. aluminum and silicone
I
."
I
" ,.
I
Figure 3.6: SEM area spectrum ofdemonstration plant in NLR
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could be associated with plagioclase, albite or amphibole type minerals that are present in
minor quantities in the concentrate. The copper and nickel arc either associated with the
unreacted concentrate or adhered to the iron oxide particles.
A processed MLA image on the NLR sample (Fig. 3.7) reveals the percentages of 17
different mineral/phase groups previously identified by spot analysis and forming the
sample MLA database. The iron oxides (FeO_S_high and FeO_S_high_Ca) wilh high
sulfur content make up approximately 67 % of the material, while the ore primary
sulfides (probably un·processed concentrate) are 8 %. Sample composition of pure sulfur
is about 2 % and the FeS (labeled as ahered FeS2) approximately 12 %.
The iron oxides were separated into.those with high (FeO_S_high) and low (FeO_S_low)
sulfur content; then further divided into those with appreciable amounts of calcium
(FeO_S_high_Ca and FeO_S_low_Ca). When a mass balance was conducled belween
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the percentages of minerals and thus clements determined from Fig. 3.7 and that of
ICPMS analysis on the NGR and NLR (Table 3.3) there was a large amount of sulfur and
a smaller amount of calcium unaccounted for by estimated quantities and minerals for the
NLR and a smaller amount of sulfur for the NGR. It is likely that a portion of the sulfur
is adhered to the iron oxides and present as metal sulfides while the calcium is derived
from residue neutralization. Table 3.4 summarizes the revised estimated percentages of
the minerals/phases present in the residues after taking into account SEMIMLA results.
Table 3.4: Estimated Percentages of Residue Minerals Based on SEMIMLA Work
Filter Cake (NGR) Leach Residue ( LR)
Compounds! Chemical Percent' Compounds! Chemical Percent' RevisedPercent
mineralsb Fonnula (%) mineralsb Fonnula (%) (%)
Gypsum CaSO.·2HP 93 Hematite Fe203 67 55
Ferrihydrite Fe(OH)3 or 3.5 Magnetite Fe)O. 10 135Fe,O,.9H,o
Goethite FeO(OH) 3.5 FeS FeS 12 10
Nickel Minor& other metal Sulfur
hydroxides amounts
Ni, Cu. Co Minor
adhered to iron
amounts
Pyrrhotite Feo·~)S
hydroxides
Pentlandite (Fc,Ni)9 SS 2 1.5
Chalcopyrite CU,FCS2 2 1
Calcite Notknown
Sulfur
associated
with Ft:20J
Plagioclase
Ni. Cu. Co
adhered to iron
oxides
Notes: • AmounlS are estimated from SEMIMLA work
'Some minerals may be present in crystalline or amorphous
10
ie. CaAh Minor Minor
Sh Os amounts amounts
... Minor Minor
amounts amounts
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The XRD spectrum (Fig. 3.8) shows a close comparison between the mini-plant LR to
that of the demonstration plant suggesting the same minerals are present in similar
percentages. that applies to both the main minerals and the metal sulfates and hydroxides.
The significant difference in the two spectrums is the presence of gypsum (Gyp) in the
mini-plant residue. The other minerals/phases present include: hematitc (Hem), magnetite
(Mag), sulfur (S) and FeS (Mar). Mineral stabilities indicate that the fonnation of
hematite (Fe;zO) is favored over other iron oxide minerals, at higher temperatures and
lower pH values (Chen and Cabri. 1986; Cornell and Sehwenmann, 2003) such as the
Vale Inco process. The value of illlerprcting the XRD spectrum for the NLR may be
limited as it does not readily identify amorphous forms of minerals such as FeS: athough
marcasite and pyrite (FeS2) were identified. A detailed examination of the composition
of the FeS particles was challenging due to their small size and their nature could vary
with sampling from different campaigns.
The presence of very minor quantities of metal sulfates (such as pointvinite) detected by
XRD analysis in either the NLR or NGR was also reponed by Romero and Rincon
(1997) while considering goethite residue mineralogy from the zinc hydrometallurgy
process, In addition. evidence of precipitated metal hydroxides. as detected by XRD in
both residues. has previously been identified in hydrometallurgy waste. Dzombak and
Morel (1990) indicated metal hydroxides precipitate at concentrations less than 1O~
mollL with the sequence (Fe3+, Pb. Cu. 'In. Fe2+, Cd) increasing with pH: furthetnlore the
same pH dependent sequence exists for metal adsorption on hydrated ferric oxide
surfaces.
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Figure 3.8: XRD spectrum of mini and demonstration plant 'LR
(note: Demo. Plant spectrum is displaced by a factor of 10 for readability.)
3.3.3 Trace Metal Partitioning in Residue Phases
Results from sequential extractions are provided as concentrations of specified metals for
each Step of the extraction (details of Steps are shown in Table 3.3). Concentrations for
the following elements were compiled for each residue: calcium. iron, manganese, cobalt.
nickel, copper, selenium, zinc. chromium and lead. The results for nickel, zinc, selenium
and iron are summarized in Fig. 3.9a) through 3.9d) to illustrate (he trends described
below.
In general. metals associated with the NGR are more available than those attached to the
NLR where the majority of metals are bound to the extraction residual suggesting they
are less available for leaching. Also the metals usually exhibited highest concentrations
in the NLR, lower in the NCR and lowest in the NGR. After the last step of the
extraction the NGR dissolved completely while NLR and 'CR did not. Iron remained in
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the residual in the NCR and NLR indicating it is very stable and in a different form from
that in the NGR where it was removed at Step 3. XRD analysis suggests hematite is the
slable predominant iron bearing mineral in the NLR and its associated metals are resistant
to dissolution by strong acids as found by Domenech el al. (2002).
Severnl of Ihe metals followed similar extraction paltems; although their overall
concentrations differed. NLR had the highest lolal coneentralion for cobalt and nickel
(Fig. 3.9a) and the largest percentage (-70 %) of these melals left in the residual or
associated with FezOJ with the remainder associated with olher phaseslrnineraJs. For the
NGR. the cobaJl and nickel were mostly associated with the phases in extraction Step 3 in
the case of the NGR likely iron hydroxides. Copper. in both the NLR and NCR. shows
the same trend: approximately half the copper is associated with the hematile (in the
residual) and half in the sulfurs (Step 4). The zinc and lead in the residue is slightly more
available than the copper (fig. 3.9b). About half of the zinc and more than half of the
lead is associated with phases removed by Steps 1 through 4 of the extraction with Step 3
phases conlaining 20-40 % of these metals. About 10 % of zinc will partition with the
exchangeable (Step I) phases/minerals and 20 % with sulfur phases. The selenium is
morc available than other trace metals studied. with the majority of thc selenium being
associalcd with carbonate (Step 2) phases for the NCR and NLR and exchangeable (Step
I) phases/minerals for the NGR (Fig. 3.9c). Iron and chromium (53) in Ihe NLR do not
dissociate readily during extraction leaving the majority of these metals in the extraction
residual (Fig. 3.9d).
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extraction.
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3.4 CONCLUSIONS
The SEM and XRD analyses were able to reveal mineralogical characteristics of the
hydrometallurgical residue valuable in understanding how it will weather on disposal.
NLR exists mainly as very small framboidal. spherical particles comprised largely of iron
with varying and significant quantities of oxygen. calcium and sulfur. A tOlal of 16
different phases were identified in the NLR by SEM analysis. They include: Fe·S phases.
pure sulfur and several Fe-O phases. XRD analysis. which does nO( reflect the
amorphous nature of some LR minerals, indicated that the main minerals present were
hematite. sulfur and pyrite. The SEM work on the NGR clearly showed Iwo types of
particles, gypsum and a small percentage of an iron-bearing mineral. The XRD analysis
confimlcd the strong presence of gypsum, potential iron hydroxides minerals as well as
nickel bearing hydroxides. The SEM and XRD work indicated that both the mini-plant
and demonstration plant residues were similar in micro-structure and composition with
variations in gypsum percentages generally indicating that the mini-plant residue is
representative of the larger scale plant residue and could potentially be used in residue
weathering and tre3tmentlmanagement studies.
The results of the five-step sequential extraction on the residues suggested that the metals
were more available in the NGR than the NLR. The iron (hematite) in the NLR is very
stable while that in the NOR is less stable (iron hydroxides). The trace metals, nickel,
copper, cobalt and zinc are associated not only with the hematite in the NLR but also
with other minernls or phases resulting in a significant portion of these metals being more
susceptible to weathering. During treatment and disposal of the residues it will be
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important 10 consider !.he m~tals associated wi!.h all !.he phases present in particular those
that are more susceptible to wea!.hering. This study provides information on !.he micro-
stnlcture. mineralogy and stability of trace metals in these residues. further work is
required to confirm !.hese results and to determine !.he weathering properties of the sulfur-
bearing phases present particularly in the NLR.
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CHAPTER 4
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS FROM SHAKE FLASK EXPERIMENTS
CONDUCTED ON RESIDUES FROM HYDROMETALLURGICAL
PROCESSES
A. Steel, K. Hawboldf. F. Kha,,11
II FaCIlity ofEngineering and Applied Science. Memorial University ofNewfoulldland, St.
Jolm's, Nen101mdlalld, COllada.
Received 5 May 2008; revised 28 August 2008: accepted 1 Seplember 2008
ABSTRACT: Hydrometa/lllrgica/jacilities processing sulfide based ores. produce waste
residlles j" the fom' of sludges tllat comai" cOllcen/ratiollS of metals as well as melal-
sulfides. As part of 'he wasee characterization alld risk assessment process, a statistical
design of experiment was used to assess the sig/lijicam jaciors alld interactions in 'he
residue leaching process. Two shake flask experimellts. a if factorial desigll Gild l
Cemral Composite Design (eeD), were employed to evaluate tile effect oj mixing time.
test pH, solidlJiquid ratio and residue type on acidity. alkalinity. sulfate and metal
concentration alld pH oj the resulting filtered leachate. 77le results illdicate that oj the
variables tested mixing time and so/id//iquid ratio most strongly affect metal
concentratioll in the filtrate Jrom waste residue samples tested over a moderate test pH
range. When tesls were cOllducted over a IOllger test period and at lower test pH values,
test pH Gild residue type were dominant Jactors contributing to residue filtrate metal
concentratioll.
This paper has been published in the journal l"temational Joumal oj Environmental
Science alld Technology. The lead author is Abigail Steel and the co-authors are Dr.
Kelly Hawboldl and Dr. Faisal Khan. Ms. Steel's contribulion to this paper is as
follows:
• Wrote the paper
• Perfonned all laboratory testing and analysis (except ICPMS analysis)
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Calibrated and verified the experimental techniques
• Conducted interpretation of experimental results
• Performed all literature searches required for background infonnation.
Dr. Hawboldt and Dr. Khan provided technical guidance and editing of the manuscript.
The figure and table numbers and reference fonnats have been altered to match the
fonnauing guidelines set out by Memorial University. The Editor-in-Chief for
Illlemational JOllmal of Environmental Science and TecJmology is aware that this
manuscript will be published in this thesis and has given pennission.
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4.1 INTRODUCTION
The ore at the Yoisey's Bay mine site in Newfoundland and Labrador exists mainly as a
nickel sulfide (pentlanditc). Traditionally, when a smeller is employed to refine nickel
sulfides the deleterious minerals are removed from the matte in the fonn of a slag
containing large quantities of iron and the sulfur is partitioned from the matte to the air in
the fonn of S02' which is a major source of acid deposition. Vale Inco and Voisey's
Bay Nickel Company (VBNe) is testing a novel hydromclallurgical process to refine its
nickel. cobalt and copper from the nickel sulfide concenlratc. In this work. solid residue
from this process is tested through shake flask experiments in order to provide relevant
infonmuion related to the prediction of metal release to the environment. Initial testing of
the Vale Inco Pressure Oxidative Leach (POL) process was conducted at a I: 1000 scale
plant (mini-plant) at Vale Inco's Sheridan Park facility in Mississauga. Ontario. A larger
scale (I: 1(0) Demonstration Plant was constructed in Argentia. Newfoundland and
operated between October 2005 and June 2008 and the full-scale facility is expected to be
under construction by 2009 and operational by 2011. In thc hydrometallurgical process a
significant amount of the sulfur from the orc is dissolvcd and is neutralized lhen
precipitated out largely in the form of CaS04'2~O (VBNe. 2006a). The process
eliminates S02 emissions. and transfers the sulfur into wastewalcr and residue. Residue
and liquid wastes arc easier to handle from a pollution control perspective. but this does
not eliminate the sulfur. In addition. as there has been limited experience in the use of
hydrometallurgy to process nickel sulfide concentrate the characterization infonnation on
process residue is limited.
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Although. the process residue will be neutralized before it is sent for disposal, it is
important (0 perform both short and longer term tests on the residue as it contains a
significant percentage of sulfur and its compounds. The tests will assist in determining
its acid generating potential and metal leaching capacity with time and provide
information to determine optimal treatment/mitigation/disposal options and the associated
risks. These shake flask experiments are one of the established, kinetic tests used to
predict release of metals from mine waste to the environment (MEND. 1991).
The methodology to conduct both static and kinetic testing on mine waste is well
documented (Price and Errington, 1998; MEND. 2000; Morin and Hun. 2001) and assists
in predicting drainage chemistry. The kinetic tests assess the influence of time on the
leachate characteristics of the mine materials and can include: shake flask. humidity cell,
column and Iysimeter tests and large test cells. A comparison of different types of kinetic
tests has been conducted by Bradham and Caruccio (1991) and different humidity cell
methodologies were investigated by Frostad et al. (2000). Humidity cell experiments are
often used to simulate weathering conditions experienced by subaerial disposal of waste
rock and mine tailings and resulting acid rock drainage (Lappako, 2003: Morin and Hutt,
2000; Verburg et al., 2000 and Li and Bernier, 1999). Column (ests are also widely used
to assess mine leach3te either through submerged tailings or 3fter simulated "rain events"
as reported by Li and 51. Arnaud (1997), Doepker (1991) and Chapman et a!. (2000).
Lysimctcr tests provide additional control of water flow through and across subaqueously
deposited mine waste material and have been described by Dave and Paktunc (2003) and
T.boud. el.1. (1997).
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The shake flask experiment is simple and inexpensive to set up and typically a shorter
duration test than the humidity cell, column or Iysimeter. Variations in experimental
methodologies have been used with examples described by Gleisner and Herbert (2002)
and Filipek et al. (1991). The shake flask experiment has been conducted to assess the
leaching conditions of specific minerals, waste rock or tailings (Marchand and
Silverstein. 2000 and 2002; Renrnan et al.. 2006 and Harahuc et al.. 2000). Frostad
(2003) used shake flask experiments to aid in the interpretation of kinetic test results.
Darkwah et al. (2000), Bilgin et a!. (2004) and Johnson and Bridge (2002) considered the
effect of strains of bacteria on sulfide mineral oxidation while Widerland et al. (2005)
used shake nask experiments to examine the effect of adding fresh water to an existing
tailings impoundment. Results from this type of test on hydrometallurgical residues have
not, 10 the author's knowledge, been widely reported in the literature. The shake flask
experiments were conducted on the campus of Memorial University, Sl. John's,
Newfoundland. Canada during July through August, 2006 and November, 2006 through
January, 2007.
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Figure 4.1: Location of Argentia Demonstration Site and Voisey's Bay Mine site.
Sampling Sile Descriplion
The hydrometallurgical plant concentrate feed is shipped from the mine site at Voisey's
Bay, located on Labrador's North coast to the hydrometallurgical demonstration plant
situated approximately 150 km west of St. John's. Newfoundland in Argentia (Fig. 4.1)
in close proximity to the proposed location of the full-scale facility.
Hydromctallurgical residue samples were taken from test campaigns conducted during
the period of March through October 2006. The residues from the plant are derived
through either precipitation processes or pressure leaching and are in the fonn of sludges.
The three main sources of sludges/residues are:
I) The solids remaining, Neutralized Leach Residue (NLR). when the pulp from the
pressure leaching is washed by Counter Current Decantation (CCD):
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2) The precipitate, Neutralized Gypsum Residue (NGR), formed during the iron removal
and neutralization stage;
3) A final source of sludge is the precipitated metals impurities stripped from solution
after the cobalt. copper and nickel have been removed. Under current strategy this stream
will not be combined with the residues.
Each of lhese sludges has a solid and liquor portion. The solid waste from the
hydrometallurgical process is approximately 60 % NLR. 40 % NGR and minor amounts
of solids from water treatment processes. The current plan for the full-scale facility is to
combine the NLR and NGR as a eutralized Combined Residue (NCR) prior to disposal.
The NCR will be mixed with wastewater (Process Effluent Neutralization. PEN) to
approximately 40 % solids and the slurry pumped to the residue disposal pond where the
waste will remain under a water cover (Vale Inco, 2(08).
The amount of residue predicted to be produced from the demonstration plant is 3500
tonneslyr while the full·scale facility is approximately 375.000 tonneslyr (VBNC. 2002;
VBNC. 2006b). For the full-scale plant, Vale Inco has proposed the NCR PEN slurry be
neutralized then pumped into an existing natural pond for disposal (Vale Inco. 2008).
Any discharge from the pond will be treated to meet regulatory guidelines. The waste
residue from the plant will contain a high percentage of sulfur and sulfur compounds as
well as a small percentage of non· processed sulfide minerals. There is polential that the
sulfur and sulfur compounds present could oxidize to form acid and subsequently cause
leaching of metals from the residue or bedrock and acidification of disposal pond surface
water. The oxidation of the iron sulfide mineral. pyrite, on exposure to dissolved oxygen
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and by ferric iron has been described by Evangclou (1998). Pyrite oxidation has been
well documented in the literature and is well understood in comparison to that of
pyrrhotite which is the main iron sulfide mineral present in the concentrate (Belzile et aI.,
2004: Nicholson and Sharer, 1990). Nicholson and Sharer (1990) have reported on the
oxidation pyrrhotite.
4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two shake Oask experiments have been conducted on the Demonstration Plant
hydrometallurgical residues. The objective of these shake Oask experiments is to assess
how the chemical properties of water changes when exposed to differing concentrations
of NGR and NLR over relatively short tenn.
Residue Composition
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) and elemental analysis
(Steel et al.. 2006) indicates that the NGR contains a high percentage of gypsum particles
and small percentage of iron hydroxide particles with minor quantities of nickel
hydroxides and other metal hydroxide compounds as well as metals adhered to the iron
hydroxides. The NLR appears to consist primarily of Fe:P3 and amorphous iron sulfide,
and small quantities of unprocessed concentrate and sulfur.
The residues contain relatively high concentrations of nickel (0.2 - 1.1 %). copper (0.05-
0.6 %) and lead (0.008 - 0.011 %) and the sulfur content of the NGR and NLR are in the
order of 20 to 27 % respectively with sulfate concentration 54 % and 6 %. respectively.
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The metals appear to be, for the most part, associated with the iron hydroxides in the
NGR and iron oxides in the NLR.
Experimental Design
A factorial design of experiment was used in all shake flask experiments to optimize the
,
required number of runs. The objective of the first experiment (experiment #1). a 2
factorial. was to explore the effect of various factors on the basic chemistry and metals
concentration of the residue filtered leachate (filtrate) solution. The Objective of the
J
second experiment (experiment #2). a 2 Cenlre ComJX>site Design (CCO), was to
explore the effect of longer mUting times and a broader pH range and to verify and to
improve relationships between the factors tested and the responses of the filtrate solution.
The factors involved in the two experiments are outlined in Table 4.1; they were pH of
test solution, mixing time, solids ratio (i.e. the mass of solids/mass of liquids) and residue
type. Twenty separate test runs were conducted for experiment #1 and twenty-four for
experiment #2 with the factor levels as in Table 4.1.
Experimental J)rocedure
The glass and plastic labware used for the shake flask experiments was soaked in 2N
HN03 for at least 24 hours, after soaking in acid all equipment was triple rinsed in nano
pure distilled. de-ionized water. In this paper the filtrate refers to liquid from the
experiment that has been filtered using sterile disposable Millipore® 0.45 Ilffi syringe-
type filters. One blank was run for every 10 samples for periodic checks on test
procedures.
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The test procedure was as follows: lhe samples of NLR and NGR were air dried, 10 g, 38
g or 50 g of solids were weighed into separate 250 ml erlmeyer nasks to which 200 g,
200 g and 150 g, respectively. of nano pure water was added to provide solids ratios of
0.05, 0.19 and 0.33. The pH of the nano pure w:ller was adjusted to the test pH by
addition of hydrochloric acid as measured by the pH meter (Oakton. pH2100 series
meter). Next, the nasks were secured on a shaker table (VWR 05-500 shaker table) set
at speed 4.5 (relative 4.5/10) for the predetennined mixing period (2. 8, 14 or 26 days).
The residue and water was fully mixed for the duration of the test period. At lhe end of
lhe mixing time, the samples were allowed to settle and the supernatant was filtered
lhrough 0.45 ).1m filters into plastic containers. The types of responses measured on the
filtrate are outlined in Table 4.2 along with the parameter nonnal range and the method of
analysis. The measured metal concentrations included: iron, nickel, copper. cobalt. zinc
and lead concentration. Sulfate and ferrous iron were measured by spectrophotometric
methods with Hach DRI2QOO spectrophotometer. Acidified samples were stored at
approximately 4 °C until the individual metals analysis was conducted in duplicate by
Varian Inc. atomic absorption graphite furnace. Approximately 20 % of the metals results
were verified through ICMPS (Inductively Coupled Mass Spectrometer) and duplicate
runs were made of 25 % of the samples. Also indicated in Table 4.2 is the measurement
resolution for each response.
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Table 4.1: Summary of shake flask experimental conditions
Summary of Experimental Conditions for 2" Experiment #1
Factor Name UnilS Low Level Mid Level High Level
2 3.5 8
2 14 26
NLR NGR
days
UnilS Low Level Mid Level High Level
Summary of Experimental Conditions for 23 Experiment #2
Tcsi pH
Mixing Time
Residue Type
Tcsi pH 3 4 5
Mixing Time days 2 8 14
SolidsILiquid Ratio 0.05 0.19 0.33
Residue Txpe NLR NGR
Factor Name
Table 4.2: Experimental responses on filtrate solution
Response Name Units Normal Instrument MethodlEquipment
Range (Resolution)
pH 1-14 (0.005) Oakton pHI 10012100
combination pH electrode
Electrical
mS/cm2 200-1999 J,LS/cm
2 (5% Hach CO 150 conductivity meterConductivity full scale: 300 l1S1cm2)
Redox Potential mY -2000 to +2000 (ImY) ExTech orp Electrode withOakton pH 110012100 meter
Acidity mglL 0-500 typical (5 mgIL Titration with NaOH to 8.3CaCO, CaC03) endpoint
Alkalinity mglL 0-500 typical (5 mgIL Titration with Hel to 4.3 endpointCaCO, CaC03)
Sulfate 0-70 (3 mgIL without Spectrophotometric: barium
Concentration mgIL dilution) sulfate method
Ferrous Iron 0-3.00 (0.03 mgIL) Spectrophotometric: 1.10Concentration mglL phenanthroline method
Other Metals ppb Variable 10-500 ppb Varian graphite furnace AA.(15%) ICPMS
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4.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data points from experiment #1 were initially entered in Stat·Easc Design Expen®
for assessment of main effects, interactions. analysis of variance. detennination of
regression equations. evaluation of diagnostic plots and model graphs. As a fmt
approach. the response relationships for experiment #1 were assumed to be linear. Using
this analysis. the main trends and interactions from experiment #1 were detennined.
Example plOlS of the results are shown in Figs. 4.2. 4.3 and 4.4. The data scatter evident
in the plots can be attributed to: the heterogeneity of !.he samples. the difficuhy in
controlling the tcst water pH especially al lower Icst pH values. the error associated with
diluting samples (sulfate measurement), and potential interference from orner dissoci31cd
species (ferrous iron measurement).
The second ex.periment was conducted to assess the filtered leachate response over a
wider tcst pH range (pH 2 to pH 8) and longer test times (2 to 26 days); while the solid to
liquid ratio was held constant. In this ex.periment intemlcdiate data points were also
added. Sample graphs of the results are provided in Figs. 4.5 and 4.6. The duplicate
sample resulls are not included in these plots due to the number of points but the data
showcd the same trends. In general, the main factor affecting the responses was the lest
pH.
In experiments # I and #2 the effect of various factors on the chemistry of the filtered
leachate solution from the hydrometallurgical plant residue was cxplored. Each of the
experimental factors is now considered separately and discussed, then to assist in
understanding the experimental responses the geochemical modeling code PHREEQC
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(Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999) is used to consider the response of individual minerals in
solution as well as the response of the minerals mixed in proponions similar to that found
in each residue.
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Figure 4.2: Plots of mix time versus filtrate pH, acidity and sulfate concentration at
varying solids ratios from Experiment #1.
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Figure 4.3: Plots of mix time versus metal concentrations from Experiment II I
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Figure 4.4: Piol of solids ratio versus filtrate conductivity from Experiment #1
Experimental Results
The solids ratio varied from 0.05 to 0.38 and had a strong eITect on most parameters
measured in experiment #1 while being held constant in experiment #2. It was the most
significant factor in tenns of pH and conductivity for NLR and sulfate concentration of
the filtrate for both residues. The interaction of the residue type and solids ratio was the
most significant factor for filtrate acidity. alkalinity and cobalt concentration for both
residues and nickel concentration for the NOR. Mix time and solids ratio was the main
interaction factor affecting iron concentration. Increasing the solids ratio causes an
increase in the conductivity and sulfate concentration for both residues through increased
ions in solution. NGR alkalinity decreases slightly with increasing solids ratio and the
reverse is true for acidity. It was found that NGR acidity increases and NLR acidity
decreases with increasing solids ratio. A.s the NLR is highly neutralized \'11th lime. a
higher solids ratio translates to a higher lime content which in tum rapidly goes into
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Figure 4.5: Plots of mix time versus filtrate pH. conductivity and alkalinity al varying tcst
pH values from Experiment #2.
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solution to reduce acidity in the short term. For the NLR. cobalt and ferrous iron
concentration increases with increasing solids ratio and to a lesser extent nickel follows
the same trend. For the NGR residue this trend is not as dramatic although the metal
concentration is generally elevated with higher solids ratio. Dissolution of calcite in the
NLR follows reaction (4.1), therefore. an increase in calcite concentration produces an
increase in solution alkalinity and pH.
(4.1)
The mix time varied from 2 to 14 days for experiment #1 and from 2 to 26 days for
experiment #2. Mix time was not the primary factor for any of the responses. however it
did impact the pH response, ferrous iron concentration, acidity and sulfate concentration
(NLR only) for experiment #1. Increasing mix time caused a slight increase in pH
response. This is initially due to the pH of the filtrate being driven by the test pH then
with longer test times the test solution was neutralized by the gypsum in the NGR and the
lime in the NLR. Mix time permitted more ferrous iron to go into solution. As the NLR
mix time increased. the pH of the initially highly neutralized solution could drop due to
the oxidation of sulfide minerals. With the wider experimental pH range (pH 2 to pH 8)
of experiment #2, mix time was significant only for filtrate sulfate concentration
(decreasing slightly after the 14 day mix time). The effect of mix time has to be
considered with the neutralizing capacity of the residues and the role of the sulfide
minerals. The slight decrease in the residue filtrate sulfate concentration after 14 days
could be in pan due to sulfate being adsorbed on to the walls of the glass container or
sulfate combining with other available ions in solution. Further experimental work on
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mixed residue results from humidity cells tests will confiml the effect of extended mix
times.
In experiment #2. when the test pH drops below pH 2.5 it is the most significant model
tenn for filtrate pH, conductivity, sulfate. acidity and metals concentration. Extending the
test pH to pH 8 from pH 5 had limited effect on measured responses with the most
nOliceable being on sulfate concentnllion. Generally the sulfate concentration was
higher, the rcdox lower, the acidity [ower and mctals concentration lower with higher test
pH. These results indicate that an elcvatcd pH, as encountered when residue is disposed
initially in a disposal pond, may initially prevent metals from going into solution. As
indicated previously. residue type is involved in the significant interaction effect for
response pH. conductivity, acidity, alkalinity and metal concentration for experiment #1
and #2. The NLR metals may be less available than in the NGR for two reasons. The
NLR is strongly neutralized with lime slurry prior to disposal, at shon mixing times this
will have a strong impact on responses. In addition, the metals in the NLR may be more
strongly bound by the micro-structure of the iron oxide particles (Chen et al.. 2006; Steel
et al.. 2(06) than in the metal hydroxide panicles of the NGR. The NGR. on the other
hand, is disposed without funher treatment therefore is more strongly impacted by
changes in Lhe leach pH. the mix time and solids ratio.
Modeling Results
The geochemical modeling code PHREEQC has been used to assess the impact that
changes in the pH of water added to the main residue minerals has on the concentration
of dissolved species and final solution pH. Initially individual mincrals were studied, then
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minerals were combined in similar ratios as those estimated to be present in the actual
residue and this modeled residue was evaluated. The minerals included were: goethite,
gypsum, calcite. hematite, magnetite. pyrite. pyrrhotite. pentlandite. chalcopyrite, sulfur
and FeS(ppt) (a freshly precipitated, less stable and more crystalline mackinawite).
FeS(ppt) is used to represent the amorphous iron sulfide in the LR. As both Fe20 y
modeled as hematite, and iron sulfide. modeled as FeS(ppt). appear to be present in the
NLR in an amorphous form, the database equilibrium formulations may not accurntely
represent the compounds present. In addition. the PHREEQC batch simulations are
equilibrium based which may nQl be achieved in the relatively short duration of the
experimental shake flask experiments. However, this work reveals the long-term trends
of the minerals present.
PHREEQC results indicate when one mole of the individual minerals was added to one
litre of pure water the minerals least affected by changes in test pH were hematite and
goethite while gypsum, ferrihydrite. magnetite and FeS(ppt) gave final pH values slightly
higher than that of the test pH. Pyrite, sulfur, pyrrhotite. pentlandite and chalcopyrite
were not greatly affected by changes in test pH and resulted in final pH values between
pH 2 and pH 5. Calcite was somewhat affected by test pH and final solution pH values
ranged from pH 8 to pH 10.
Next the NGR minerals gypsum and goethite were equilibrated with water at pH 2
through pH 8 at molar ratios similar to that found in the actual NGR. The final pH values
were slightly higher than the test pH and ferrous iron concentration decreased with
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increasing test pH, sulfate concentration was fairly stable, hematite saturation index was
above zero.
A non-neutralized NLR mineral composition was approximated with the minerals
hematite. magnetite, sulfur. FeS(ppt) and a very minor amount of pyrrhotite. pentlandite
and chalcopyrite to represent the portion of unprocessed concentrate. Again mineral
molar ratios were similar to that found in the actual NLR. The high oxidizing strength of
the sulfur and sulfide minerals dominated the composition of the resultant solution at all
tcst pH values resulting in a final solution exhibiting a pH below 5. In general. the test
pH only affected the concentration of ions in solution at lower test pH values. When 10
% calcite mineral was added to the NLR composition. the final solution pH was elevated
above a pH of 5 at all test pH conditions. Gypsum. CO2 and pyrite were supersaturated
when calcite was added to the NLR. Only pyrite was supersaturatcd without the calcite
mineral. The value in the PHREEQC simulations was to gain an understanding of the
minerals having the greatest impact on fmal solution pH over a range of initial pH values
and to identify compounds that precipitate out of solution.
The trace metals associated with the residues could exist in several different forms
including: sorbed to surfaces of the minerals, part of the unprocessed concentrate.
precipitated hydroxides or oxides, or within the crystal structure of the minerals. It is
expected solution activity of trace metals will follow that of the minerals with which they
are associated: gypsum. iron hydroxides, iron oxyhydroxides. iron oxides. unprocessed
concentrate and iron sulfide. To summarize, of the factors considered. including solids
ratio. mix time. test pH and residue type: the test pH and residue type were the main
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factors that affected the majority of filtered leachate experimental responses. Residue
type was a main factor in most of lhe responses over a range of tcst pH values; this
reneets the imponance of considering lhe very different nalure of the two residues. Test
pH was the most significant factor when the test pH was lowered to pH 2. Results
suggest a significant drop in solution pH is required before a noticeable change in metal
concentrations unless the solution solids ratio is elevated. In several cases it was the
interaction between two factors (such as residue type and pH) thai constituted the main
effect on the response. Solids ratio had a significant effect on the filtrate metal and sulfate
concentration and conductivity and alkalinity. Mix lime was nOI a significant faclor for
most of the responses. probably due to Lhe relatively sholt test duration and the strong
effect of the other factors on Lhe responses of the fresh residues.
Tests of this nature are valuable in the understanding of factors having shorter-tenn
affects on the chemistry of waters containing appreciable amounts of residue such as Lhe
surface water in a residue disposal pond. Further shake flask experimental work will be
conducted on mixed residue (NGR and NLR) at proportions similar to that proposed for
disposal at the future hydromctallurgical planl to elucidate the effect of longer mix times
and the synergistic effects due to the mixed residue chemistry. Geochemical modeling is
a useful tool to highlight the minerals most affected by pH variations and driving changes
in solution pH.
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CHAPTERS
AN APPROACH TO NUMERICAL MODELING OF PROCESS
RESIDUE IMPOUNDMENT DECANT WATER
A. Slee~ K. Hawboldf, F. Kha""
a Faculty ofEngineering and Applied Science, Memorial University ofNeujOlmdla"d, S1.
John's, Newfoundland. Callado
ABSTRACT: Nickel hydrometallllrgical fllcilities produce large qllomities of u:aste
residues ill the Jon1l of sludges which comai" concenfrat;0I1S oj sulfur, mewl oxides and
hydroxides. as well as minor qllamities metal sulfides present ill both crystal/ine ami
amorpholls form. AII/lOlIgh, the waste is nelltralized before it is sent for disposal. it is
critical to assess ;IS acid generating and mewlleach;'lg potelllial wilh time i" order (0
de/emljlle optimal treatment/mitigation/disposal options and associaled risks. 11,e waste
is disposed of in atl impOlmdmetl' as a slurry consisting ofa combination ofNeutralized
Combined Residue (NCR), residue liquor and Process Effluellt Neutrali;:,ation (PEN)
sol"tion. A geochemical code is used to model the geochemical processes occurring in
the hydromerallllrgical residue and to predict the impact 011 decallt water ill the residlle
impoundment in the short and longer tenn. Laboratory alld field data are used to
calibrate the model. Factors that affect the modeled chemistry of impo"ndme1lt decant
water are explored. For example, the effect of varying wastewater composition_
considering closed and open scenarios and reactio'l kinetics. Filially. a sensitivity
analysis afthe model is cOllducted.
This paper has been submitted to the journal Canadian Geotechnical JOl/rnal and is
currently under review. The lead aulhor is Abigail Steel and lhe co-authors are Dr. Kelly
Hawboldt and Dr. Faisal Khan. Ms. Steel's contribution to lhis paper is as follows:
Wrote the paper
• Performed all laboratory testing and analysis (except where noted)
• Conducted all numerical modeling work
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• Conducted interpretation of results
• Perfonned all literature searches required for background infonnation.
Dr. Hawboldt and Dr. Khan provided technical guidance and editing of the manuscript.
The figure and table numbers and reference fonnats have been altered to match the
fonnaLting guidelines set out by Memorial University. The Editor-in-Chief for Canadian
GeolecJmica/ Journal is aware that this manuscript will be published in this thesis and
has given penniss ion.
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5.\ BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCfION
The ore al the Voisey's Bay mine site in Newfoundland and Labrador exists mainly as a
nickel sulfide (pcntlandite). Traditionally, a smelter is used to refine nickel sulfides and
waste minerals are removed from the mane in the ronn of a slag. During the smelting
process sulfur is partitioned to the air in the fonn of S02 and has been a major source of
acid deposition.
Vale lnco Newfoundland and Labrador (VINL) is testing a novel hydromctallurgical
process to refine its nickel, cobalt and copper from the nickel sulfide concentrate. This
Pressure Oxidative Leach (POL) process is expected to realize a reduction in energy
demands compared 10 the traditional pyrometallurgical (smelting and refining) process
and an increase in nickel and cobalt recovery (VINL. 2006). Initial testing was
conducted at a 1:1000 scale plant (mini·plant) at Vale lnco's research facility in
Mississauga. Ontario. A larger scale (1:100) plant has since been constructed in
Argentia. Newfoundland, Canada.
The hydromctallurgical process eliminates S02 emissions and transfers the sulfur into
wastewater and solid waste residue. There has been limited cJtperience in the use of
hydrometallurgy to process nickel sulfide concentrate, thus the characterization
infonnation on process residue is not widely reported. It is known to contain significant
quantities of sulfur. sulfur-bearing phases and minor quantities of nickel. copper and
cobalt (Steel et aI., 2006, 2009a). Although. lhe waste will be neutralized before it is sent
for disposal, it will be important to assess its acid generating potential and metal leaching
capacity with time in order to detennine optimal treatment/mitigation/disposal options
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and associated risks. The work described is the task of modeling of hydrometallurgical
residue such that the modeled residue can be used to further understand the decant water
chemistry in the residue impoundment in the short and longer term. The model is
calibrated with field data and laboratory data. Numerical modeling is employed to
determine factors that affect specific residue processes and the resulting affect on the
decant chemistry.
Although modeling studies on hydrometallurgical residue are not available in the open
literature. numerous studies have been completed and reported on Acid Rock Drainage
(ARD) from mill tailings (Nordstrom and Alpers. 1999: Kimball et a!.. 2003: Mayer et
aJ.. 1999 and 2002; Glynn and Brown. 1996; Hecht et al.. 2002: Sharer et aI., 1994; Buin
et al. 2000 and Frind and Molson. 1994). Prediction of groundwater chemistry from
waste rock composition has also been widely investigated (Morin and Cherry. 1988;
Brown et al., 2000; Hoth et al.. 2000; Filipek at al.. 1999). To effectively simulate
sulfide-mineral oxidation and pH buffering it is necessary to incorporate reaction
kinetics. Mayer et al. (1999, 2000, 2003) describes inclusion of kinetic processes in the
models and calibration of models with field data with the code MIN3P. STEADYQL
(Furrer et aI., 1989) classifies reactions kinetics into three categories; very fast, very slow
and moderate. In this code it is the moderate rate reactions that employ kinetic
expressions as illustrated in Stromberg and Banwart (1994). Salmon and Malmstrom
(2004), Brown el al. (2000) and Fernandes et al. (2000). PHREEQC, is one of the
geochemical reactive transport codes that has been frequently applied to the study of
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leachate composition from tailings or wasle rock (Shcherbakova. 2006: Filipek et ai.,
1999; Brown al al.. 1999 and Hoth et al.. 2001).
This work focuses on modeling the residue as closely as possible 10 the residue, using
minerals. phases and metals adhered to surfaces. and comparing predicted chemistry to
laboratory and modeled batch experiments as well as field measurements of
impoundment decant water. Some of the residue model limitations include: the residues
contain minerals in small quantities that have not been included. the residue mineral
composition changes. in some cases the thennodynamic properties of the phases/minerals
present are not clearly established, it was challenging to accurately model how metals are
attached to minerals and modeling sulfur adsorption to minerals was not possible at this
time. In addition. the code may not include all the reactions that are occurring. After
calibrating the model, a sensitivity analysis on various factors affecting the model results
is conducted. It should be noted that although the residue impoundments (also called
disposal ponds) at the Demonstration Plant are fully lined and monitored they are for
temporary storage of the process residue and all decant water is treated to ensure
discharge effluent meets applicable regulatory guidelines before discharge.
S.2 SAMPLING SITE DESCRIPTION
The hydrometallurgical plant concentrate feed is shipped by barge from the mine site at
Voisey's Bay. located on Labrador's North coast to the hydrometallurgical
Demonstration Plant situaled approximately 150 km west of St. John·s. Newfoundland in
Argentia (Fig. 5.1). The hydrometaJlurgical Demonstration Plant was operational from
October, 2005 until June, 2008.
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Figure 5.1: Location of Argentia demonstration plant site and Voisey's Bay mine site.
Hydrometallurgical residue samples were taken from test campaigns conducted during
the period of March through October. 2006. The residues from the plant are derived
through either precipitation processes or pressure leaching and are in the form of sludges.
The two main sources of sludges/residues are: I) the solids remaining when the pulp from
the pressure leaching (Neutralized Leach Residue. NLR) is washed by COUiller Current
Decantalion (CCO) and 2) the precipitate (Neutralized Gypsum Residue, NGR) fonned
during the iron removal and neutralization stage. Each of these sludges has a solid and
liquor portion. The Neutralized Combined Residue (NCR) to be disposed of at the
proposed full-scale plant will be approximately 55 % NLR and 45 % NGR (VINL. 2006).
The amount of residue predicted to be produced from the demonstration plant is 3500
tonneslyr while the amount predicted to be produced from a full-scale f3cility would be in
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the order of 375,000 tonneslyr (VINL. 2006. 2(08). At the Demonstration Plant the
solid and liquor waste exited the plant either separately or mixed into one of four lined
disposal ponds that retained the solids and the liquids were further neutralized in
treatment and finishing ponds.
As the waste residue from the plant contains a high percentage of sulfur and sulfur-
bearing phases there is potential that the sulfur oxidize to form acidic drainage. Pyrite
oxidation has been well documented in the literature (Evangeloll. 1998) and is well
understood in comparison to that of pyrrhotite which is the main iron sulfide mineral
present in the concentrate and present in minor quantities in the residue (Belzile et al.
2004; Nicholson and Sharer. 1990). As described by Nicholson and Sharer (1990), the
overall reaction for the oxidation of pyrrhotite by oxygen is written as:
Fel_~5('1 +(2-~)02 +xH20 ~ (l-x)Fe2+- +50;- +2xH+-
The ferrous iron can be further oxidized to produce acid as follows:
Felt- +~02 +%H20 ~ Fe(OH»)(,)+2H+-
(5./)
(5.2)
5.3 METHODS OF INVESTIGATION
5.3.1 Representing the Residue
The NLR and NGR were subjected to various tcslS to assist in determining how the
residue should be modeled. ResullS from sample analysis with the Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM). X-Ray fluorescence Spectrometer (XRF), and X-Ray Diffractometer
(XRD) were used to determine mineral composition and microstructure of each residue
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for elemental analysis in the residue and residue liquor (Chapter 8).
5.3.2 Field and Laboratol)' Studies
Decant samples were regularly taken, by VI L personnel, from residue disposal ponds
(Fig. 5.2) at the Demonstration Plant site. The decant water in one of the four disposal
ponds (50) was not neutralized as a temporary test case; the remaining impoundments
wcre kept neutralized. Sample analytical results were available, from VINL, for a five
month period in 2007 and included: metals analysis, pH. conductivity and total dissolved
solids. Additionally, to assess pH and conductivity conditions in a temperature and
humidity controlled environment, a slurry of Neutralized Combined Residue (NCR), a
mixture of GR and NLR.. was stored in the laboratory and the supernatant chemistry
monitored for more than six months.
Figure 5.2: VINL demonstration plant main residue lined disposal pond
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A series of shake flask experiments (Fig. 5.3) have been conducted on the NGR and LR
and reported elsewhere (Steel et al., 2009b). The shake flask experiments entailed adding
distilled. de-ionized water to the weighed portions of dried residues then placing the flask
on a shaking table for sets time periods (2. 7,14 and 21 days). The supernatant chemistry
(pH, conductivity. alkalinity, acidity, sulfate concentration and trace metals) was
measured at the cnd of each tcst period.
Figure 5.3: Shake flask experimental sct-up
5.3.3 Numerical Modeling
A conceptual model of the proposed full-scale disposal pond is provided in Fig. 5.4 and
the focus of this work is the decant water above the residue. The decant water in the
disposal pond will be approximately I m in depth (VINL. 2(08). Due to the typically
strong winds in the area and the shallow water depth in comparison to the size of the
impoundment: it is modeled as a batch reactor as a worst case scenario involving high
suspended solids.
I()()
The objective for the modeling work is to model the residue and to study factors that
affect the decant water chemistry employing the modeled residue. A staged approach is
used 10 model the disposal pond decant water; I) each residue is modeled with
consideration of its elemental and mineral composition and known properties, 2) the
modeled residue is used in batch reactions and results compared with the results of shake
flask experiments. 3) the adjusted modeled residue is then used to predict the decant
water chemistry and results compared to that of lhe Demonstration Plant site conditions
and 4) predictions are derived for differing disposal pond conditions.
Numerous codes are capable of modeling surface water chemistry including: MINTEQ.
PHREEQC, STEADYQL, MIN3P, TOUGHREACf, CHEMSAGE and
HYDROGEOCHEM, Geochemists Workbench. Not many codes can perfonn the batch
reactions with solid minerals while considering effects such as redox. complexation,
sorption/dc-sorption. precipitation/dissolution, ion exchange and one or two dimensional
transport. Due to its flexibility PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appclo. 1995, 1999) was
selected for this application.
Infiltration
<=:--l Uquid waste sent to
: U trealrrent pood
Dam for
Disposal Pond
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Figure 5.4: Conceptual model of typical full·scale residue disposal pond
Shake Flask Experiment
The shake flask experiment is a fully mixed batch experiment and is similar to the CSTR
model of the decant water in the disposal pond at times between residue placement. To
simulate this experiment with the code PHREEQC, first the batch test equilibrium model
is run without metals then metals are added and the model is run again.
Impoundment Decant lVater
The next objective is to model the neutralized combined residue (NCR) in a solution
similar to that that will be used in the proposed full·scale plant. To do this a modeled
NCR is developed in PHREEQC and tested in a batch reaction with three solutions:
distilled water, residue liquor chemistry water and finally Process Efnuent Neutralization
(PEN) chemistry water. The resulting solutions are compared 10 the chemistry of the
decant water in lhe two Demonstration Plant impoundments. At the Demonstration Plant
lhe NCR and residue liquor was mixed with PEN before discharge the majority of the
time. Residue liquor is the liquid portion of the residue slurry and PEN solution is the
neutralized plant effluent after the target metals have been removed. For the full-scale
plant the residue will be mixed with PEN solution prior to disposal. As the decant water
above the residue will become diluted with slightly acidic rainwater over time, an acidic
distilled water combined with NCR is also tested.
Next the modeled NCR is tested by considering open and closed cases, changes in
mineral content, PEN solution concentration and mineral reaction kinetics. The open
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case represents conditions in the decant water; while the closed casc conditions that could
be prcscnt at depth in the residue where oxygen is limited. Changes in mineral content
and PEN solution are considered to understand the factors driving the results. As
PHREEQC models equilibrium conditions it is also valuablc to assess conditions not at
equilibrium.
5.4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
5.4.1 Modeled Residue
Residue Composition
The residue composition is considered by way of chemical assay results. mineralogy and
observed field conditions. When neutralization is maintained, chemical analysis of the
decant water composition shows: the calcium concentration is high (400-600 mgIL). the
dissolved iron is relatively low (0.1-4 mgfL) and the metal concentration is relatively low
(0.03-0.3 mgIL (nickel». The pH decreases with time when the decant water is left to
acidify (pH 9.8 to pH 2.8) and the iron and other metals increase in concentration as
expected.
SEM, XRD and elemental analysis indicates that the principal residue minerals, present
in crystalline or amorphous fonn, are: gypsum, iron hydroxides, and iron oxides with
residual sulfur and sulfides in the fonns of FeS , chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and pentlandite.
Specifically the NGR contains large needle-shaped (maximum size -300 j.lm) gypsum
particles and smaller «5 j.lm), sub-rounded iron hydroxide particles with minor quantities
of nickel hydroxides and other metal hydroxide compounds. The NLR appears to consist
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primarily of F~OJ, an iron sulfur phase, unrenctcd concentrate and sulfur; the sulfur is
present in elemental foml and as part of compounds. The mnin minemls judged 10 be
present in crystalline or amorphous form in the NGR and NLR of the hydrometallurgical
residue are shown below in Table 5.1. These minerals were determined through XRD
analysis with additional infonnation provided from SEM work. Further infomlation on
the mineralogy of the residue is provided in Steel et al. (2006, 2009a).
Table 5.1: Examples of compound/minerals present in NGR and NLR.
Compounds!
minerals·
Filter Cake (NGR)
Chemical Formula
Leach Residue (NLR)
Compounds! Chemical
minerals· Formula
Gypsum CaS04·2H20
Ferrihydrite Fe(OH), or
F""O,"9H,O
Goethite FeO(OH)
Nickel & other metal hydroxides
Metal sulfides
Ni, Cu, Co adhered to iron hydroxides
Magnelite FeJ04
FeS FeS
Sulfur S
Pyrrhotile Fe(l_K) S
Penllandite (Fe,Ni:>9 S8
Chalcopyrite Cu,FeS2
Calcite CaCOJ
Sulfur (associnled with Fe203)
Plagioclase ie. CaAh Si2 0 8
Ni, Cu, Co adhered 10 iron oxides
Note:· Minerals may be present in crystalline or amorphous form.
Table 5.1 does not represent all minerals present and the larget metals (in this case nickel,
copper and cobalt) appear 10 be, for the most part. associated with the iron hydrOXides in
the filter cake and iron oxides in the leach residue (Steel et al.. 2009a). Table 5.2 outlines
the percentage of target metals and sulfur associated wilh each of the residues based on
four separate analyses.
II}<
Tablc 5.2: Selcct mctal and sulfur concentrations in hydromctaUurgical residues
Analyle
Nickel
Copper
Cobalt
Total Sulfur
Modeled Residue
NLR
0.4-1.1
0.2-0.3
0.02
27-28
Weight Percentage (%)
NGR
0.2-0.6
0.07-0.2
0.002-0.005
20-21
NCR
0.5-0.6
0.2-0.3
0.01
25-26
In order to model the residues, initially as mallY of the minerals present as possible are
included. Table 5.3 provides thc approximate fraction of the minerals present in each
modeled residue. These minerals contribute either to the ion concentration in solutioll.
the precipitated minerals or the acidity of the solution. The residues contain
concentrations of nickel, copper and cobalt; these are incorporated by inclusion in the
minerals and/or by surface adsorption. From the range of metal concentration in bulk
samples (Table 5.2), the moles of the target metals in an 180 g sample (shake flask
experimcnl sample size) is calculated (Table 5.4).
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Table 5.3: Mineral fraction in modeled residues
Compounds/minerals present in Mineral Weight Fraction
crystalline or amorphous form NLR NCR
Gypsum CaSO,·2H,O 0 0.93
Goethite FeO(OH) 0 0.0375
Ferrihydrile Fe(OH), 0 0.0375
Iron{lIl) oxide FC2 OJ 0.7 0
Iron{II,IIl) oxide FeJ n~ 0.05 0
FeS 0.08 0
Sulfur S 0.02 0
Pyrrhotite Fe(l ....)S 0.02 0
Pentlandite {Fe,NinSs 0.015 0
Chalcopyrite CU,FeS2 0.01 0
Calcite CaCOJ 0.1 0
TOlal 0.995 1.01
Note: I NCR weight percemage is estimated at 55 % NLR and 45 % NOR
Table 5.4: Trace metals in modeled residues
CR'
0.4
0.02
0.02
0.4
O.OJ
0.05
0.005
0.005
0.0005
0.005
0.4-0.1
1.035
Residue Total Modeled Metals Amount of Metals
Type Metal Metals Attached to Surface
c in Sample
(moleslkg) (molelkg) (moles/sample)
Nickel 0.17 8.50E-02 1.53E-02
NLRa Copper 0.09 4.50E-02 8.IOE-OJ
Cobalt 0.0034 3.40E-03 6.12E-04
Nickel 0.1 I.ODE-OI 1.80E-02
NGR' Copper 0.31 3.IOE-02 5.58E-03
Cobalt 0.00078 7.80E-04 1.40E-04
Nickel 0.102 1.22E-02
NCRb Copper 0.047 5.64E-03
Cobalt 0.0017 2.04E-04
Notes:
I NLR and NOR = 0.180 kg sample in I L of water, solids ratiO=O.18
bNCR = 0.120 kg of sample in 1 L of water. TSS = 120 gIL
e 50 % of the copper and nickel is attached via surfaces to the minerals while 100 % of the
cobalt is attached by surfaces
Sample size: NLR and NGR=O.ISOkg, NCR=O.120 kg
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5.4.2 Comparison or Modeled Residue and Shake Flask Experimental Results
To model metal release from the residues in PHREEQC it is possible that the metals are
either auached to ferrihydrite in the case of lhe NGR or auached to fcrrihydrite and
within the structure of the residues minerals such as pentlandite and chalcopyrite in the
NLR. For the NLR it is assumed lhat half the target metals are present in the mineral
structure and half sorbed to surfaces. To model the correct amount of metals in the
residue. a solution containing target metals in solution is placed in equilibrium with either
NGR or LR (Step 1) then the resulting solution and minerals are equilibrated with
ferrihydrite surfaces (Step 2). The exposed surface area of the minerals. site density and
solution metal concentration is varied until the amount of metals on surface is in the same
range as that in Table 5.4. Next, these minerals and surfaces arc equilibriated with pure
water at a pH of 6.0 in a batch reaction at the correct ratio to simulate lhe shake flask
experiment (Step 3). The schematic in Fig. 5.5 illustrates the process used in PHREEQC
to model the metals and minerals in the shake flask experiment. The resulting
concentration of metals in solution is compared to that measured in the shake flask
experiments. The values listed for the shake flask experiment in Table 5.5 are based on
analyses completed during experiments conducted for 14 or 26 days and at a solution pH
of either 4.8 or 8.0.
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Figure 5.5: Schematic of modeling residue with surfaces and minerals in PHREEQC
Table 5.5: Comparison of shake flask solution composition with modeled residue and
actual residue
Very low
NA
7.0E-04
NA
18
3.4
1.4
0.87
NA
38
12
Parameter
pH
HCO,
C03-2
Ca+2
Fe+2
Fe+3
804-2
conductivity
Ni
Cu
Co
alkalinity
acidity
Modeled Residue Batch Test
Predicted Solution
Composition
NLR NGR
7.3 5.9
I.5E-OI 4.3E-03
3.8E-04 2.7E-07
92 II
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
100 II
NA NA
8.1 0.86
9.0E-03 8.4E-04
0.38 6.4E-02
NA NA
NA NA
Laboratol")' Shake Filisk
Experiment Solution
Composition
NLR NGR
7.5 7.6
NA NA
Very low
NA
9.0E-04
NA
18
2.9
5.8
9.0E-02
4.0E-02
27
9
Note: NA: not available
Concentrations in mmoles/L and total metals ions in solution reported
Alkalinity in mg/L CaCOl
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The objective of this exercise was to assess a geochemical reactive transport code's
ability to model the residue and predict the supemntnnt chemistry. From the results in
Table 5.5. the following generaliwtions can be made: the predicted pH is lower in the
modeled GR. the nickel and cobnh concenlrations are in the correct range while the
predicted copper concentration is two orders of mngnitude lower than that found in the
shake flask experiments. The sulfate concentration in the modeled NGR is close to that of
the experiment while thnt with the modeled NLR is higher. This may be due to elemental
sulfur in the NLR adhering to the glass flask. Also the predicted concentration of ferrous
iron is much lower than that analysed. In the modeled NLR batch test the following
minerals show saturation indices (51) exceeding zero or close to zero: anhydrite,
gypsum, H-jarosite, FeOH2.7C1o.3 and CoFeS04. For the NGR: cupric and cuprous
ferrite, CoFe04. hematite, magnetite, lepidocrocite and anhydrous have 51 greater than or
close to zero.
In general, it is more difficult to model the NLR. The lower predicted copper or ferrous
iron concentrations could be due to metal complexes precipitating in the modeled
solution while nOl in the actual experiments as suggested by the 51 indices. PHREEQC
assumes equilibrium conditions and it is likely that the solution is not at equilibrium after
lhe 14 or 26 day test period. The PHREEQC equilibrium conditions will produce the
lower pH value in the NLR due to the sulfur and sulfide mineral oxidation. Also the
amorphous iron oxides and sulfur·bearing phase are likely not correctly represented by
the mineral dissociation constants from in the database. Finally the way in which the
trace metals are attached to ferrihydrite mineral surfaces and the mineral percentages is a
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rough approximation of what was evident through mineralogical characterization of the
residues (Steel et al.. 2006. 2009a). One of lite difficulties encountered is that the NLR
was strongly neutralized with a lime slurry prior to discharge in the field. 10 model this
calcite (CaC03) is added to the NLR minerals. This is not entirely accurate but provides
the neutralizing effect evident with the NLR.
5.4.3 Numerical Modeling of Impoundment Decant Water
There are three sources of metals for this modeling exercise: metals attached to surfaces
in both the NLR and NGR. metals within the structure of the minerals (such as
pentlandite and chalcopyrite) and metals in solution. As with the shake flask experiment
the modeled residues with surfaces and metals attached to !.he surfaces (Steps 1·3. Fig.
5.5) are equilibrated with pure water. NCR liquor or PE solution and !.hen resulting
solution is compared to that of the impoundment decant water. The anlOunt of solids in
comparison to liquid was determined based on the maximum Total Suspended Solids
(TSS) measurement from the Demonstration Plant residue impoundmcnt as a worst case
scenario.
The composition of the modeled NCR is providcd in Tables 5.3 and 5.4 and an analysis
of the mixed residue liquor and PEN solution from the Demonstration Plant is shown in
Table 5.6. As with the shake flask experiment the ability to model the target metal
concentration and pH was !.he main focus. The disposal pond consists of fresh water,
PEN solution and residue liquor and !.he chemistry of these three solutions are run with
the modeled residue to determine which provides the best fit to the measured decant
water metal concentration. Fig. 5.6 shows the concentration of nickel. copper, cobalt,
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Icad and cadmium in solution with cach of the three solutions and the average field
measurements, with more detailed infonnation provided in Table 5.7. In this case the
decant water that has been neutralized is used for comparative purposes. As the pure
water solution does not contain lead and cadmium those metals are not present in the
resulting solution. The model using the PEN solution provides the best prediction of the
trace metals selected but largely underestimates thc Icad concentration. Various
proportions of PEN solution and residue liquor were tested to enhance the results.
Saturation indices of the solution exceeded zero for cobalt oxides. anhydrite and
FeOH2.1C1.J.
Table 5.6: PEN and NCR liquor solution composition
Analyle PEN (mgIL) Liquor NCR (mgIL)
Ca 733 458
Mg 127 4.5
S 1884 1109
Na 1630 NA
C1 763 55
Fe I 1.3
Ni <0.5 79.5
Cu I 26.6
Co I 3.0
Pb 10 <0.006
Cd 19 <0.002
Notc: PEN values from an average of three readings taken February -April 2008
NA: NO! Available
III
Table 5.7: Comparison of modeled and actual impoundment decant water chemistry
Field Measurements of Decant Water Modeled-Disposal Pond DecantWater
50-Impoundment Impoundment NCR+ NCR+Analyte (Not eutralized) (Neutralized)
water Residue NCR+ PENMay- ov.. 2007 May-Nov.. 2007 Liquor
range (rnrnollL) range (mmol/L) (mmol/L) (mmoVL) (mmoI/L)
pH 2.8 3.4 7.1 9.8 7.7 7.6 7.6
Ca 7.5E+OO 1.7E+OI I.IE+OI 1.6E+01 1.2E+01 I.3E+OI 1.5E+OI
Mg 1.2E-01 3.3E-OI 5.8E-OI 1.8E+00 O.OE+oo 9.3E-02 2.7E+OO
Fe 9.IE-02 8.IE-01 1.8E-03 6.8E-02 O.OE+oo O.OE+oo O.OE+OO
5.3E-02 1.2E-01 5.IE-04 4.3E-03 1.5E-02 2.8E-02 2.2E-02
Cu 7.4E-03 3.IE-02 1.6E-04 9.4E-04 5.IE-05 7.4E-05 5.7E-05
Co I.5E-02 3.3E-03 8.5E-05 2.IE-03 3.2E-03 6.0E-03 6.2E-03
Pb 2.4E-05 1.9E-04 9.7E-06 9.7E-06 O.OE+oo 6.3E-12 9.3E-09
Cd 4.4E-06 1.6E-05 8.9E-07 8.9E-06 O.OE+oo 2.8E-09 1.9E-04
I.E+OO
I.E-Ol +--------------,--------
I.E·02 t----.---------'L-------''-------'----
~ I.E-OJ +---~o_---------------
] I.E·Q4 t---------,.-----~r---~----
!. I.E·OS +----......---------------
.~ I.E·06 +--------------------
• I.E·07 t--------------------I I.E·08
<J I.E·09 t---------------''----------
~ :::~~:~+--------------------
I.E_12 +----~---_--_---_---_
Field Model ModelNCR+Waler NCR+tlquor
Field and Test Cases
Modd
NCRWEN
• Nickel • Copper Cobalt XLead XCadmium
Figure 5.6: Comparison of trace metal concentration in field and modeled residue mix
solution
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Two conditions modeled are the not-neutralized decant water and the closed or low
oxygen system. Fig. 5.7 shows these conditions for pH and a selection of trace metals.
The field not-neutralized measurements were taken in the impoundment where the decant
water pH was not controlled. When the decant water in the impoundment is allowed to
acidify the metal concentration is approximately one order of magnitude higher than that
found in the pH controlled impoundment. These conditions are simulated by reducing
the amount of the calcite in the CR from 0.095 to 0.06 molesiL. Generally the metal
concentration increases (amount depending on the metal) with decreasing amounts of
calcite: as expected due to the neutralizing effect of the calcite. A calcite concentration
of 0.095 moleslL approximates the metal conditions found at the site. The modeled and
measured pH for the not neutralized scenario is closer at a calcite concentration of 0.075
moleslL.
The closed or anaerobic case is similar to conditions that exist near the base of the
impoundment when oxygen has been depleted. The closed case shows the reduction in
nickel and copper concentration with lower oxygen conditions compared to the base case
(calcite concentration equal to 0.095 moles/L) as less pentandite and chalcopyrite is
oxidized.
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Figure 5.7: Trace metal concentration versus field and model solutions with variable test
conditions
5.4.4 Comparison of Acidification of Disposal Pond Decant Water and Laboratory
Measurements
As indicated previously. in one of the four Demonstration Plant impoundments the decant
was not treated after residue disposal as a test case. The chemistry of this decant water
was monitored by VINL. Fig. 5.8 provides a comparison between pH readings from this
disposal pond and that measured in a laboratory set·up for a period of approximately six
months. The laboratory results were measured from the supernatant of a 15 L bucket half
filled with mixed residue slurry. The pH drop for each solution shows a very similar
trend over time. The majority of the decrease occurs within thc first 50 days at which
point most of the readily available sulfur has been oxidized.
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Figure 5.8: Comparison between pH of Demonstration Plant and laboratory decant water
5.4.5 Sensitivity Analysis
The sensitivity analysis consisted of three different methods; the lotal mineral percentage
in comparison to the weight of solution was altered. individual mineral percentages as a
portion of the solids were il1creas~d, and the concentration of the analytes in the PEN
solution was increased. Fig. 5.9 shows the effect, on the predicted trace metal
concentration, of increasing the amount of minerals present. except calcite. in the solution
by JO. 15 and 20 percent. Calcite was not increased as it canceled the efTect of increasing
the mineral concentration. The cobalt concentration tcnded 10 level ofT while the other
metals increased proportionally. As shown by Fig. 5.10. increasing the PEN solution
analyte concentrations did not appreciably alter the concentration of metals in solution
and increases in concentration of anyone mineral did not appreciably increase metal
concentration in the modeled decant water with the exception of FeS and pyrrhotite
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which caused increases in concentration of all trace metals above that of the base case.
Changes in the concentration of FeS had the largest single effcct on the modeled decant
water trace metal concentration. This is due to thc thennodynamics of its fonnation!
dissolution reaction and the direct generation of hydrogen sulfide ions.
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Figure 5.9: Effect of change in total minerals on predicted mewl concentration
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5.4.6 Role of Kinetics in Modeling Decant Water in the Disposal I}ond
Modeling the residue minerals with equilibrium expressions provides infonnation on the
long-tenn stalus in the impoundment. It is also of interest how the chemistry of the
decant water may be alter with time. When considering the kinetics of mineral
dissolution reactions the minerals can be grouped into three categories. There are
minerals that react so slowly that they need not be considered in the modeling exercise:
an exanlple of this is hematite. Second. there are reactions that occur vcry rapidly and for
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which the equilibrium expression is an appropriate approximation of reality. Finally
thcre are those minerals for which the kinetics of the reactions is important to consider.
In PHREEQC the dissolution - precipitation reactions are modeled. unless stated, by
equilibrium expressions while in the geochemical reactive transpon code MIN3P (Mayer
et al.. 1999) they are based solely as kinetically controlled reactions. The code MIN3P is
used 10 model changes in pore waler chemistry in a residue·filled column (Chapter 6) and
is used in this work to provide further understanding of reaction kinetics in the decant
Solulion. Table 5.8 summarizes the rate expressions employed in the model when
considering the kinetics of mineral dissolution and the residue. A shrinking core model
(Davis and Ritchie, 1986: Wunderly et al.. 1996) is used 10 describe the rate expression
for the sulfide minerals. Pentlandite and chalcopyrite rates are dependent on oxygen
concentration while the pyrrhotite rate expression is a function of both ferric iron and
oxygen concentration. Calcite has a surface area controlled, reversible reaction that has
three pathways (including carbonic acid concentration and pH). Hematite is not included
in Ihe model as il does not dissolve readily. The remainder of the minerals (magnetite,
goethite. gypsum, sulfur. ferrihydrite and FeS) are described by simple reversible rale
expressions based on their saturation index. In the C3ses of sulfur, ferrihydile and FeS a
high rate constant is used 10 ensure these phases reach equilibrium quickly. as suggested
by olhers (Furrer et aI., 1989, 1990). The residue minerals were modeled in a balch
reaction with MIN3P in a solution with decant water chemistry and in proportions similar
to thai found in the field. Table 5.9 indicates the saturation stalus of the residue minerals
and the trend of the saturation index with time. In addition an estimate is provided of the
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time 10 a stable saturation index. It should be noted lhat the quasi-stable saturation index
for fcrrihydrite. goethite and pyrrhotite was less than zero. FeS. ferrihydrite. magnetite
and calcite exhibited the highest dissolution/precipitation rates for the mineral volumes
and solution modeled. Using the shrinking core rate expression the sulfide minerals
reached quasi-stability in approximately two years while other minerals took 20 years.
The shrinking core model describes the decrease in reactivity of sulfide minerals
observed during oxidation. Wunderly et al. (1986) has attributed this phenomenon to the
formation of oxide coatings on surfaces. The decrease in reactivity is based 011 the radius
of the unreacted core and causes a quasi-stability after two years.
5.4.7 Limiting Factors
There are many sources of error for this type of work. They include using database
minerals and their thermodynamic equilibrium expressions to approximate the minerals
(sometimes amorphous in nature) present in the residues. The percentage of each of the
minerals present in the residues has not been clearly established. In addition. at the
beginning of the two and half year life of the Demonstration Plant operation the residues
were disposed in batch fonnat and separately in the first impollndments (SC and D).
Later the residues were mixed prior to disposal and the residue composition could vary
due to optimization of the plant process. The NLR was always neutralized with lime
slurry prior to disposal and the NGR was neutralized during from the iron removal
process. For impoundment 5C and D the chemistry of the decant water over time could
vary depending on which residue had most recently gone for disposal. its placement and
the solution chemistry as well as other factors. Other innuences that also could affect the
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Table 5.8: Rate expressions for minerals in the hydrometallurgical residue
Mineral
Chalcopyrite
Pentlanditeb
Pyrrhotiteb
Magnetite
Gocthite
Gypsum
Fcrrihydritc
Sulfur
FeS
Hcmatitc
Rate Expression (mol dm o ) SO')
R=-(-_r'-lIO-"{O,(aq)}
(rp -J;.)r,
R=-(-_r'-)IO-'"'{O,(aql}
(rp-J;.)J;.
R=-{_r_,-llu'''{o,(aq)}+HT''''{Fe''(aq)}Q6[1 l~,]
(r,-J;.)r,. 10-
R=-,SOa"""{H'}+HT""' (H,aJ,(aq)}+Iu''''{H,q{1 I:;:]
R =-IOxlO-'" [1- I~~:" ]
R= -2.0xlO-" [1_ lAP]
10-1.0
0 _"[ lAP]R=-l. xlO 1-
10
....,.
-,[ lAP]R=-1.0xlO I-~
-,[ lAP]R =-1.0xlO 1- 10-2.1....9
-,[ lAP]R =-I.OxlO 1- 1O-2.9~
Not included
Reference
Wunderly
e' al.. 1986
Wunderly
e' al.. 1986
Wunderly
et al.. 1986
Chou et at,
1989
See 1l00e a)
Ball.
Nordstrom,
1991
Ball.
Nordstrom,
1991
Equilibrium
based
Equilibrium
based
Equilibrium
based
Notes:
I Estimated based on existing information
b rp= radius of particle (set to 69~m) and r,.= radius of unreacted core (set to 68.9~lm) (Brookfield
et aI., 20(6).
c S = surface area
modeling exercise and field conditions include: the site conditions of temperature and
precipitation. generation of thiosalts in the residue, mineral reaction kinetics. the effect of
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non-dominant minerals or analytes and generation of secondary minerals or phases either
by the model or in the field.
Table 5.9: Mineral saturation infonnation in neutrnlized decant solution
Chalcopyrite Negative
Pentlandite Positive
Pyrrhotite Negative
Calcite Positive
Magnetite Positive
Goethite Negative
Gypsum Positive
Ferrihydrite Negative
Sulfur Positive to Negative
FcS Negative to Positive
Hematite NA
Mineral Saturation Index Trend wilh time
Increasing
Decreasing
Decreasing
Decreasing
Decreasing
Decreasing
Decreasing
Decreasing
Decreasing
Increasing
Time to Quasi-
Equilibrium
2yr
2yr
2yr
3yr
20 yr
7yr
20 yr
7yr
Very short
Very ShOIl
NA
NA: not applicable. not included in model
5.5 CONCLUSIONS
From the work completed it has been shown how it is possible to model
hydrometallurgical residue using minerals in a geochemical reaction code and use it to
predict metal concentrations in a batch test situation such as shake nask experiment.
Care must be taken to consider the formation of secondary minerals within the code and
its subsequent affect on solution composition. Not surprisingly due to the complex nature
of the residue the NLR was much more difficult to model that the NGR. The modeled
residue was useful in predicting decant water chemistry and was used to consider factors
affecting the chemistry. The modeled NCR residue and PEN solution gave the best
approximation of metal concentration in the decant water. Removing oxygen from the
reaction. similar to subsurface conditions, generated significantly reduced concentrations
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of nickel and copper in the decant water. Sensitivity analysis indicated that the modeled
residue was very sensitive to the amount of ncutralization it reccived from calcite and to
the amount of FeS and pyrrhotite in the modeled NCR. As PHREEQC's default is to use
equilibrium expressions for mineral dissolution and precipitation it considcrs long term
conditions. The kinetics of mineral dissolution! precipitation reactions was considered
using the code MIN3P and provided insight into the time to quasi-equilibrium and the
saturation index of the residue minerals and its trend with time. Metal sorption appears to
playa strong role in the actual residue and was able to be modeled in a simple manner
with PHREEQC. More work is required on the characteriz:ltion of the residue and
delemlination the reaction kinetics and equilibrium thermodynamics of its particular
minerals and phases in order to better represent the residue in a geochemical code.
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CHAPTER 6
NUMERICAL MODELLING OF TWO DISPOSAL OPTIONS FOR
MINING PROCESS RESIDUE
A. Steef, K. Hawboldf. F. Kltan ll
a Foell/ly oj Engineering and Applied Science. Memorial University ofNeufOlmdlond. Sl.
lol",'s, Ne»follnd/lmd, Comu/a AI83X5
ABSTRACT: In order 10 encourage more SIIS1(linabJe mining practices a methodology
has been developed 10 assisr in delenni"illg optimum disposal op/ions for potcmiolly
efll,jronmelliolly deleterious waSle at the design stage of the project. In this case lwo
disposlIl options are cO/JSidered for mining process residue. For bOI" subaqueous and
subaerial residue disposal options. a geochemical reac/;I'e lmllsporr code ;s "sed 10
prct!ict 'he cJumges in residue pore water chemistry with depth and 11';,11 time in a
modeled col"",n. The numerical models are calibrated against site dara alld are used to
predict fl/II-scale cOllditions. Sensitivity (",al)'sis is COllducled to assess dominallt model
Wlriables. Nickel hydromewll//rgical waste residue was selected for tllis research. The
waste cOllsidered ill this study is mosll)' comprised of irofl oxides (lIId hydroxides. gypsum
alld sulfur with minor amounts of mewl sulfides. Alt/lough. the wasre is lIeutralized
before it is sellt for disposal, it is critical to assess its acid gellerarillg and mewlleaching
potelltial with time ill order to detennine optimallreatmelltlmirigatiollldisposal options.
This paper has been submitted to the Illtematiollal lour/Ull ofApplied Geochemistry. The
lead author is Abigail Stecl and the co-authors are Dr. Kelly Hawboldt and Dr. Faisal
Khan. Ms. Stcers contribution to this paper is as follows:
Wrote the paper
Conducted all numerical modeling work
Conducted interpretation of results
• Perfomled all literature searches required for background infonnatiol1.
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TIle figure and table numbers and reference formats have been altered to match the
fonnatting guidelines set out by Memorial University.
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6.1 INTRODUCTION
The treatment and disposal of base metal ore waste is challenging however more
sustainable mining practices are achieved by integration of long-tenn disposal
implications of a waste at lhe design stage of a project. In this study. sulfidic waste
residue produced by a novel nickel hydromclallurgical process is under consideration. If
Ihis type of hydromctallurgical residue is exposed to atmospheric oxygen. it produces
acidic drainage as with Acid Mine Drainage (AMD). Oxidation of sulfide minerals and
subsequent generation of AMD mainly occurs as oxygen diffuses through the unsaturated
zone of tailings or waste rock deposits (Blowes and Jambor 1990; Robertson. 1994). The
oxidation mobilizes metals in the tailings and potentially the underlying bedrock.
Recently, multi-component reactive lranspon models have been used to model many of
the complexities involved with AMD including interactions between physical. chemical
and biological processes. Modeling of AMD aids in understanding the site and deposit;
specifically development, duration and atlenualion of AMD. Elberling et a!. (1994):
Wunderly ct al. (1996); Frind and Molson (1994) and Bain et al. (2000) have considered
oxygen diffusion through simplified modeled tailings. The rates of chemical reactions
can be a significant factor in the development of AMD as shown by Sharer et al. (1994):
Nicholson and Sharer (1990); Mayer et al. (1999, 2000 and 2(02) and LichlOer (19%).
Work by Salmon and Malmstrom (2004) focused on biogeochemical processes that
contribute to leachate composition in a tailings deposit. The affect of acid neutralizing
reactions on pH and reduced metal mobility has been studied by Blowes and Ptacek
(1994) and Stromberg and Banwart (1999). Numerical modeling of sulfide oxidation in
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mine waste rock and heap leach piles has been examined by Jaynes et al. (1984); Davis
and Ritchie (1986) and Fernandes and Franklin (2001).
In this study MIN3P. a multi-component reactive transport code (Mayer et aI., 1999), is
used to simulate drainage through hydrometallurgical process residue at a proposed full-
scale disposal site. The method is to use characterization data collected on the residue to
develop a modeled mineralogical assemblage which in tum is used in a geochemical
reactive transport model to simulate two disposal conditions (subaerial and subaqueous)
and predict groundwater conditions with depth and time. The two modeled disposal
scenarios arc calibrated with field data collected at the nickel hydrometallurgical
Demonstration Plant site.
MIN3P considers solute and gas transport in variably saturated porous media in one. two
or three dimensions. This code pennits advective-dispersive transport in aqueous phase
and diffusive gas transport. The model formulation was based on the global implicit
approach which considers reaction and transport processes simultaneously (Steefel and
Lasaga. 1994). Previous studies in which it has been used include: the impact of flooding
a former underground uranium mine (Bain et al.. 200 I), performance of a permeable
reactive barrier for remediation (Mayer et aI., 2(01), quantificUlion of acid neulralization
reactions in a column experiment (Jurjovec et al.. 2004) and simulation of reactive solute
transport through a tailings impoundment (Brookfield et aI., 2(06).
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6.2 I'HYSICAL AND HYDROGEOLOGICAL SETTING
Hydrometallurgical plant concentrate feed was shipped. between 2005 nod 2008, from
the mine site al Voisey's Bay, in Labrador to the site of a I: 100 scale Demonstration
Plant site. in Argentia. situated approximately 150 km west of 51. John's. Newfoundland
(Fig. 6.1). The proposed full-scale plant located in Long Harbour. ncar Argentia.
Newfoundland will commence construction in 2009. At the proposed full-scale facility
the residue will be disposed subaqueously.
Two main methods were considered for the disposal of the residue. In subaerial disposal
the waste is disposed of in an impoundment with proper site drainage and runoff
treatment In Ihis case the waste remains unsalUrated during and after disposal. In
subaqueous disposal, the wasle is placed in the disposal site such that it remains saturated
under a water cover during placement and after disposal. A head of water is maintained
above the waste at all times. limiting the supply of oxygen to the waste. Subaqueous
disposal can either be in an existing water body or dcvcloped through an excavation.
Fig. 6.2 provides a schcmatic of the subaqueous disposal option in a pond and the
theoretical subsurface now regime.
The proposed full-scale residue disposal pond will cover an area of approximately 74
hectares (VINL, 2006, 2(08) and will extend an average cstimaled depth of 10 m when
complcte. The bedrock at the site is precambrian volcanic nows and tuffs and
pyroclastic and clastic sedimentary rocks (VINL. 2006. 2008; King. 1988). As indicated
in Fig. 6.2 the simplified water balance for the impoundment considers only infiltration
and contribution to groundwater.
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Figure 6.1: Location of Argentia Demonstration Plant and Yoisey's Bay mine site
Figure 6.2: General conceptual model of a typical subaqueous residue disposal pond
IJ2
6.3 MODEL DEVELOPMENT
6.3.1 Conceptual Model Development
In this study geochemical reactive transport modeling is used to analyze waste disposal
options. The model utilizes available site information: assumes representative values for
other parameters and calibrates the model scenarios against site data. Pore water
chemistry predictions are made using several assumptions and limiting factors (Section
6.4.4) and therefore are for illuslralion purposes. They are not expected 10 represent
actu::t1 full-scale conditions al the site. Details of various aspects of me model are
provided in the following sections.
6.3.2 Process Residue
The residues from the Demonslration Plant are derived through either pressure leaching
or precipitation processes and are in the form of sludges. The two main sources of
sludges/residues are: 1) the solids, or the Neutralized Leach Residue (NLR), remaining
when the pulp from the pressure leaching is washed by counter current decantation and
neutralized with lime and 2) the precipitate, or the Neutralized Gypsum Residue (NGR),
formed during the iron removal and neutralization stage. The Neutralized Combined
Residue (NCR) consists of approximately 55 % NLR and 45 % NGR (VINL, 2006). The
NLR and NGR were subjected to various tests to detcnnine its mineralogy, structure and
metal leaching capacity. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). X-Ray Auorescence
Spectrometer (XRF), and X·Ray Diffractometer (XRD) sample analyses were used to
dctennine residue mineral composition and microstructure (Steel et aI., 2006. 2009a).
Inductively Coupled Mass Spectrometer (ICPMS) was used for elemental analysis in the
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residue. Results of Acid Base Accounting analysis, shake nask experiments. humidity
cell experiments, sequential extractions and Toxicity Characteristics Leaching Procedure
tests were used to determine its acid generating and metal leaching capabilities and are
described in Steel et al. (2009a, 2009b) and Chapter 8.
The filter cake contains mainly gypsum (CaS04·21·hO) and iron hydroxide particles
(FeO(OH) and Fe(OH»)) with minor quantities of nickel hydroxides and other metal
hydroxide compounds. The leach residue appears to consist primarily of FezO) and sulfur
with minor amounts of amorphous FeS and unreacted concentrate. The sulfur is present
in elemental form and 3uached to other compounds. The principle minerals present in
crystalline or amorphous form in the NGR and NLR of the hydrometallurgical residue are
shown in Table 6. t (Steel et aI., 2009a). In order to model the residues. as many of the
minerals present as possible were included initial analysis. Table 6.1 also provides
percentages of the minerals present in each modeled residue. The residues contain
concentrations of nickel, copper and cobalt; these were considered by inclusion in the
minerals. Table 6.2 outlines the percentage of target metals (nickel, copper and cobalt)
and sulfur associated with each residue.
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Table 6.1: Examples of compound/minerals present in NGR, NLR and NCR and weight
fractions
Compounds/minerals
(either crystalline or amorphous)
Gypsum CaS04·2H20
Goethite FeO(OH)
Ferrihydritc Fe(OH))
Iron(llI) oxide F",O,
Iron(1I.III) oxide FC]04
FeS
Sulfur S
Pyrrhotite Fe(l.~) S
Pentlandite (Fe.Ni»Ss
Chalcopyrite CU,FeS2
Calcite CaCO)
Total
NLRb
o
o
o
0.7
0.05
0.08
0.Q2
0.02
0.015
0.01
0.1
0.995
Mineral Weight (Fraction)
GR- NCRc
0.93 0.4
0.0375 0.Q3
0.0375 0.Q3
o 0.4
o 0.Q3
o 0.05
o om
o 0.Q3
o 0.005
o 0.005
o 0.04
1.01 1.03
Notes:
• NGR: Nickel and olher metal hydroxides containing CU. AI. Si and/or CI were present.
bNLR: Spheres containing iron. sulfur and oxygen with minor Ca. Si. Ni. Cu. AI were present.
C NCR weight percentage is estimated at 55% NLR and 45% NOR
Tnble 6.2: Select metal and sulfur concentrations in hydrometalJurgical residues
Analyte
Nickel
Copper
Cobalt
Total Sulfur
NLR
0.4-1.1
0.2-0.3
0.Q2
27-28
MetallSulfur Weight (%)
NCR NCR
0.2-0.6 0.5-0.6
0.07-0.2 0.2-0.3
0.002-0.005 0.01
20-21 25-26
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6.3.3 Geochemical Processes
The compounds present (in both amorphous and crystalline fonn) in the
hydrometallurgical residue are subjected to oxidation upon disposal. The main reactions
that are predicted to occur in the NCR deposit are provided in Table 6.3. When oxidized
the sulfides release sulfate and ferrous iron (Table 6.3. reactions 10-13) and produce
hydrogen ions. Oxidation of released ferrous iron (Fe(lI) produces ferric iron (Fe(III»
(Table 6.3. reaction 3) which can precipitate to fonn ferric hydroxide and hydrogen ions
(Table 6.3, reaction 2). As a strong oxidant. ferric iron can also be used 10 catalyse
reactions (Table 6.3. reaction 10). Secondary processes such as reaction 2) may also
occur within the residue deposit and contributes to the groundwater pH and concentration
of dissolved ions (Blowes and Ptacek, 1994: Nordstrom and Alpers. 1999). Release of
target metals is caused by oxidation of sulfide minerals such as pentlandite and
chalcopyrite (Table 6.3. reactions 12 and 13) and by weakened surface adsorption caused
by changes in pH (Table 6.3. reaction 6). The dissolution of the carbonates. calcite and
gypsum contributes to the natural control of the pH in the residue leachate (Table 6.3.
reactions 1 and 7) (Blowes and Ptacek, 1994). Dissolulion of the minerals calcite and
pyrrhotite can occur without the presence of oxygen. If pH increases metal sulfates.
carbonates or hydroxides may form (Table 6.3. reactions 4 and 5).
With subaerial residue disposal the diffusion of oxygen through the pore space is
anticipated 10 be the primary source of oxygen for reactions in the deposit as it is with
tailings deposits (Elberling and Nicholson, 19%). The rale of diffusion is highly
dependent of the degree of saturation of the deposit and well as its effective porosity
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Table 6 3· Chemical reactions of interest
I. Gypsum precipitation/dissolution CaSO,·2Hp +-+ Cal. +50:- +2HzO
2. Iron hydroxides F~OOH{s)+3H+ H F~3+ +2H20(Geothite)
Fe(OH)l(.)+3W H Fe)' +3Hp or FesHO. ·4H ZO(.)+3W H Fe}> +3HzO (Ferrihydritc)
3. FerricJFerrous iron formation 4Fez•+O!+4H' H4Fe)' +2H!O
5. Nickel/copper hydroxides Ni{OH)2(s) H Ni2+ +20H-; Cu(OH)2(s) H C1l 2+ +20H-
6. Release of melals from Fe'l03 Ft'203(s) + NixOa(s) +CuYOb(J) +CoZOc{J) +2(3+a+b+c)H+
H2Fe2+ +xNix+ +YCI,Y+ +zCoz+ +(3+a+b+c)H20
7. Calcite dissolution/precipitation CaCO) + fI~ H Cah + fiCO; :
eaCO) + fI20 H Cah + HCO; +OH-; CaCO) +H'lCO) H Ca'l~ +2HCO)-
8. Fonnation of amorphous FeS1(S) Fe
h
+252- H FeS1Cs )
10. FeS(J)oxidation Ft5-0z +02 -+ Fi+ +50;- (Mackinawite)
FeS2(S) +3.502(I3Q) +H20 -+ Ft
2
+ +250;- +2H+ (Pyrilc)
11. FeS•.l(I) oxidation FeS•.'I(I) +(2 -O.5x)O!(,",) +2H20 --+ (1- x)Fez, +sot +2.xH·
12. (FeNi)gS8(I)oxidalion (FeNi~S8{s) + 16.501{aq) + IH+ -+ 4.5Fi+ + 4.5Ni1+ +8S0~ +O.5H20
13. CuFeS2(I) oxidation CuFeS2(.) +402C,",) --+ Fe20 +Cu2• +250;-
14. Transformation of Fe\...SCI) toFeS2CI)
15. Formation water f/' +Ofr H H20U)
(Hennann el al.. 2002). Oxidation of sulfide minerals is expected to occur more readily
in the unsaturated zone where oxygen availability is higher. As acid in produced by
sulfide mineral oxidation, the acid may be partially neutralized by the dissolution of
carbonate minerals. Above the water table both of these processes will be very active
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however the amount of carbonate minerals may not be sufficient to neutralize the acidity.
The unsaturated zone will be a main source of dissolved species to the underlying
saturated zone.
In the saturated zone, oxygen availability is limited due to infilling of interconnected pore
space with groundwater which has a diffusion coefficient several orders of magnitude
lower than air (Nordstrom and Ball. 1989). The oxidation of sulfide minerals will be
limited in the saturated deposit and below the water table in the subaerial deposit. The
presence of dissolved ferrous iron, other metals and high sulfate concentration in the pore
water are indicators of sulfide oxidation products. Oxidation of ferrous iron leads 10 the
precipitation of secondary phases such as iron hydroxides and hydroxy-sulfales, reduces
ferric iron concentration and alkalinity. High sulfate concentration may lead to
precipitation of secondary minerals such gypsum and jarosite (Jurjovec et aI., 2002).
6.3.4 Equilibrium and Kinetic Processes
To effectively simulate sulfide-mineral oxidation and pH buffering it is necessary to
incorporate reaction kinetics. Mayer et al. (1999. 2000. 2002) describes inclusion of
kinetic processes in the models and calibration of models with field data with the code
MIN3P. STEADYQL (Furrer et aI., 1989, 1990) classifies reactions kinetics into three
categories; very fast. very slow and moderate. In this code it is the moderate rate
reactions that employ kinetic expressions as described in Stromberg and Banwart (1994).
Salmon and Malmstrom (2004). Brown et al. (2000) and Fernandes and Franklin (2001).
PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999) is also able to incorporate mineral reaction
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kinctics in geochemical modeling, but cannot model in two dimensions. model
unsaturated conditions or include a variety of boundary conditions.
Compared to the residence time in the deposit many of the reversible geochemical
processes that occur are much faster and were assumed to exist at chemical equilibrium
by the authors. Slower processes or reactions were represented in the model as kinetically
controlled reactions. A shrinking core model is used to describe the rate expression for
the sulfide minerals (pentlandite, chalcop)'Tite and pyrrhotite) which are dependent on
oxygen concentration (Davis and Ritchie, 1986; Wunderly et al.. 1996). The pyrrhotite
ratc expression is a function of both ferric iron and oxygen concentration (Mayer et aI.,
2(02). Calcite has a surface area controlled. reversible read ion that has three pathways
(including carbonic acid concentration and pH) (Chou et aI., 1989). Magnetite, goethite
and gypsum are described by simple reversible rate expressions based on the saturation
index. Hematite is not included in the model as it typically does not react readily. The
remainder of the minerals/elements (sulfur, ferrihydrite and FeS) are assumed to go to
equilibrium by assuming high rate constants, as is common with kinetic modeling (Furrer
et al.. 1989 and 1990). For this study. the empirical rate expressions were selected from
weathering experiments on mineral samples reported in the literature as shown in Table
6.4. The rates of reactions for reactions (10) -(13) and reaction (3) (Table 6.3) may be
significantly increased by iron oxidizing bacteria (Nordstrom and Soulham. 1997; Stumm
and Morgan 1981; and Nicholson, 1994). Also the reducibility of amorphous or poorly
crystalline ferric iron takes place more rapidly than crystalline phases (Christensen et al..
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2000). Stccl et nl. (2009c) provides further informntion relnting to renction kinetics
involving the hydrometallurgical residue and decant water and is provided in Chapter 5.
Tnble 6.4: Rate expressions used in lhe model
FeS
Sulfur
Goethite
Hematitc
Equilibrium
based
Equilibrium
based
Ball and
Nordstrom.
1991
Ball and
Nordstrom,
1991
Equilibrium
based
Wunderly
et al.. 1986
See note a)
Reference
Wunderly
et al.. 1986
Wunderly
et al. 1986
Chou et al..
1989
Mineral Rate Expression (mol dmoJ sol)
Chalcopyrile R =--{__r'_llO-", {O,(aq)}
(rp -r,)r,
PeOilanditeb
R=-(-_r'-lW''''{O,(aql)(rp -r;.)r,
Pyrrhotiteb r 1I4[ lAP]R=-{(r,--"<)<)I<r"'{O,(aq»)+I(T"~(F"'(aq») I-I(T'"
R=-SOcr"'" {H' }+Ia-"" {H,Q1(aq)} +la"· {H,Ol)[I I':.]
R=-1.0XIO-IO[1-1~~~· ]
R=-2.0XIO-ll[1-1~~ ]
R=-LOXlO-"[1-1~~ ]
Ferrihydrile [ lAP]
R=-1.0xlO-'l l-~
R=-1.0XIO--9[1-1;~.~9]
R=-1.0XIO--9[I-l~~~' ]
Not included
Magnetite
Gypsum
Notes:
I Estimated based on existing information
It rp= radius of particle (set to 69um) and r,..= radius of unreacted core (set to 68.9um) (Brookfield
et al.. 2006)
eS =surf3ce area
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6.3.5 Model Set-up and Calibration
MIN3P (Mayer et al.,I999, 2000) was used 10 simulate different residue disposal
melhods. The model input for lhe code is provided in Table 6.5. The model was
calibrated for bolh subaerial and subaqueous disposal methods through dala available
from the site in order to predict full-scale disposal condilions. In the model, lhe residue
deposit was assumed to be constant in porosity. water content, hydraulic conductivity and
mineral content and the now was vcrtically downward through a residue-filled column.
For the subaerial disposal scenario, calibration d:lla was available from two subaerial test
plots located on the site. one containing NGR and one NLR. measuring approximately 3
m by 3 m by 0.5 m depth. The concentration of dissolved constituents from the test plot
leachate was compared to that derived by the model. The model assumed lhat the water
table was 0.1 m from the base of a 0.5 m column of residue. In the model. water (with
rainwater composition) infiltrated the surface of the residue column and exited out the
base.
The subaqueous disposal scenario was calibraled with piezometer sampling data collected
from the base of a lined subaqueous residue impoundment at Ihe Demonstration Plant
The sitc impoundmcnts were approximately 10 III by 10 m and 3 III in deplh with 0.2 III
of decant water cover. The decant water consists of treated plant efnuent mixed with
residue slurry and rain water that has collected in the impoundmenl and may include
products from reactions in water column. The subaqueous model consisted of 3.0 m
column of modeled residue wilh 0.2 m of water (with decant water composition) above
Ihe residue. A low now was maintained out Ihe base of the column. In the subaerial
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disposal case, the initial condition assumed Process Efnuent Neutralization (PEN)
solution present within lhe pore space in the residue below the water table as Ihis most
closely resembled initial field disposal conditions. The PEN solution is treated plant
effluent that has had target metals removed. In the subaqueolls disposal case. the residue
slurry will be mixed with decant solution during disposal therefore the solution chemistry
used for initial conditions was a mixture of the plant PEN solution and decant solution.
The composition of the decant water and PEN solution used in the model is provided in
Table 6.6. It should be Doted that all waste water from the Demonstration Plant was
treated before being released and met applicable discharge guidelines.
Table 6.5; Model parameter values for saturated and unsaturated disposal conditions
Average Volumetric Fractions of Minerals
Gypsum 1.45E-01 FeSppt
Ferrihydrite 4.2lE-03 Sulfur
Magnetite 4.66E-03 Pyrrhotite
Goethite 4.21E-03 Chalcopyrite
Calcite 9.73E-03 Pentlandite
ModellJaramelers
Parameter Value
Porosity 0.50
Residue density l.lOO
Residue surface area l.OE·06
Hydraulic conductivity 1.OE-06
Saturated Case (full scale)
Inflow head 3.1 (10.5)
Outflow flux I.OE-13 (5.0E-09)
Column height 3.0 (10.0)
Longitudinal dispersivity 3.0E-Ol (I.OE-Ol)
Units
m
m/s
m
1.02E-02
4.69E-02
1.73E-03
9.53E-04
1.17E-03
Measured
Measured
Estimated
Estimated
Estimated from site
Estimated
Estimated
Estimated
Unsaturated Case (full scale)
Innow nux 5.0E-08
Outflow head 0.1 (2.5)
Column height 0.5 (10.0)
Longitudinal dispersivity 5.0E-02 (I.OE·Ol)
Residual saturation 0.05
Note: (... ) Model paralN:ters for full-scale disposal impoundment.
Ollis
m
m
Envir. Canada, 2009
Estimated from site
Estimated
Estimated
Estimated
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Table 6.6: Composition of modeled initial condition and boundary condition solution
Model Initial Model Boundary Model Boundary
Analyte Condition Solution Condition Solution Condition Solution
(PEN) (Decant Water) (not neutralized)
(mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL)
Cu 1 (0.1') 0.0238 1
i 1 (0.1') 0.107 5.16
Co 1 (0.1') 0.015 0.14
Pb 10 (1.0') 0.002 0.023
Cd 10 0.000 I 0.0007
Zn 5 0.0061 0.12
Fe 1 0.89 24.3
Co 733 574 519
Mg 127 24.2 5.19
5 1884 NA NA
504 5652 7000' NA
No 1630 NA NA
CI 763 500' NA
pH 7.0' 9.2 3.2
NOlC:· Concentrations used for subaqueous case.
b Estimated based on typical values; A: nOl available
6.4 MODEL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
6.4.1 Comparison of Field and Modeled Results of Subaerial Test Cell
The subaerial column was modeled for four months. three years and 19 years. Fig. 6.3
compares the modeled concentration of select components (at pa~tial pressure of oxygen
P02=O.21 :lIm) and the average of those taken during four months of field measurements.
For the model the influx rate was based all the average rainfall for the area. Field
measurements were taken at the base of the disposal test cell while the column model
simulntions arc from the base of the 0.5 In column with the bottom 0.1 III below the water
tnble. The full oxygen saturation condition caused higher oxidation rates for sulfide
minerals and resulted in higher concentrations of metals in the leachate than lower
saturation levels. In general the model predictions of analyte concentrations were in good
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agreement with those measured in the field. All field measurements were within one
order of magnitude of the model predictions with the exception of lead concentration
which was about 60 times higher in the model than in the field and may be due to
fonnation of secondary lead phases (such as oxides or sulfates) in the field. The ferrous
iron concentration is generally high in both the field and model as it is generated during
oxidation of sulfide minerals. The iron field measurements are actually total iron
concentration. In the mooel the predicted ferric iron concentration is significantly lower
than that of ferrous iron as ferric hydroxides precipitates readily.
Figure 6.3: Comparison of modeled and field measurements at base of cell (0.5 m) for
subaerial disposal method
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Fig. 6.4 illustrates the model predictions of aqueous geochemistry of the pore water over
the depth of the test cell four months after disposal. The nickel and copper concentration
decreases with depth as sulfide mineral oxidation decreases and cobalt and lead
concentration actually increases with depth as the rainwater innux dilutes the
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concentration of these metals near the surface. The pH of the pore water remains low
throughout the depth of the cell. Ferrous iron generally decreases with depth. Sulfate
remains fairly constant with depth. Very near the surface. there is a dilution effect due to
the innux of rainwater as is evident in a number of the metals (ferrous iron, nickel ~d
copper). Calcium and carbonate concentration increases with depth as it is consumed by
neutralizing the acid in the upper portion o.f the deposit where oxidation takes place.
Hydrogen monosulfidc is constant below 0.45 m depth.
Figure 6.4: Predicted analyte concentrations with depth for subaerial test cell: time 4
months
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6.4.2 Comparison of Field and Modeled Results of Subaqueous Residue
Impoundment
The subaqueous column was modeled for periods of one. three and nineteen years. Fig.
6.5 shows fairly good agreement between the predicted and field observations of
subsurface pore water concentration after one year however the agreement was not as
strong agreement as the subaerial case (Fig. 6.3). This case was different to model;
there was no flow from the base of the lined impoundment and the model used a very low
base flux (Table 6.5). The model over predicted the concentrations of magnesium,
copper and lead and under predicted ferrous iron concemration. As the predicted pH was
5.6 and the actual pH was 9.6 this caused the modeled metal concentrations in some cases
to be higher than th:lt in the field. The lower measured lead concentration may be due to
secondary phases fonning or lead adsorption on mineral surfaces. In the model. the
initial condition pore water metal concentration is high and due to the lack of subsurface
flow the initial pore water chemistry is not significantly diluted with infiltration. Full
saturation of the residue greatly reduced the oxidation of the sulfide minerals except in
!.he top I m of the impoundment.
Fig. 6.6 shows model predictions of analyte concentration with depth for the
Demonstration Plant impoundment. In general, the metal concentration in the pore water
was lower in the upper 0.5 m and then increased rapidly and leveled off for the remaining
2.5 m depth of residue. The calcium and sulfate concemration was fairly constant with
depth and was not strongly affected by pH changes. The metal concentrations were lower
near the surface where the pH was higher due to the influx of decant solution which has a
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Figure 6.5: Comparison of modeled and field measurements at base of impoundment (3.0
m) for subaqueous disposal method (time one year)
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Figure 6.6: Predicted analyte concentralions with depth for subaqueous impoundment:
lime 1 year
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higher pH and generally lower metal concentration. At depth the metal concentration is
similar to that of the interslitial PEN solution.
6.4.3 Prediction of Full Scale Subaerial and Subaqueous Disposal Pond Subsurface
Chemistry
The modeled residue from the two field calibrated disposal scenarios was lIsed to predict
the pore waler chemislry at proposed subaerial and subaqueous full-scnlc disposnl sites.
The model was run for 50 days and six. 19 and 27 years. Plots for the subaerial disposal
case and the first three times versus deposit depth are provided in Fig. 6.7. As shown by
Fig. 6.7a). initially nickel, copper, cobalt and lead concentrations are similar and the pH
is fairly low (3.5-4.7) throughout. There is a slight decrease in metal concentration below
the water table. With time the pH decreases as sulfide oxidation progresses through the
deposit and then pH stabilizes (Fig. 6.7c) al 5.1. After several years (Fig. 6.7b) and
continued mineral oxidation the metal concentration is higher below the water table.
potentially due to accumulation from the sulfide oxidation occurring above the water
table and leaching down into the groundwater. In addition, rainwater illOUX will dilute
dissolved ions near the surface. At 19 years, the nickel and copper concentration remains
fairly high. compared to the initial case, throughout the deposit however there's a lower
generation rate of oxidation products due 10 the sulfide mineral shrinking core kinetic
expressions. In the model, the lead and cobalt concentration are not conlained in the
minerals present thus their concentration in the groundwater is diluted over time.
Calcium concentration increases with depth as it is consumed near the surface by acid
neutralization and generated below the water table by calcite dissolution. Ferrous iron
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concentration changes significantly and generally decreases with depth. Initially it is high
near the surface where oxidation is occurring then as oxidation progresses with time the
ferrous iron concentration is high deeper into the residue deposit (Fig. 6.7a and 6.7b). At
19 years the ferrous iron concentration is high throughout the depth of the residue
deposit, as is shown in Fig. 6.7c.
The results of modeling the full-scale subaqueous residue disposal pond with depth and
time are provided in Fig. 6.8. The results are provided for 50 days, six years and 19 years
in Fig. 6.8a, band c respectively. [n general, lillIe change with time is evident for many
of the dissolved species. The pH of the deposit increases with time from approximately
4.4 to 6.5 after 19 years. The metal species have a lower concentration in the upper 0.5 10
1.0 m of the deposit at all modeled times, renecting the influx of decant solution,
increased oxygen concentration and potential fonnation of secondary phases. The metal
concentrations (copper, nickel, lead and cobalt) do not vary considerably over the model
time periods. The ferrous iron concentration decreased from initial conditions due to
influx of decant water and reduction in dissolved oxygen then generally increased with
time from six to 19 years (Fig. 6.8b and 6.8c) reflecting the increase of sulfide mineral
oxidation products. Ferric iron concentration was low compared to ferrous iron and
decreased with modeled time. Hydrogen monosulfide also increased in concentration
with time as a result primarily of sulfur or sulfur compound dissolution. When the
hydraulic conductivity of the deposit and/or the flux of the pore water from the deposit
base were varied there was corresponding change in the extent of the upper zone (i.e. the
depth over which large changes occur in pore water metal concentration).
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Figure 6.7: Predicted analyte concentrations with depth for full-scale subaerial disposal
site; time 50 days, 6 years, 19 years
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Figure 6.8: Predicted analyte concentrations with depth for full-scale subaqueous disposal
site; time 50 days, 6 years, 19 years
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6.4.4 Sensitivity Analysis and Limiting Factors
Model variables assessed during sensitivity analysis included: hydraulic conductivity,
dispcrsivity and porosity of lhe deposit. mineral volume fraction and surface area,
reaction kinetics, flux from deposit, oxygen availability and modeled time. For lhe
subaerial and subaqueous cases, consideration was given to the effect of removing one of
the minerals which contributes to the residue's neutralizing or acid generating capacity as
well as varying hydrogeologic input parameters. The subaerial base case used for
senSitivity analysis was a 10 year time and lhe 0.5 III column. From Fig. 6.9 lhe
dominant factors are changes in the flux into the column and removal of the mineral
calcite. The subaqueous base case was a 19 year time and the 3.0 m column. Fig. 6.10
and Fig. 6.11 illustrate the dominant factors at the base of the column and 0.4 III from the
residue surface respectively. The main model factors affecting the selected subaqueous
pore water chemistry are changes in the flux from the column, deposit porosity. surface
area or reaction rate of calcite and pyrrhotite, initial condition solution composition, and
selection of mineral to model FeS. As expected, the hydrologic parameters were
significant to the chemistry of the upper deposit.
Limiting Factors
There are many potential limiting factors with this model thm could cause the
discrepancies between !.he modeled and field measurements. First. there are the
limitations of the field data/observations. Little data was available, both temporally and
spatially. from the two locations used for model calibration. In addition. the placement
and type of residue for the Demonstration Plant impoundment was not well controlled.
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Figure 6.9: Factors affecting geochemistry of modeled subaerial pore water
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Second. limits in the model and model inputs. Several of the inputs for the calibrated
scenarios and full-scale conditi.ons were assumed due to lack of available data (see Table
6.5). The residue was assumed to be composed of ten minerals this is an over
simplification of what actually exists in the residue and participates in reactions. The
model only included the phases assumed to be dominating the groundwater geochemistry.
especially metal concentrations. For example FeS. represented as the mineral
mackinawite (FeS-Ol), may be present in amorphous form. thus it's thenllodynamic and
reaction kinetics lllay not be as represented in the code database. The kinetics of mineral
dissolution/precipitation was derived from experiments conducted by others (Chou et a!..
1989: Wunderly et al.. 1996; Brookfield ct al.. 2006) and not on the actual minerals
present. In addition. the reactive surface area for the minerals was assumed based on
previous studies. Dther compounds present in the residue could include metal oxides.
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hydroxides and sulfates such as Ni(OH)2, Cu(OHh. CuSO", funhermore the target metals
may also be present adhered to the surfaces of other minerals such as ferrihydrite.
magnetite and hematite. As the lead and cobalt and other metals exist also as metal
oxides, hydroxides and sulfates and attached to surfaces. it is likely that these metals will
leach more slowly into the groundwater. Due to competing reactions it was difficult to
accurately model ferrous and ferric iron in the system as it was involved in many
kinetically controlled reactions in the simulation. this may have resulted in the lower pH
predictions in the salUrated scenario.
Figure 6.10: Factors affecting geochemistry of modeled subaqueous pore water;
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Figure 6.11: Factors affecting geochemistry of modeled subaqueous pore water; Z=2.6 m
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6.5 CONCLUSIONS
To enhance our ability to assess and subsequently optimally design mine waste disposal
systems, it is beneficial to incorporate conceptual modeling and reactive transport
simulations as one of the tools used at the design stage of the project. In this work a
conceptual model of two disposal options for hydrometallurgical residue was developed
which included developing a mineralogical assemblage that represents the
hydrometallurgical residue, running simulations using a geochemical rcactive transport
code, calibrating the model against field data then predicting full-scale conditions. There
was relatively good agreement between the model and the limited field measurements for
both the subaerial and subaqueous disposal cases although it was difficult to model the
ferrous iron concentrations and the high pore water pH evident ill the subaqueous
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scenario. Many factors contributed to the discrepancy between field measurements and
model predictions. they include: lack of representative rate equations for minerals
present, limited mineralogical expression of the residue, presence of amorphous minerals
and metals attached to mineral surfaces, lack of infonnation on mineral reactive surface
areas. potentially inaccurate model flow system data.
The conceptual model was able to provide irt'iight into some of the dominant reactions
and inHuences on groundwater geochemistry in the residue impoundment. The model
demonstrated the following dominant processes: the sulfide mineral oxidation, the
neutralizing effect of the gypsum and calcite. the strong effect of initial pore water
conditions in disposal situations with limited basenow. the strong effect of oxygen
availability as evident through the subaerial disposal method. From the work it is
apparent that subaerial disposal can result in low pore water pH and high metal
concentrations throughout the deposit in a relatively short period of time. The
subaqueous case resulted in a higher deposit pH and reduced dissolved metal
concentrations for the period modeled. Also there was a complex interdependence
between the decant water chemistry. the initial interstitial pore water chemistry and the
reaclive minerals in the case of subaqueous disposal. For subaerial disposal, where
rainwater infihnlles the deposit the chemistry is somewhat simpler. In both cases the
conceptual model and reactive transport modeling was valuable in assessing some
dominant reactions and predicting subsurface geochemical trends that could potentially
occur with these disposal options.
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CHAPTER 7
AN lNTEGRATED, R1SK·BASED APPROACH TO THE DESlGN OF
MINE WASTE LONG·TERM DISPOSAL FACILITIES
A. Steel, K. Jlawboldf, F. Klw"f1
o Faculty ofE"gilleerillg and Applied Science, Memorial University ofNewfolllldiand. St.
Jolm'$, Ne~fOlmdlalld,Canada
ABSTRACT: Base me/al mines produce Jarge quomities a/waste jn thefonll o!tailings
alld sludges which cOlllain metals as well as metal sulfides ond oxides. Althollgh, the
waste ;s nelltralized before disposal, it has high acid genera/ing and metal leaching
potelll;al ami therefore it ;s important to delenn;lle optimal Ireatmem/miriga/ion/disposal
methods alld 'heir associated risks in order 10 protect/lllman health and the environmelll.
A risk-based approach is proposed 10 delenni"e the optinllli disposal methodology for
mine waste. TI,e main steps i"clude: hazard identifiearion. characrerizarion, geochemical
transport modeling, exposure affect modeling, risk estimlltiorrlcharacterization and risk
management. To demonstrate the applicability of t!lis method. a cllse study illustrating
fOllr mine waste disposal options with three potential sources of Colltaminants of
Cot/cern (cac) are considered. Based 011 the selected cac's. the human health and
ecological risk is evaluated against acceptance criteria for each design option. A I1l1l1ti·
criteria decision making analysis framework is used to optimize the waste disposal
options based 011 criteria which includes risk, eosts and envirOll1l1ellfal protection.
This paper will be submitted to lhe International Journal of Stochastic Envirollmellfal
Research and Risk Assessment. The lead author is Abigail Steel and the co~authors are
Dr. Kelly Hawboldt and Dr. Faisal Khan. Ms. Steel's cOnlribUlion to this paper is as
follows:
Wrote lhe paper
Performed alllaboralory testing and analysis (ex.cept where noted)
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Conducted all numerical modeling work
• Conducted interpretation of results
Perfonned all literature searches required for background infon1l3tion.
Dr. Hawboldt and Dr. Khan provided technical guidance and editing of the manuscript.
The figure and table numbers and reference fomlats have been altered to match the
fomlaning guidelines set out by Memorial University.
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7.1 INTRODUCTION
Ecological or human health risk assessment is a common approach to derive
environmental quality criteria or to serve as a basis for remedi3lion decisions. However,
a risk-based approach to waste management is not often used at lhe design stage of a
project. This work proposes a methodology for employing a risk-based approach to mine
waste disposal management. This approach could also be applied to industrial waste or
mining-related waste. The advantage of such an approach is the reduced long4 tcnn costs
and liability of a project and the reduced environmental effects. Waste management
involves balancing competing objectives of minimizing risks and waste management
costs within the constraints of the project. In general, the lower the risk level lhe higher
the costs involved and vice versa. There is an optimum combination of risk level and
cost for a set level of acceptance (Asante-Duah, 1993). Part of a risk management
program is to compare risks, benefits and costs for various strategies. Liu et al. (2004) is
an example where risk time curves were employed for decision making, the benefit being
the immediate indication of periods of elevated societal risk.
There has been considerable use of risk assessment as a decision making tool for
remediation options. Khan and Husain (2003) reported lhe evaluation of petroleum
hydrocarbon contaminated sites using risk-based monitored natural attenuation. Volosin
et al. (1997) described risk assessment in the remediation of acid rock drainage. The use
of risk-based assessment of soil and groundwater quality relative to remediation
strategies was described by Swartjes (1999). This Netherlands-based study determined
target values and intervention values based on potential risks to human health and
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ecosystems. Bonano et al. (2000) also considered risk assessment in the decision analysis
of environmental remediation alternatives. Nitzche et al. (2000) investigated database
uncertainty in reactive transport modeling through Monte Carlo simulations.
On the topic of disposal of materials Proctor et al. (2002) considered the human health
and ecological risk posed by steel slag in the environment. A stochastic analysis was
conducted to assess variability and uncertainty in the inhalation risk estimates associated
with environmental applications of slag. Other work on waste disposal included Sadiq et
al. (2004). who presented a decision framework for selection of the best drilling waste
disposal option. which included quantification of uncertainties in risk. cost and technical
feasibilities through the use of fuzzy numbers. Other examples on risk related to
groundwater contamination include: Maxwell et al. (2003). who used a risk-based
approach to account for the differences in risk to individuals arising from: variability in
individual physiology and water use; the uncertainty in estimating chemical carcinogens.
and uncertainties and variability in contaminant concentration in groundwater. A risk
assessment approach to assist in the management of petroleum contaminated sites in
western Canada was described by Liu et al. (2004). The project framework included a
multi-phase, multi-component transport model and an ELCR (Excess Lifetime Cancer
Risk) - based human health risk assessment. Ibrahim et al. (2003) discussed some of the
limitations of cost-benefit analysis in an integrated approach for management of
contaminated groundwater resources using health risk assessment and economic analysis.
The approach in this work involves characterization of mine waste for use in a
contaminant fate and transport model to detennine the exposure of receptors 10 selected
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COC's. A probabilistic approach is then used to estimate the risk to receptors based on
different waste disposal options. Finally. a multi-criteria risk-based decision making
methodology integrates risk with other disposal criteria. This approach assimilates the
dalalinfonnation to determine the most effective mine waste disposal systems (fig. 7.1).
After detailing the methodology of the above approach. a case study is presented. This
case study does not represent a particular site location and results cannot be used to infer
assessment of a specific location or waste but rather used as an application of the
described methodology. Results from any risk-based decision making process arc site
specific thus rcsuhs will change with site location and waste characteristics.
Figure 7.1: Schematic of study plan
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7.2 RISK ASSESSMENT METHODLOGY
The main steps involved in the determination of ecological and human health risk follow
and arc described in detail in the following section.
1. 1·lazard identification: identification of potentia) sources of COC's, release
mechanisms and receiving environment.
2. CDC identification and characterization: eslimating characteristics of identified
hazards such as source concentration. species at source. chemical human health
and ecological toxicity data.
3. Modelling transport of COC's from sources to receptors: Geochemical reactive
adveclive-dispersive transport models as well as simplified models.
4. Exposure modeling: modeling pOlcnlial exposure roules to receptors (i.e.
inhalation. dennal, food chain, ingestion and estimating exposed concentration).
5. Risk estimation: estimation of risk potential based on the exposed concentration
and allowable concentration (reference dose) for human and ecological receptors.
6. Uncertainty analysis
7. Risk-based decision making: selection of an appropriate disposal design/technique
which exhibits acceptable risk. The disposal oplions will be evaluated using
multi-criteria decision making including ecological and human health risk.
Based on most common options two main disposal methods were evaluated. J) Subaerial
disposal where wasle is placed in a lined or unlined sile with proper site drainage and
lrealmenl of site drainage. In this case the wasle remains unsaturated during and after
disposal. 2) Subaqueous disposal. where wasle is saturated under a water cover during
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placement and after disposal. A head of water is maintained above the waste at all times,
limiting the supply of atmospheric oxygen to the waste. Subaqueous disposal can either
be in an existing water body or developed through a lined excavation. For each disposal
case a lined and unlined disposal site was considered.
7.2.1 Hazard Sources, Release Mechanism and Receiving Environment
The fault tree in Fig. 7.2 shows the three potential routes (surface water. groundwater and
air transport) and release mechanisms for contaminants to enter the environment. For this
work. only two sources of contaminants were considered: the decant water, and the mine
waste in the disposal site. The air transport of mine waste particulates is not considered.
Potential mechanisms of release considered are: 1) decant water release by overtopping
of the impoundment dam and 2) leaching of contaminants into the groundwater through
the base of the disposal site.
Given that the release mechanisms under consideration; the two main receiving
environments are surface water and groundwater. The potential receptors are humans or
ecological receptors which are in contact with groundwater or the receiving surface
waters. Exposure from the decant water and leachate in the soil. sediment and air was
beyond the scope of this work.
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Figure 7.2: Faull tree of routes for contaminants from mine waste cntering environment
and release mechanisms
7.2.2 PCOC, COPEC Identification and Characterization
The selection of PCOC"s (Potential Contaminants of Concern) and COPEC's
(Contaminants of Potential Ecological Concern) is based on a number of factors
including: assay results on the mine waste and waste liquor, acid producing potential of
the waste, mineralogy and transport modeling. The minc wastc assay results can be
compared with Canadian Council of Minister of the Environment (CCME) Soil Quality
Guidelines (SQG) (CCME, 1999) and the waste liquor compared to CCME Freshwater
Aquatic Life (FAL) (CCME. 2003), provincial effluent guidelines and background and
baseline surface water quality. Treated wastewater from the minc wastc disposal site
must meet provincial water and sewage regulations and surface and groundwater and
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must comply with Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment's (CCME) FAL or
Marine Aquatic Life (MAL) regulations, (CCME. 2006). The CCME limits for
Freshwater Aquatic Life are often used as a first step to determine whether surface water
or groundwater is contaminated. It will be important to consider background surface and
groundwater quality when considering whether the mine waste or decant water are
affecting the local environment.
The presence of sulfur in mine waste can result in pH depression due to its acid
generating potential. Preliminary Acid Base Accounting (Sobek et al.. 1978) analyses
and batch tests on samples will indicate whether the mine waste will be acid generating in
the long tenn. The mine waste may be neutralized before it is sent for disposal however
pH can still be considered a COPEC.
For the assessment. the concentration (range and average) of each cac in the decant
water and in groundwater at the base of the disposal site is determined. The
concentf3tion of CDC's in the groundwater is provided for the two main disposal options
investigated.
Hum(l/l Hell/th Toxicity Data
In human health risk assessment non-carcinogenic chemicals are governed by threshold
limits such as "Acceptable Daily [ntake" (ADI) or Reference Dose (RID) and cancer
causing chemicals use unit cancer risk (VCR) or cancer slope factor parameters (SF).
The appropriate values of RID and SF are determined for each PCOC during the hazard
assessment. Depending on the cancer classification of a chemical it mayor may not be
assessed for carcinogenic risk. The hierarchy from EPA used for the determination of
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slope factors and RID values is: the Integrated Risk Infonnalion System (IRIS),
Provisional Peer Reviewed Toxicity Values (PPRTV), and other databases such as the
US EPA Superfund Human Effects Assessment Summary Tables (HEAST) (RAIS. 2(07)
and American Conference of Government Industrial (ACGlH. 2009).
Determination ofNOli-carcinogenic n'reshold Limits
If RID values are not reported for the peac's then RID may be calculated through
determination of No Observed Adverse Effect Level (NOAEL) and the Lowest Observed
Adverse Effect Level (LOAEL) levels from dose response animal studies (Equation
(7.1». The applied uncertainty factors (UF) or modifying factors (MF) can include
several factors such as: the quality of the study. animal to human extrapolation, dose
eXLrapolation and variability in results (U.S. EPA. 1993).
RfD = ,NOAEL or RfD = ,LOAEL
;,?;,UF,.MF IUF,.MF
(7.1)
Determination of Carcinogenic Slope Factor
Carcinogenic risk is determined through dose-response assessment. It is a process of
quantitatively evaluating the tolticity information and characterizing the relationship
between the dose of a contaminant received and the incidence of adverse health effects
such as cancer. Fig. 7.3 shows a typical dose response curve.
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Figure 7.3: Dose response curve showing lhreshold level
For the simplest case:
R=k/C/
where k· Rate constant
R - Response
C - Concentration of cac
(7.2)
Where the slope of the curve is a straight line, a slope factor is often lISed 10 describe the
curve. EPA uses a Linearized Multi-Stage Model (LMS) to yield a cancer slope factor
(rnglkg'day") through a linear extrapolation from the zero tllreshold to the 95% upper
confidence level of the lowest dose to produce cancer in an 3nimaltesl.
Ecological Toxicity Data
During the toxicity assessment the dose-response relationship for each chemical species
on laboratory or captive animals is assessed in order to detcnnine an acceptable exposure
level. The aquatic toxicological data is available through U.S. EPA ECOTOX (U.S.
EPA. 2006) database.
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In this case:
NOEC<BC (TRV)< LOEC
where LOEC - Lowest Observed Effects Level
NOEC • No Observed Effects Level
(7.3)
(7.4)
TRY· Toxicity Reference Yalue
BC - Benchmark Concentration
The TRY's or BC can also be selected based on CCME Freshwater or Marine Aquatic
Quality guidelines (CCME, 1996, 1997. B.C. MOE 2006), similar provincial regulations
or EPA water quality guidelines. The Office of Watcr Rcgulations and Standards
suggests BC is applied to lowest 5th percentile of species ranked by sensitivity.
The US EPA Office of Solid Wastes uses:
BC =MATC/Sa!eryFacror
where MATC· Maximum Acceptable Toxic Concentration
SaferyFacror - Factor used to consider effect of data quality. sensitivity of the
species and other influences.
The procedure used to determine TRY for this project was similar 10 that of the Office of
Water Regulations and Standards (U.S. EPA. 1987). NOEC data from the U.S. EPA
ECOTOX database for the aquatic species and metal species of interest is selected and
plotted as a probability density function. If sufficient data is not available LOEC or
LC50 data can be converted to NOEC values by dividing by an appropriate factor.
From the cumulative density function the 5 percentile excccdance value is derived, this
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value is used for the TRY for the species and metal unless it exceeds the CCME FAL
guidelines: in which case FAL is used for TRY.
As an initial screening the predicted freshwater and sea water COPEC concentrations can
be compared to that of me CCME guidelines. If the predicted values are less than that of
the guidelines (Exposure Ratio (ER)< 1.0). then that metal and pathway is not deemed to
be a concern for aquatic life at the receptor location and funhcr screening is not
completed on this COPEC and pathway. Those metals with ER greater than 1.0 are
brought forward for further assessment.
7.2.3 Modelling Transport of pcoe's and COPEC's from Sources to Receptors
The scenarios considered for this study follow and are explained in this section.
I) A larger water body downgradient of the disposal site lhat is impacted by a
contaminated stream.
2) A stream immediately downgradient of the site that is impacted by leachate from
the disposal site.
3) A stream immediately downgradielll of the site that is impacted by dam
overtopping.
4) A downgradient groundwater well that is impacted by leachate from the disposal
site.
If a dam 011 the impoundment overtops due to extreme weather conditions lhe decant
water will likely enter the downgradient stream and eventually the larger body of water.
The concentration of CDC's in the larger body of water is determined by assuming the
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body of water is a Continuously Stirred Tank Reactor (CSTR). In that case the following
relationship (Dehling, 2007) is used.
where:
v - Volume of water in water body
Q - Flow or discharge
t-Time
S - Storage
Cam. CmiJ; - Concentration of cae (ambient or mixture)
K - Decay constant
Assuming Qin equals QOIlI. there is no CDC decay and no storage;
whcre:
C l • C2 - Concentration of CDC's entering water body
C3 - Concentration ofCOC's exiting water body
Qlo Q2 - Discharge of streams entering water body
Q3 - Discharge of stream leaving watcr body
(7.5)
(7.6)
The concentration of metals in the stream due to leachate migration can be calculated
using the stream hydrograph and groundwater advective dispersive transport modeling.
The groundwater contribution to the streant can be estimated by considering the
percentage of the base-flow (groundwater) with respect to the total stream discharge. The
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leachate concentration at the stream location can be calculated by using a simple
advective dispersive subsurface transport code or assuming a very short flow path and a
maximum potential concentration.
If impoundment dam overtops due to ex.treme weather conditions the decant water will
enter a downgradient stream. The concentration of COC's due to dam overtopping is
calculated by assuming the dam would overtop when the water elevation was 1.0 cm
higher than the dam. At this point the volume of water available to overtop the dam
would be equal to the surface area of the impoundment times the height of water above
the dam.
Leachate from the mine waste site could also migrate to the base of the impoundment
into the groundwater in the bedrock, where it will be dispersed and transported in the
direction of groundwater flow. The concentration of CDC's in a groundwater well used
for human consumption, at a specific location downgradient of the disposal site, can be
modeled through a code such as such as SESOIL (Environmental Software Consultants
Inc. 2006) combined with ATI23D (Yeh et aI., 1987).
7.2.4 Exposure Modelling for Human Health and Ecological
Ullman Health Exposure Modelling
The human receptors for PeOC's in the groundwater and surface water are considered
separately. The human exposure to surface water could occur through derma) adsorption
(fishing, ingestion and/or swimming). Groundwater metal concentration should be
considered for ingestion and deona) absorption.
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Determination of Chronic Daily Intake for Den1lo1 Cotltact alld Ingestioll
U.S. EPA (1988, 1989a, 1989b, 1992a) risk assessment guidelines are followed and
standard defauh exposure assumptions are used to calculate the dose for each COC in
each scenario and application. Site specific information is used when available in
addition to US EPA exposure assessment guidance (U.S. EPA, 1997). Consistent with
U.S. EPA risk assessment guidelines (1989a) Chronic Daily Intake (COl) in mglkglday is
determined for non-carcinogens and Lifetime Average Daily Dose (LADD) for potential
carcinogens. The equations used for demlal contact and ingestion follow.
COlor LADD via dermal contact as is a function of several factors (U.S. EPA. 1989a.
1992a. 1997) including: concentration in watcr (CW), dcnnal adsorption (DA~'i""'I). skin
absorption rate (Kp), fraction absorbed (FA), surface area (SA), exposure frequency (EF>,
exposure duration (ED), event frequency (EV), bodyweight (BW) and averaging time
(AT) and can be expressed by the equations (7.7) and (7.8).
CDlorLADD =(DA_• .SA· EV .ED· EF) I (BIV .AT)
DA",. =FA· Kp·CIV
(7.7)
(7.8)
The COlor LADD for ingestion of drinking water is a function of many of the
parameters included in equation (7.7) as well as amount ingested (lR), bioavailability
(ABSs), fraction ingested (FI) and can be expressed by the equation (7.9).
CDlorLADD = (CIV ·IR· Fl· ABs· EF· ED)/(BIV· AT) (7.9)
The COlor LADD fonnulation for demlal contact through showering is the same as has
been provided in the previous section for swimming.
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Ecological Exposure Modeling
For this study COPEe's affecting ecological receplors are assessed for two cases 1) a
downgradient stream and 2) a downgradient larger water body. COPEC's concentration
in the stream downgradieot of the impoundment is derived from two sources the decant
water through dam ovenopping and mine waste leachate through groundwater migration.
In Canada environmental effects assessment uses the Valued Ecosystem Component
(VEC) approach (Beansland and Duiker, 1983). The selection of VEe's can be extensive
and can include many species or even a food web. It is recommended Ihal Ihe species
selected have ecological relevance, relevance to management goals. are located within
study area and have potential to be impacted (U.S. EPA 1998. CCME. 1996). The
exposure of metals to the aquatic species is assumed to be equal to the concentration of
the COPEe's in the fresh water or marine environment. however bioconcentration and
biomagnification is should be taken into account (LeGrega et aI., 1994)
7.2.5 Risk Estimation Human Health and Ecological
HWlUln Risk Estimation
NOll-carcinogenic Risks
The tOial Hazard Index (HI) provides an estimate of the level of risk to human health due
to non-carcinogenic hazards as described by equation (7.10). HI varies between from 0
to greater than 1.0. levels greater than 1.0 are considered unacceptnble risk.
TOlaJ Hazard Index HI =~(CDIJ RID;)
where COli - exposure level for the r-dl COC (mg'kg/day)
(7./0)
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RfDj • Acceptable reference dose for each COC (mg-kg/day)
n - Total number of contaminanls
and HQ =CD!! RjD) (individual hazard)
Carcinogenic Risks
According to LeGrega et al. (1994) and U.S.EPA (2005) the human health tolal
carcinogenic risk at a site should be below the range of IxlO-7 to IxIO-4. The total
carcinogenic risk is described by equation (7.1 I). SF is the slope of the dose response
curve and can be determined through reported values as indicated previously or read
directly off an appropriate dose response curve.
ToralCarcilloge"icRisk =I.(LADD; .SF;)
Where LADD;= Lifetime Average Daily Dose for ith cOlllaminant
Sf;= Slope factor for ith COC
n= Total number of COC
(7./1)
Ecological Risk Estimation
The aquatic risk characterization for the COPEC's and VEC's selected consists of
comparing Ihe lotal estimated Environmental Exposurc Concentration (EEC) of each
chcmical to thai of the appropriate threshold Toxicity Refercnce Value (TRV) or
Benchmark Concentration (Be) through equation (7.12) or (7.13).
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Exposure RlIlio (ER) = Estimated Exposure Concentration (EECJ
TRV
In addition with multiple chemicals assume the IrrRY tenn is additive. where by:
ER = ~ (EECtTRV)
(7.12)
(7.13)
EEC is derived from exposure modeling and various methods are available to calculate
TRY or BC (CCME. 1996 and 1997. U.S. EPA 1992). ERA standard practice in North
America is that an ER of 1.0 represents the benchmark of safety (CCME. 1996) although
this approach has several weaknesses (Bums. 1991). ER less than 1.0 suggests risk that is
slight and little or no action is required. while ER near 1.0 represents uncenaimy in risk
estimate and additional data is required. If the ER exceeds 1.0. it implies the risk is
greater and adverse effects could possibly occur; further assessment is required to
evaluate the uncertainty represented and conservative assumptions (CCME. 1996).
7.2.6 Uncertainty Analysis
Uncenainty analysis provides a fuller understanding of the limitations and implications of
lhe risk assessmenl. This work evaluates uncenainly associated with the risk assessment.
providing methods of dealing with the uncenainty and prioritizing the 1110st critical
components of the risk assessment. To consider uncertainty and their effects on a given
decision, a probabilistic approach is used.
Uncenainty in risk characterization needs to be clearly identified by source and
magnitude. Bamthouse and Suter (1986) suggest three sources of uncertainty in
modeling ecological risk assessment: inherent variability. parameter uncenaimy and
model errors. Methods that can be used to help identify and minimize uncertainty
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include: probabilistic analysis including Monte Carlo simulation, sensitivity analysis and
model calibration with monitoring data. Depending on the approach used the most
critical source of uncertainty may vary; this work considers parameter uncertainty.
When considering uncertainty it is important to dctcnnine whether one component of the
risk assessment has a much higher level of precision that another. There should be a
balance between level of precision and importance of component in the overall risk
assessment process. A sensitivity analysis will bring to the forefront the most critical
processes and input parameters. It is also important to consider correlations amongst
parameters (Fordham and Reagan, 1991) and focus on pathways and contaminants likely
to dominate the risk assessment.
Finally. in order to have accuracy in the risk characterization model verification,
calibration and validity is required. Calibration of the model with monitoring data or
laboratory studies will assist significantly in reducing the level of uncertainty.
According to Hammonds et al. (1994), to assess parameter uncertainty in exposure
modcling first. list all uncertain parameters and specify a maximum range of potential
values with respect to the endpoint. Next, assign a probability distribution for each
specified value. After assessing correlations among parameters; use analytical or
numerical procedures (such as Monte Carlo simulations) to produce a probability
distribution of the model predictions based on parameter distributions. Finally, derive
quantitative statements of uncertainty of excess cancer risk and Hazard Index and rank
parameters contributing most to uncertainty.
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7.2.7 Risk·based Decision Making
Multi·criteria decision making (MCDM) analysis integrates probabilistic health and
ecological risk assessment. This process enables consideration of several factors to
idcntify the best processing or mine waste disposal method at the design stage of the
project. The key objectives of this MCDM are: to minimize construction cost and long-
tcrm maintenance costs, minimize human health and ecological risk. to reduce the
ecological footprint and to maximize containment effectiveness. The proposed
methodology provides six decision criteria: I) construction cost, 2) long-term
maintenance costs. 3) human health risk. 4) ecological risk. 5) containment effectiveness
and 6) ecological footprint. Ecological footprint can be defined as the amount of land
requircd to produce materials used to create a product along with the amount of land
required to safely dispose of the product. Regulatory compliance was not included in
these criteria as assessment results should be independent of regulatory requirements in
cases where options may be presented to regulators: and applications to consider
alternatives to standard procedures are often presented to regulators.
Various systematic analysis methodologies exist to synthesize data and rank the
alternatives in a decision matrix. Outranking (Kangas et al. 2001) is a method used when
one dominant alternative is assessed against another to identify the extent of preference in
temlS of one criterion over others. This method works best when criteria measurements
are not readily comparable. Other decision making methods include: multi-attribute
utility theory (MAUT) and analytical hierarchy process (AHP). These methods use
numerical scores to pennit alternative comparison. Decision criteria are assigned a utility
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value and weighting function, to permit comparison of numerical and non-numerical
criteria. AHP (Saaty. 1980: Schmoldt et al.. 2001) uses quantitative approach with pair-
wise comparison of decision criteria. For this work the AHP methodology was selected
as its method permits straight forward comparison of qualitatively and quantitatively
described criteria. The decision hierarchy is shown in Fig. 7A.
~unlined
Stiect the Optimal Waste Disposal Method
Figure 7A: Decision hierarchy for selection of waste disposal method
The steps to conduct the AHP include: definition of problem. develop a decision
hierarchy tree, define the alternatives for the goal. construct pair-wise comparison
matrices for each criterion, and use (?riorities from the comparison to weigh priorities for
each alternalive and criterion. Each criterion is compared with other criteria with respect
to the goal and each alternative is compared with other alternatives with respect to each
criterion and subcritcrion. To make comparisons a scale of 1-9 is used to determine the
importance or dominance of one element over another with respect to the particular
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criterion. For this case 12 matrices are constructed; one comparing the four alternatives,
seven comparing each disposal alternative with respect to the seven criteria. one each
comparing human health risk and total costs subcategories, one comparing the five main
criteria and finally one synthesis matrix collating the priority results from other matrices
and determining the overall priorities.
The advantages of this system include: relative ease with which the researcher call
compare two options or criteria, ability to assign a numerical value to all criteria thus
compare non-numeric and numeric qualities and the ability to integrate the alternative
assessments and criteria assessments. A worked example is provided in the case study.
7.3 CASE STUDY - SITE ABC
This case study provides an example of the methodology, described in the previous
section, to assess mine waste disposal methods at the design stage of a project. The
location of the site (ABC) is non-specific and all values used in reference to the mine
waste and the site are for solely for illustration purposes. The results of this assessment
will change with site location and mine waste characteristics.
7.3.1 PCOC and COPEC Identification
As indicated in Section 7.2 first the results of solid mine waste assay are compared with
CCME SQG and liquid mine waste assay compared with CCME FAL guidelines as well
as background and baseline data.
For this mine waste. prior to treatment the liquid waste constituents that exceed one of the
guidelines include: aluminum. nickel, copper, lead. selenium. and cadmium. The location
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baseline groundwater metal concentrations consistently exceed FAL for iron, aluminum,
cadmium and copper in the proximity of the disposal site location. Based on previous
mine waste assays and our analysis the following metals or compounds exceed the
CCME SQG: nickel, copper, cadmium, chromium and selenium. The mine waste
contains a high percentage of sulfur thus there is potential that the sulfur could oxidize
and form acid rock drainage causing leaching of mctals from the wastc or bedrock.
Preliminary Acid Base Accounting (ABA) (Sobek et '11.. 1978) analyses on the waste and
batch tests indicate it will be acid generating in the long tenn (Chapter 8). Mineralogical
chamcterization and kinetic testing of the mine waste provides further information on its
acid generation and metal leaching capacity (Chapter 3 and 4). Although the waste will
be ncutralized before it is sent for disposal, pH is considered a COPEC for the ecological
risk assessment.
From a comparison of the assay results on solid and liquid mine waste with guidelines,
and baseline metals concentrations the metals selected as potential COC's were nickel,
cobalt, copper, lead and pH. Cadmium and chromium were not selected as they are close
to the SQG, selenium was close to its detection limit in the liquid wasle. Iron was not
selected as it has a more limited effect on human health. It was noted that copper. nickel
and lead have the highest percent exceedance of the FAL guideline.
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7.3.2 Human Health Risk Assessment -Site A8C
7.3.2.1 peoc Characterizatio1l
The concentration of each cae at each source, either in the decant water above the mine
waste in the impoundment or in the groundwater at the base of the disposal site. is
summarized in Table 7.1. Concentrations (range and average values) are provided for a
representative decant water when it is neutralized and as a worst case scenario when it is
not neutralized. The predicted concentration of COC's in the groundwater below the
mine waste is provided for the two main disposal options: 1) subaerial disposal 2)
subaqueous disposal. All groundwater concentrations are based on common values
derived from reduced-scale field conditions and numerical modeling.
Table 7.1: Concentrations of COC's at source
Decant Water- Decant Water- Groundwater-- Groundwater· -
COC Neutralized NOI·Neulralized Subaqueous Subaerial
(mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL)
Subaqueous Subaqueous Subaqueous Subaerial
Copper 0.01-0.14 0.47-1.59 0.01-0.03 0.02-1.09
(0.024) (1.1) (0.02) (0.55)
Lead 0.002 0.002-0.037 0.002-0.003 0.002-0.016
(0.002) (0.023) (0.003) (0.006)
Nickel 0.03-0.25 3.08-7.33 0.256-0.558 0.205-7.481
(0.11) (5.2) (0.4) (3.5)
pH 7.1-9.7 (9.2) 2.8-6.4 (3.2) 9.2-9.8 (9.6) 3.1-4.2(3.6)
Notes: •Groundwater concentrations taken at base of test disposal site.
(...) average values
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Table 7.2 provides lite toxicity information for the PCOe's identified in the previous
section. A summary of the carcinogenic class is also provided in Table 7.2. Of lite
PCOC's considered only lead is listed, by the U.S. EPA. as a probable human carcinogen
(class 82). A chemical specific dose response relationship was used to characterize the
health effects of lead.
Table 7.2: Hazard Infonnation for selected COC's
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As a slope factor is not provided for lead by the U.S. EPA, a dose response curve (Figure
A.2, Appendix V) summarizing the results from a representative sludy on rats fed lead
acetale or lead subacetate (U.S. EPA. 2006) was used to derive a SF of 2;0;;10-4
mglkglbw.d·1 using the LMS model described in Section 7.2.
7.3.2.2 Uuman Health Transport Modeling and Exposure Modeling ofPCOC's
As indicated in Section 7.2 only receptors involving surface water and groundwater
concentrations are considered. At site ABC the human receplors for fresh waler could
include fishers and swimmers. As a child is Ihe most vulnerable receptor, for
conservative analysis a child swimming in the downgradient larger waler body was
selected as one receptor. Based on typical mine surroundings a light industrial park may
be localed downgradient from the disposal site. A worker receplor al the industrial park
exposed 10 COe's through groundwater usage was selected as a second receptor.
Assuming limited flow in a stream immediately downgradient of the disposal site. human
conlact with COe's in this stream surface water is assumed 10 be limited and has not
been considered.
In the following sections the COC concentration at receptors is provided for two cases I)
a larger body of water downgradient of site ABC and 2) groundwater near Ihe location of
a proposed light industrial park adjacent and downgradient of the site. The metal
concentration is used to determine exposure due to 1) demlal absorption while swimming
in the larger water body and 2) and water ingestion and dermal adsorption due to drinking
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and showering using groundwater. For human health risk assessment solely lead and
nickel are considered as cac's.
CASE l: Exposure through Dermal Absorption- Swimming
Fig. 7.5 illustrates the flow of COC's from the site to a larger water body in the case of
dam overtopping and subaqueous disposal. Thc mctal concentrations in the larger water
body is determined by assuming: I) complete mixing in the waler body. 2) the flow into
equals the flow out of the water body and 3) the conccntration of COC's in the outflow is
proportional to discharges and cac concentrations of contributing inflows (Fig. 7.6).
As a worst case scenario the concentration of metals in the stream during overtopping is
equal to that in the decant water. A summary of the concentration of COe's in the larger
water body at site ABC due to overtopping of the impoundment is provided in Table 7.3
along with water quality guideline and baseline concentration data. Although predicted
concentrations are less than the water quality guideline used the risk to receptors is
calculated to illustrate the methodology.
Figure 7.5: Schematic of dam overtopping and entering stream and larger water body
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CASE I: COlltaninated Strum Entering Larger Water Body
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Figure 7.6: Assumptions and calculations for dam overtopping affecting larger water
body
Table 7.3: Predicted metal concentrations in downgradicnt larger water body due to dam
overtopping.
Waler Quality
CDC Guidelineb
(Mg!L)
Copper 2
Lead 2
Nickel 8.3
pH NGA
Baseline Concentration-
- Larger Water Body
(MgIL)
0.2-1.5
0.1-0.4
<0.5
NA
Predicted CDC
Concentration in Larger
Water Body (MgIL)
DWI' DW2'
0.2-1.4 0.21-1.5
0.1-0.39 0.1-0.4
0.48-0.49 0.6-0.8
7.5-7.6 7.3-7.5
Notes:
a. ERA for proposed development
b. Water Quality Guideline: D.C. MOE. 2006
c. OW I: stream concentration due to overtopping of dam with neutralized decant water
d. OW2: sircam concentration due to overtopping of dam with acidic decant water
NGA: no guideline available NA: oot available
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£l:fJosure CaJcll!alioll: The exposure parameters for swimming are summarized in Table
7.4 and COl and LAOO are calculated through equations (7.7) and (7.8). A range of
values is provided where data are available along with the assumed parameter
distributions. The assumptions made relating to the exposure parameters are provided in
the footnotes of the Table 7.4. The concentration of CDC's in the larger water body was
detennined for two sources both neutralized and acidic decant water (OW I and OW2).
As the calculated concentrations in the larger water body were similar for each case only
one set of values were used as input for the exposure detenninations. The exposure
concenlrations were approximately equal to that of the baseline concentrations.
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Table 7.4: Exposure parameters for swimming in larger water body (dam ovenopping)
Iluman Health Exposam Parameters
Ctle:rm:al CoocemaOOn (CW) Lead (nVL- water)
Oistribution
Oescription
""""""(1..5&4,1.0&4)
""I(O.OllOO6)
Olild(7-U'ears)
.so l'tmolltile 5%-95%
Values COllrdence UIUt
1.0&04 - 4.0&04
CIle'-":al COl'l:Cttrali::m (CW) Nickel (nVL- water)
[)ernul Adsorpl~n Dose (DA-eYel1l) lead (1l¥1cm"-eve(1)
[)ernul Adsorotbn Dose (DA·evm:) Nickel (nwkm'-eYel1l)
:Exoostn Dtnri::ln-swirrmill2 (ED) ( -ears)
Bod SlXfuce Area (SA) (em-)
EYed. FTeQlCI;:Y (EV) swirrmiJg (!rlda )
Fracti::m Absorlled (FA) (&actOn)
SUI ~abiKy coeffr:iett lead n wakr (Kp) (em'll")
Ski'! penreability coelfriett nickel n ....'8ter (Kp) (em'll")
Bod Weidt (BW) (h.l
AveralDzT"me (Al) (davs) -COl
Avera' T'me(A1)(da )- LADD
COl Lead swn.mj;t (ehikt) (q/kw'da )
COl Nickel swimQ (ehikt) (lll1/kw'da )
!.ADD Lead swnnWu!: (child) (mw'kdda )
Dp:lnml
(1.0&4,1.2&4)
~0.000(5)
NA
NA
OOrm1I}!_15
(1::1.8
oonrol }!:4.0&06
a=5.0&07
5.6&04
6.0&08
5.2E-04
"6
11300
4.0&06
1.0&04
32.9
1825
25550
1.40&11
1.20&09
9.70&13
5.0&04 - 8.0&04
NA
NA
12-18
NA
NA
NA
NA
3.2&06- 4.8&06
0.8&04- 1.26004
NA
NA
NA
NOles
EF-swimnmg: assume swimming 3 !OOllthslyear. IIweek for each !OOll11P ISlyear
(USEPA 1997: age: 5-11. Slrnonth 50'1> frecpxncy)
ED-swimmng: 6 years (USEPA)
EV: Exposure time swimmilg: 1hour USEPA 1997,50 percentile swimmilg fresh water pools.
FA: 1.0assulI"Cd
OW -child: USEPA 1997. average weight age 7-12, 50 percentile ofctio>trhltrn
AT: 70 years for LAOD::< 2S5SO days
AT: 5.\365 (oreDI", 182S days
NA:ootapplit:ablc
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CASE 2: Exposure through Ingestion and Dermal Absorption of Groundwater
Fig. 7.7 illustrates the migration of COC's from the disposal site to lhe receptor at a
proposed industrial facility through the groundwater. SESOIL combined with ATl23D.
is used (0 predict the migration of the leachate plume from the base of the disposal site to
the receptor for both subaerial and subaqueous disposal cases. Input for the code is
provided in Fig. 7.8. Advective-dispersive transport can be described according to
equations (7.14. 7.15 and 7.16) (Robertson. 1974 in Environmental Software Consultants
Inc., 2006).
ac - - (K ) M
-=V.(K.VC}-V·UC- -+.1 C+-
~ ~ ~~
where:
M - Contaminant source release rate
C - Dissolved contaminant concentration
t -Time
K - Retarded dispersion tensor
V - Gradient (wrt. x,y,z)
o -Retarded seepage velocity vector
K - Chemical degradation rate
Rd - Retardation factor
A- Radioactive decay constant
(7.14)
R =1+ p,K, (7./5)
d fl.
K=.E... (7./6)
R,
~ • Distribution coefficient
'le • Effective porosity
~ - Bulk density of the soil
D - Hydraulic dispersion coefficient tensor
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Figure 7.7: Schcmatic of leachatc migration from disposal site into groundwater
Assuming a hydraulic conductivity of the bedrock of 5.0E-06 mls. the maximum
concentration of contaminant in the plume reached the receptor (1200 m) in between 145-
151 years depending on the metal and the initial concentratioll. If the hydraulic
conductivity was reduced to I.OE-6 mls the maximum concentration in the plume arrived
at 600 m in 289 years and using I.OE-05 mls the peak concentration reached the receptor
in 60 years. The arrival time is very sensitive to the hydraulic conductivity or extent of
fractures in the bedrock which will in tum affect the concentration of contaminants at the
receptors.
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Figure 7.8: Calculations and assumptions of leachate migration affecting groundwater
quality
CASE 2: Ground'Aatcr Discharge Towards Well
Assumptions
Bedrock pel'lT1eabilily range '" 5.0E-Q6 nVs
Average gradi::nt from di<;(X)&a1 SR to assumed wei "'0.01
D~tarx:e from di<;posal sire to assumed wd 0= 1200 m
LongKutdilaIdi<;persivity.= 100m
Tram'el'SCdispersiviy:33m
retanlatiln faclOl'=l.O; retarded darey \·elocity:=1.2E-<N
soil densily.=l700 kgfm)
2-D lKh'Klion.. di<ipcrsm model 00 chenU:al meraction
Calculalkms
Empbycd SESQIL wih ATI23D
Reference
""wed
Typeal
Typeal
Asswed
Ass","",
Ass~""
Asswed
Table 7.5: Predicted metal concentrations in groundwater due to leachate migration
"".d
NCkel
1-7
25
<I
<I
GWtb-suooerial
1.313-03-9.813-03
0.163-4.8
GW2f .suOOCJU!OllS
1.3E-03-1.95E-03
0.163-0.33
Notes:
a. ERA for r--oposed developnenl
Water Quality Curlew: CCME, 2<XX) for k:ad and ndel
b. GW I: slream concentratPll due to metal migratoo from subaerial disposal
c. GW2: strellm cOllcentratim due 10 metal migration from subaqueous disposal
COllcentration ofMetals in Groundwater due to Leachate Migratiollfrom Impolllldmem
A summary of the concentration of metals in lhe groundwater due to leachate migration
from the base of the disposal site for both disposal cases is provided in Table 7.5 along
wilh the water quality guideline. background and baseline concentration data.
Exposilre parameters: The exposure parameters for ingestion (drinking water) and
demlal absorption (showering) are summarized in Tables 7.6 and 7.7. Calculations for
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COl and LADO use equations (7.7), (7.8) and (7.9) for adsorption and ingestion.
Although concentr3lions are below FAL guidelines COl and LAOO values are calculated
in order to demonstrate this part of the study methodology.
Table 7.6: Exposure Parameters for Ingeslion
HUlllan IIclIllh Exposure Parameters l>istributionDescription
Adult
50Pcrttnllie 5%·95%
Valut!S ConntlcnceLimit
Chemical Concentration (CW) Lead (mglL- water)-
subaerial
Chemical Concentration (CW) Nickel (mgIL- water)-
subaerial
Chemical ~ntratioo (CW) Lead (mgIL- water)-
w"",""""
Chemical Concentratioo (CW) Nickel (mgIL- w21er)-
w"",""""
Imake Rale (IR or CR) (milk -ei t-da)
Fraction In ested (F1)(fraction)
lognormal
(4.0E-6.3.0E-6) 4.3E-06
shift(3.0E-01)
logJlOrmal
(1.6E-3.1.9E-3) 1.6E-03
shift(O.O)
lognomuI
(1.7E-7.3.0E-7) 1.5E-06
shift(l.35E-06)
lognomuI
(2.4E-4.0.5E-4) 2.4E~
shift(O.O)
eoostant 34
1.3E-06-9.8E-06
0.16E·3-4.8E-03
I.3E-06-1.95E-06
1.6E-04-3.26E-Q4
NA
NA
normal ~ 1.0
GastrointestinalAb~ioo{ABS)(fraction) 0=0.1 I 0.9-1.1
Ex ure Fre uetlC (Ef) (da -sf ar) 260 NA
1"'5Trn,;oo (E~)(t I ,! ~~
~D1 Lead drinkin water (ad""'''''"'."',~7'~~-,'--;":-:(m-noJk-:-:"'d"'-I"..,.),-+--==,----+-_2"S",S~"-~E=-_O::7t---"N"A_-----j
COl Nickel drinkin waler (adult) -subaerial (ml!/kR/da ) 5.4B-05
LADD Lead drinkin water(adult) ·subaerial 5.5E-08
COl Lead drink in waler (adult) -subaqueous (m da ) 5.SE-08
COl Nickel drinkillll water (adult) -subaaueous (mRikSlida ) 8.1 E-06
[ADD Lead drinldn water (adult) -subaqueous 2.3E-08
N"",_
IR: USEPA, 1m: 90tll percentile. 34m1Jq-day
A: all ....at from ...~lIltt'lller
ED: l(IU/ orong hourJ (Shn) and ...«king lifel~of ...uten (39.11 yn).
AT: 70 years 25550 days (LADD)
AT: ~40= 10400 days (COl)
BW: 70 Kga\~ male U.S. EPA 1m
NA:TIOIapplicable
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Table 7.7: Exposure Parameters for Dennal Contact (showering -aduh)
HtuRln Hulth Exposure PanmEtelS
Chenril COR:erU'aOOll (CW) Lead (nw'lr waler)-
"""""
Cherri;;aJ COIrentrntnn (CW) Ni::kel (!l1VL- .....aler) •
sW3erial
Chemi::al Coocentration (CW) lead (rtWL- waler) -
subaQueous
ChelnX:al Concenlrali:1I1 (CW) Ni::kel (lI1g/L- water)-
suba lIOOUS
[)emul Adsomlnn Dose (DA-evert) Lead (TrIfJ1cmz·evert)
Denrnl Adsorotnn Dose (DA-evelt) Ni::kel (n¥1cmz-ewlt)
Frac:tDn Absclrbed (FA) (&actioo)
Sknoem~b~coef!i;:E:I.lcad Ii \Wier (Ko) (cm'k)
Skn penreabiliy coef!i;:CI. ni:kel il waler (Kp) (cm'k)
Body Weil:h (OW) (k2l
A\'ef3.1!iu!. TIlE (Al) (days) - COl
Menlll"l!!. TrlE (Al) (daYS) - LADD
COl Lead sOOweri1 (aduk) - subaerial ( da )
COl Nl:kcl showerin (aduk) - subaerial (n aa )
LADD Lead soowerir (llduk) - subaerial
CDI Lead sOOweri12 (aduk)· StnaQueous (nWkiUda )
CDI Ni::kel sooweri1 (aduk) - subaQueous (nWk0'da )
lADD Lead sooweri12 (ad~) - slba ueous
N('(cs
EV-st.lwcri!g: llSSlirre 0.74 lday {US DHUD.I984).
AT: 70 years for U\DD::2SSSOdays
AT: 40 years foreDI", 1000days
ED-Sho..liCrng: 10.4 mD.IleS (US DHUD. 1984)
FA: eSltnaled al maxmun
SA- adull= 95th perce,de", 230)), m percertie=2O,OCX)
NA:nocapplicabe
Distribution Adult
Description 50 Ptranlile 5%-95%
Values CoRfrlence Limit
o1'JC)rnul
(~~~~~~) 4.3&06 1.3&06-9.8&06
b1'JC)rnul
(1.6&3,1.9&3) 1.6&03 0.16&3- 4.8&03
,"nm
bgmnml
(1.7&7,3.0&7) 1.5&06 1.3&06- 1.95E-06
shift(l.35E-06)
ogoornul
(2.4E-4,0.5&4) 2.4&04 1.6&04-3.26E-04
shift 0.0
NA 1.6&08 NA
NA 1.6&04 NA
nonmll!",260
0",26 260 217-303
40 NA
23,(0) NA
0.74 NA
0.1733 NA
""""'"
I NA
nonmll!=:4&06
0=5&07 4.0&06 3.2E-06-4.8&06
nomull! 1&04
.,"'1.3&05 1.0&04 0.8&04- 1.2&04
"''''''''
70 NA
"''''''''
10400 NA
cornurt 25550 NA
6.7&13
6.7&09
2.8E-13
2.9E-13
1.0&09
1.2&13
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7.3.2.3 Human Health Risk Estimation
Using equations (7.10) and (7.11) values for HI and excess carcinogenic risk are derived
for four options: I) subaerial and lined; 2) subaqueous lined; 3) subaerial and unlined and
4) subaqueous and unlined (Table 7.8 and 7.9). For this exercise. the lined ponds are
assumed 10 be leak proof. To account for variations in the dose response test results. RID
values for lead (0.0036 mglkg bw/day) and nickel (0.02 mglkg bw/day) (Table 7.2) and
the SFIad (2.0E·04 mglkgl bw·day -I) were described by a nonnal distribution. The range
values provided in Tables 7.10 and 7.11 are the 95% and 5% confidence limits of the
CDF along with the 50% value of the CDF which are derived through Monte Carlo
simulations with the code @RISK (palisade Corporation, 1991). A sample plot of an HI
CDF is provided in Fig. 7.9. In general, the disposal options in order of lowest HI and
carcinogenic risk values to highest were: lined subaerial. lined subaqueous. unlined
subaqueous and unlined subaerial. The highest HI values were for nickel ingestion at
HI=2.7E·03 for subaerial and 4.IE-04 for subaqueous unlined cases. The excess
carcinogenic risk values were higher for subaerial unlined disposal than subaqueous
unlined. The highest carcinogenic risk value was thai for ingestion of groundwater at
1.1 E·II in the subaerial unlined case.
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Table 7.8: Hazard Indices for peDe's lead and nickel and select disposal methods
Disposal Exposure U. UJ
Method Route Lead- Distribution" Nickel- Distribution"
Total HI
Subaerial- Assuming no
lined leakage and nodecant wmer
Subaqueous- Swimming 3.8E-09 l.SE-09- 5. IE-QS 3.3E-QS- 5.5E-QSlined (Marine) S.OE-09 7.5E-QS
Ingestion 3.8E-Q5 I.3E-05- 2.7E-QJ O.JE-QJ-
Subaerial- (groundwater) 9.5E-05 S.2E-OJ
unlined 2.7E-OJShowering l.9E-IO O.6E-IO- J.4E-07 O.46E-07-(groundwater) 4.SE-IO 9.7E-07
Ingestion l.6E-Q5 l.lE-Q5- 4. IE-Q4 2.7E-Q4-(groundwater) 2.0E-Q5 6.0E-Q4
Subaqueous- Showering 8.0E-Il 4.9&11- 5. IE-OS J.OE-QS- 4.3E-04unlined (groundwater) IO.3E-11 7.8E-QS
Swimming 3.8E-09 l.SE-09- 5. IE-QS 3.3E-08-(Marine) S.OE-09 7.5E-QS
NOles: a) 50 percemile value. b) range 5-95 percemile
Table 7.9: Carcinogenic Risk forCOC's lead and nickel and select disposal methods
Disposal Carcinogenic TotalExposure Route Distribution!> CarcinogenicMethod Risk Oead)- Risk (lead)
Subaerial- lined Assuming no leakage and O.OE+OO
no decant water O.OE+OO
Subaqueous- Swimming O.92E-16- l.9E-16lined (Marine) l.9E-16 J.9E-16
O.J5E-II-
Subaerial- Ingestion (Groundwater) l.IE-1i 2.SE-1I I.IE-ll
unlined 1.7E-17-
Showering (Groundwater) 5.5E-17 IJ.OE-17
3.IE-12-
Ingestion (Groundwater) 4.7&12 5.6E-12
Subaqueous- l.6E-17- 4.7E-12
unlined Showering (Groundwater) 2.4E-17 3.4E-17
Swimming O.92E-I6-
(Marine) l.9E-16 J.9E-16
Notes: a) 50 percentile. b) range 5-95 percentile
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Figure 7.9: CDF of HI for nickel with swimming pathway
7.3.2.4 Uncertainty in Human Health Risk Assessment
The uncertainty associated with select parameters in this assessment is shown for each
pathway in Table 7.9. The spearman rank was used to evaluate the contribution these
parameters. From these results the peDe concentration (CW) is the most dominant
factor for most of the lead and nickel exposures for HI and carcinogenic risk for all three
pathways. The exceptions were: Kp (skin absorption ralc) and showering; ABS and SF
for carcinogenic risk from ingestion. For HI CW was the dominant factor except Kp and
swimming for nickel; and Kp and showering for lead.
There has nOI been an attempt made to address uncertainty in all the exposure parameters.
Examples of a few other influences on resuhs include: site loc:lIion; waste type; bedrock
type. permeability and fracturing; subsurface and surface water chemical reactions; and
liner pemlcability.
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Table 7.10: Spearman rank of select HI and Carcinogenic Risk parameters
HJ Excess Carcinogenic Risk
LeadNickelLeadPathway Parameter
-----,------,-----------,----
SAR' SAQb SAR' SAQb SAR' SAQb
EF 0.24 NA 0.47 NA 0.24 NA
Swimming Ko 0.23 NA 0.51 NA 0.23 NA
CW 0.88 NA 0.48 NA 0.87 NA
Rm/SF _019 NA -038 NA 017 NA
CW 0.97 0.57 0.99 0.8 0.97 0.49
Ingestion ABS 0.22 0.48 0.1 0.36 0.1 0.54
Rm/SF -015 .Q 55 .0 I .Q 40 019 054
EF 0.15 0.47 0.1 0.35 0.16 0.47
Showering Ko 0.21 0.58 0.17 0.4 0.21 0.57
CW 0.95 0.37 0.98 0.69 0.95 0.37
RID/SF .O? _Q44 _014 .Q 35 013 Q 45
Notes:
a) SAR: Subaerial disposal method.
b) SAQ: Subaqueous disposal method
NA: Not Applicable
7.3.3 Ecological Risk Assessment
7.3.3.1 COPEC Identification and Characterization
For this study the COPEC concentration in the downgradient stream are derived from two
sources the decant water through dam overtopping and mine waste leachate through
groundwater migration. Details of these calculations are provided in the following
seclion. The predicted metal concentration in the downgradient larger water body was
considered under the human health risk assessment for the site (Section 7.3.2).
For this work rainbow trout and brook trout were selected as the VEe's for the
freshwater environment. TRV was determined as described in Section 7.2.2.2. NOEC
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data from the U.S. EPA ECOTOX database (U.S. EPA, 2006) for the aquatic species and
metal speciation of interest was selected and plotted as a probability density function.
From the cumulative density function (Fig. 7.10) the 5 percentile exceedance value is
derived for the species and metal as shown in Table 7.11 with CCME guidelines. The
estimated TRV was selected from the lower of that determined from NOEC values and
the CCME FAL guideline and is provided in Table 7.11.
.""
..,"~
- ......
-~
Figure 7.10: Example CDF plot for lead effects on rainbow and brown trout
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Table 7. I I: Summary of ECOTOX Data and CCME guidelines on COPEC's for Aquatic
Receptors
Cu 2.0
Ni 25
Pb 1.0
pH 6.5-9
CDC
CCMEFALb
guideline
(pgIL)
CCMEMALb
Guideline
(pgIL)
2
8.3
2
NA
Estimated 5%
exceedance of
OEC values·
(pgIL)
2.5
10
2.5
NA
Estimated TRV·
2.0
10
1.0
NA
Notes: a) for freshwater trout
b) CCME.2006
NA- 110t applicable
7.3.3.2 Ecological Transport Modeling of COPECs
CASE la): Exposure through Surface Water Contamination - Dam Overlopping
Fig. 7.5 illustrates the ovenopping of the decant water into a downgradienl stream. The
assumptions and calculations for the concentration of COPEC in the stream are provided
in Fig. 7.11.
Figure 7.11: Calculations and assumptions of dam ovenopping into downgradient Stream
CASE la): Darll O,·~rtopping into DOmJgradent Strum
AssumplKJI1.'l
Flow i1 stream:: 0.1-0.2 mJIs. peak 0.7m1/5 (typea!)
Shape of sireambed: depth:O.25m. wllth: 4.Om. length 2000m (typical)
Surfuceareaofil~rrerf=50hectare5(SOOOOOml) (typical)
Depth ofdecarf water: 1.0 m
COfil'leten~
CaIcubUoI\'i (using dala abln'~)
Vobre of water abr1: length ofStream al anyone line (Y I) z O.2Srn"4rn"2(l()1)rn: 200Clml
IfaYrnlgcelev. ofwafCT 50.01 maboYe dam hen 1000ltOps water~1eased (\'2)= O.Ql·S00000m2=SOIXlrrl
Ratio of released o\'C:r1Oppl1l water voUre 10 ' ater voUre in Slft'am= SOOOml/2000Ill ,. 2.3 or 2.SO'J,
Ifa'-'C:r.lF elev. of .....altt 5 0.05 ma/:M:M: dam "im I ()\'C:ItOpS water released (Vl):: 0.OS·5OOOOOml=ZSOt:ltlnl
Ratio of released (I\C~ water voUre 10 waler -.oUne in Stream= 25CXXlrn3f1OO(),. I2.S or 125()'l,
OYeT1Oppi'cVCJbTea5aperccrfofStrearn-.drrE,.2S()tl,.I~
V1C 1+VlC]", V-rCT ",,'here vT '" ~o("-aIer insrream ..'henoYeflOppi'«OCCIn{Y.+Yll
Ct. C1. CT ::cocrertraI.ilaof"rmaIs i1Stream(C.). dccar.t l/"aIef(Cz)andstream~ih(I\Crtoppi'c(CTJ
CT=(V1C.+V~lY(Vl+Vz)
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CASE Ib): Exposure through Surface Water Contamination - Groundwater
Migration
As indicated previously, when leachate migrates through the mine waste and base of the
impoundment into the groundwater in the bedrock, the regional groundwater flow system
will disperse and transport the leachate in the direction of groundwater flow (see Fig.
7.7). For this case study, groundwater is a major contributor to the discharge volume of
the downgradient stream. As leachate from the base of the impoundment enters the
groundwater it subsequently contributes to the base·flow of the stream. The COPEC
concentration in the stream due to leachate in the groundwater is determined based on the
contribution of baseflow to the overall stream discharge (see Fig. 7.12).
Figure 7.12: Assumptions and calculations for groundwater flow contribution to Stream
CAS": Ib) Conlaminaled Gmund\0\3leru BllSellowforSlrum
MSlJl11lUonl:
StreamaveI1l,Fd~rge{QJ)=O.I-0.2mlls{t}pi:aI)
113 stream fuw lium oonfkn stream
Stream avemF discharge above COfI1ben stream (QI) '" 213"average disclwjp' 0.067-0.133 ml/s
SU1:arn bascfuw (lium stream hydro8J1lph) = O.OS ml,s
Alsurm Io"~raverage streamdiscbarge (Q 1)= 0.067 ml/s(worse case 5Cell3rn)
Eslimled stream basefuw above oonlloert stream'" 0.033S ml/s
Assume Ioc::t%ofbasefuw lium~water fiom ~~lelybebwdi:;posal sic (worse case scell3rn)
COll1llctemb:ilg
CakwlMJI1'I
QICI+Q2C2=Q3C3; C3=(QICI+Q2C2YQ3
Baselbw 15 'l>ofStream Dischars!le =[O.OS m'/sJ(0.133ml,s) "100 to O.OS ml/s! (0.061mlls) "100 =38% to 7SOl
A summary of the concentration of COPECs in the Stream due to dam overtopping and
leachate migration from the base of the impoundment is provided in Table 7.12 along
with the water quality guideline and groundwater baseline concentration data. Predicted
average copper, nickel and lead concentrations in the stream due to dam overtopping
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(with decant water neutralized and not neutralized) and leachate migration (for the
subaerial and subaqueous case) exceed the CCME water quality guidelines and ER is
greater than 1.0. The pH measurement for the cases of: OW2 (not neutralized) and GW-I
(subaerial) had pH ranges outside that of CCME guideline for freshwater aquatic life.
Copper, nickel, lead and pH are brought forward for funher assessment for freshwater
aquatic life.
Table 7.12: Predicted metal concentrations in Stream due to dum ovenopping and
leachate migr3tion
7.6-110 36tJ..920 6.8-370 3.4-19
(35) (540) (95) (9)
1.5-1.7 1.5·21 0.74-6.0 0.74-1.74
(1.6) (6.8) (2.3) (1.2)
23-190 2300-4200 69-2500 8.6-190
(65) (3150) (550) (53)
6.8-8.7 3.5-4.7 4.9-5.2 6.9-7.1
Dam Onrtopping Leachate Migration
DWl- DW2- not GWt· GW2·
neutnilWEd rEutnllwd sumerial slJbBqueous
Water Quality Background Bastline
COC Guideline Concentration- Concentntion-
(-gIL) (-gIL) (-gIL)
COP!'" <1-2(1.1) <1-14(2.1)
'-<ad <I <1-10(1.75)
Nrkel 25 <I <1-3(1.2)
pH 6.5-9 NA 5.74
Predicted SmllmMela1 Concent.ration rrom
Various SoUlttS {J.tg/L)
NOles:
a. ERA forfac~iy
Waler Qualiy Guideline: CCME. 2006 for copper. lead a~ n~l:e1
OWl: stream concentr.tlioo due to oveJ1o~g of dam wih neutrnli:l'.t:d surface waler
OW2: stream concentrall.Hl due 10 oveJ1opp~ of dam wih ackli: surface waler
eM I: slream conce,.rntioo due 10 metal migralion from subaerol disposal
GW2: stream concenlr.ttl.H1 due 10 trtlal migrJ.tion from subacp:ous disposal
(50percenl~ value)
NA:NOlavaiablt
CASE 2: Exposure in Larger Water Body - Dam Overtopping
The concentration of metals in the larger water body was derived previously (see Figs.
7.5 and 7.6, Table 7.3). As is evident from Table 7.3 the predicted concentrations for
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copper. lead and nickel are below CCME marine water quality guidelines therefore ER is
less than 1.0 and the concentrations are very close to the baseline concentrations in the
larger body of water therefore these specific COPEC·s. pathway and receptor are not
considered fUMer in this ecological risk assessment.
7.3.3.3 Risk Estimation and Uncertainty: Ecological
Using equations (7.12) and (7.13) values for ER and total ER are derived for the four
disposal options; subaerial and subaqueous lined and unlined disposal options (Table
7. I3). To consider the uncertainty associated with the predicted stream COPEC
concentrations each COPEC concentration range in Table 7.12 is described using the 95
% and 5 % confidence limits of the CDF lognonnal distribution. The TRY values are
also described using a nonnal distribution. A sample plot of the ER CDF is provided in
Fig. 7.13. The 50 percentile exposure ratios for rainbow trout and COPEe's copper,
nickel and lead are derived using these distributions (Table 7. I3) for each of the four
disposal mcthods. In general, the disposal options in order of lowest ER values to
highest for the COPEC's and palhways selected are: lined subaerial. unlined subaerial,
lined subaqueous and unlincd subaqueous. The ER values were above 1.0 for each
scenario, COPEC and both pathways except the lined subaerial. The highest ER valucs
are for the COPEC's copper and nickel. the pathway dam overtopping with non-
neutralized decant water. The third highest ER value was with the COPEC nickel with
subaerial disposal and contaminated groundwater. The cases of dam overtopping with
non-neutralized decant water and groundwater contamination with subaerial disposal
both predicted pH values that are outside the range of the CCME FAL guidelines and
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baseline pH values. h is expected that both of these scenarios will have negative effects
on aquatic freshwater life in the downgrndient stream. For this ecological risk
assessment uncertainty associated with specific model parameters is not detennined.
Table 7.13: Exposure ratios for COEPC's and rainbow trout
Disposal
Ex posure Route
ER (50 Percentile Value)
ER Total ER
Method Copper Nickel Lead pH
Subaerial- Groundwater - GWI 50 55 2.3 >1.0 107
unlined
Dam Overtopping- OWl 18 6.5 1.6 <1.0
Subaqueous- Oam Overtopping- OW2 265 315 6.75 >1.0 37; 598
unlined
Groundwmer - GWl 4.4 5.3 1.2 <1.0
Subaerial- lined No leakage and no decant water <1.0
Subaqueous- Dam Overtopping- OW I 18 6.5 1.6 <1.0 26: 587lined Dam O\"ertopping- OW2 265 315 6.75 >1.0
o!--~"---.,-----.,-----.,-----.,-----.,-----.,--'--.,-----.,------!
§ ~ e ~ §
Figure 7.13: CDF of Exposure Ratio for Copper in Stream due to Dam Overtopping
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7.4 MULTI-CRITERIA RISK-BASED DECISION MAKING
The decision hierarchy for this case was already provided in Fig. 7.4. Using the AHP
methodology for optimization seven alternative matrices, two pair-wise matrices, one
goal matrix and a synthesis matrix: were developed. Examples of the matrices along with
the synthesis matrix are provided (Tables 7.14-7.16) and in entirely in Appendix V. The
values (1 ~9) and reciprocals used to compare the alternatives are based 011 the authors
judgment and used mainly for illustration purposes. From the results of lhe synlhesis
matrix which includes all decision criteria, the order of preference for disposal methods
from highest to lowest is: lined subaqueous. lined subaerial, unlined subaqueous, unlined
subaerial.
Table 7.14: Containment Effectiveness Matrix.
Unlined Lined Unlined Lined Priorities
Subaerial Subaerial Subaqueous Subaqueous
Unlined Subaerial
Lined Subaerial
Unlined Subaqueous
Lined Subaqueous
1.000
7.000
1.000
7.000
0.143
1.000
0.200
1.000
1.000
5.000
1.000
7.000
0.143
1.000
0.143
1.000
0.066
0.404
0.068
0.462
Table 7.15: Decision Goal Matrix.
Human Ecological Containment Ecological
Health Risk Risk Cos, Effectiveness Foot rint Priorities
Human Health Risk 1.000 2.000 3.000 2.000 2.000 0.347
Ecological Risk 0.500 1.000 2.000 1.000 2.000 0.225
Cost 0.J31 0.500 1.000 0.500 0.500 0.098
Containment 0.500 1.000 0.500 1.000 2.000 0.173Effectiveness
Ecological Footprint 0.500 0.500 2.000 0.500 1.000 0.156
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Table 7.16: Synthesis matrix for optimal mine waste disposal method
HlWlnn Heath Riik
0.}47
c...
0.098
Ecobgbll COfta~TI Frobgi:al
Risk ~'eress Fooqri'I Overa.
0.225 0.173 0.156 Pri:>ny
Carcmgcni: caJC~rj; CorNnrtion Manemocc
risk ri5k cost Cost
0.667 0.333 0.167 0.833
U",,,o'
0.088 0.088 0.532 0.063 0.055 0.066 0.062 0.078StJlaerial
t.r<d 0.213 0.213 0.099 0.250 0.166 0.404 0.205 0.235Slbaenal
Unlired
0.153 0.153 0.297 0.143 0.201 0.068 0.139 0.148Slbaq~olls
lied 0.546 0.546 0.071 0.545 0.578 0.462 0.594 0.538Stbaq~oll'i
7.5 CONCLUSIONS
The risk-based approach 10 decision making was used to employed disposal options for
typical mine waste and provided effective decision making. Mine waste characterization
data and contaminant fate and transport modeling to predict exposure to potential
receptors. A probabilistic approach permitled estimation of the risk to the receptors
based on different mine waste disposal options. Multi-criteria risk-based decision
making, which integrates risk assessment with other disposal criteria, was used to
determine (he optimal disposal option.
It is interesting to note, three different disposal priority rankings were determined for the
four disposal options depending on whether the ranking was based on human health risk,
ecological risk or the multi-criteria decision making process. The ecological risk had a
different disposal ranking than the human health risk; due to the inclusion of risk to the
VEe's in the Stream and the dominant effect of the non-neutralized decant water.
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According to the predicted ER values for the Stream. the VEC's would be affected both
by leachate migration and dam overtopping. The metals and the pH would negatively
affect the Stream VEC's. For this case study, in order to protect the stream it would be
important to eliminate leachate migration from the impoundment. With subaerial disposal
there is no risk of dam overtopping thus one less factor contributing to the total risk.
Allhough not considered, it is anticipated that any subaerial disposal site will require a
cover to protect the local environment from air transport of the waste. For this case
study. leachate migration was not predicted to cause a significant risk for users of a
downgradient well thus also not for exposures to the larger water body further from the
source. The actual ranking of disposal options is site and waste specific and can
incorporate additional factors and decision criteria.
When considering uncertainty with the Speannan ranking, the COC concentration was
the most dominant parameter in modeling HI or excess cancer risk for this case study.
This was in part due to the wide range associated with the assumed concentration. As
indicated previously there are many other parameters that deserve more detailed
consideration or preliminary consideration when evaluating disposal methods. They
could include but are not limited to: bedrock type. permeability and fracturing; site
location; waste characteristics; subsurface and surface water chemical reactions: leakage
\
and degradation rate and type of liner system; and modeling of COC transport. The
results from the risk assessment were integrated with other criteria in the MCOM
analysis. For this case study, human health risk and ecological risk had the highest score
of the five decision criteria. This analysis helped to demonstrate the significance of these
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risks and the corresponding importance of the longtenll integrity of the disposal site on
the selection of an optimal waste disposal method.
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CHAPTER 8
HUMIDITY CELL, WEATHERING AND STATIC TESTS
8.1 I TRODUCTION
In this chapler results are provided from two kinetic tests and two static tests conducted
on the residues from the VINL hydromelallurgical plant. The slatic tests include the
ABA analysis and TCLP analysis both explained in Chapter 2. The kinetic tests, the
humidity cell experiment and field weathering tests, are also described briefly in Chapter
2. Each test methodology and results is presented separately.
8.2 HUMIDITY CELL TEST
The humidity eeHlcst simulates weathering conditions through control of air. temperature
and moisture. It is a widely accepted method in Canada and the United Stales and results
tend to compare favorably with field and other prediction tests. The leSIS take a long time
to complete arc high cost and result interpretation can be complex. OLher tests that will
compliment the humidity cell experimenlS are oxidizing batch tests, sequential
eXLractions (Steel et aI., 2009b; Chapter 3) and field weaLhering tests (Section 8.3).
HumidiLy cell tests last approximately 12 months are conducLed to assess drainage
chemistry. Leached oxidation products in solution are analyzed 1.0 calculate mass load.
rates of acid generation and sulfide oxidaLion and the concentration of metals and other
species as a function of time (breakthrough curves). Results are generally presented
graphically. The cell usually holds approximately t kg of sample.
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8.2.1 Humidity Cell Test Methodology
As indicaled in !.he ASTM procedure, "this accelcrated weathering test melhod is
designed to increase the geological-chemical-wcalhcring rate for selected 1000-g solid
material samples and produce a weekly ernuent that can be characterized for solubilized
weathering products. This test method is performed on cach sample in a cylindrical cell.
Multiple cells can be arranged in parallel; this configuration permits the simultaneous
tcsting of different solid material samples. The test procedure calls for weekly cycles
comprised of Lhree days of dry air (less !.han 10% relative humidity) and three days of
water-saturated air (apprm.imately 95% rdative humidity) pumped up through the
sample. followed by a leach witb waler on Day 7. A leSI duration of 20 weeks is
recommended. The purpose of this accelerated wca!.hcring procedure is to dClcnnine !.he
following: (I) whether a solid material will produce an acidic. alkaline, or neutral
efnuent, (2) whcther that effluent will contain diagnostic cations (including trace metals)
and anions thal represent solubilized wealhering producls fonncd during a specified
period of time, and (3) the rate at which these diagnostic cations and anions will be
released (from the solids in lhe effluent) under the closely cOlltrolled condilions of lhe
tcst" (ASTM, 2001).
The specific tcst conditions for the Memorial University humidity cell experiments are
provided in Table 8.1. The drainage analysis includes: pH. conductivity. redox. acidity,
alkalinity. metals. sulfide, suLfate and thiosalts. Four tests cells are set up. one containing
each of the following: NeuttaJized Combined Residue (NCR), Neutralized Leach Residue
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(NLR), Neutralized Gypsum Residue (NGR) and submerged CR. Fig. 8.1 shows the
experimental set-up.
Figure 8.1: Humidity cell set-up with humidifier and
Table 8.1: Test conditions for humidity cell experiments
Test Parameter Aller ASTM D5744-96 and Morin &Hutt (1997)
Particle Size <6.3 mOl
Sample Size I kg
Cell Dianleter 20.3
Cell Length 10.2
Temperature 25 C
Humidity controlled
Airflow rate 1-10 Umin
Dry air cycle <10% RH for 3 days over sample
Wet air cycle 95% RH for 3 days over sample
Leachate Volume 500mL
Contact time 4 hours, stirred for 1 minute
Test duration 40 weeks or more
Cell C<lntents NCR. NLR and GR
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The standard (ASTM. 2(01) humidity cell sel-up and test procedure was modified in
several ways to account for the fact that the material being tested is very fine grained.
The following test modifications were made some of which were recommended by Morin
and Hult (1997, 2(00) in their testing of mine tailings.
• The dry and moist air is directed over the surface of the residue due to the low
porosity and permeability of the residues.
• When the leach water was added it was added all at once and stirred with the top
I cm of the residue. This action prevented water from infiltrating cracks
developed on the residue surface.
A separatory funnel was not used in applying lhe leach water.
The leach water applied was left to stand for four hours before permitting
drninage out of the bottom of each cell.
8.2.2 Humidity Cell Test Results and Discussion
The graphs in Fig. 8.2 lhrough 8.4 present the results of the experiment for lhe lhree
residues. The release rales of sulfur for the residues are provided in Table 8.2.
Table 8.2: Total sulfur release rates for residues from humidity cells tests
Residue 4·10 Weeks 17·31 Weeks 38·43 Weeks
(mg Sulfur/week) (mg Sulfur/week) (mg Sulfur/week)
NLR 147 113 203
NGR 195 240 350
NCR 328 220 230
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To determine release ratcs of cations or sulfur first, weekly loads arc calculated (equation
(8.1» then the cumulative load is dctcnnined (equation (8.2» and finally the slope of the
cumulative curve is calculated (equation (8.3».
L, =(C,xV,)
Where:
4· Loading constituent of interest in the effluent (mg)
Ce - Concentration of the constituent in the effluent (mg/L)
Vt - Litres of the weekiy collected effluent (l)
R =(L,,-L,,)
~ (n2 -Ill)
(8./)
(82)
(8.3)
R" - Release rate of constituent for n weeks between and including the inflection
points, mglglweek.
L"l , Lfll - Constituent cumulative load, the final and initial week of n weeks.
"2, III - Final week and initial week of n weeks.
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Figure 8.4: Total sulfur and cumulative sulfur in leachate from humidity cells tests.
8.3 FlELI) WEATHERING TESTS ON NGR ANI> NLR
8.3.1 Field Weathering Test Methodology
Samples were taken from the tcst cells at the Argentia demonstration plant to consider
the change in metal concentration through the depth of the deposit and the change in
metal concentration after approximately a year of weathering. The depth samples.
removed from (wo locations. were taken after the residue had been in place
approximately IWO years (Table 8.3) at depths of I em. IS em and 25·30 em from the
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surface. The samples taken at the 25-30 cm depth were close to saturation. The initial
weathering sample was taken approximately two months after placement of the residue in
the test cell, the second sample was taken about II months later (Table 8.4). Eaeh
sample was analyzed with the ICPMS.
Table 8.3: Concentrations of analytes in NLR and NGR with depth in test cells
Sample S Ca43 Fe 57 Co Ni Cu Pb
(Txpe-SA#) Depm (em) ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm
NLR-I I 290144 74984 320115 259 7946 3800 23
NLR-2 I 350515 45618 441494 209 7439 3884 30
NLR-I 15 340598 33071 453849 276 8855 4561 30
NLR-2 15 289250 54184 381056 262 8038 4021 31
NLR-I 25-30 345161 28064 466661 332 10075 4633 30
NLR-2 25-30 348220 28807 477089 472 13432 5499 30
NGR-1 I 257724 219904 9457 70 2961 481 8
NGR-2 I 277580 211023 12060 78 3626 581 7
NGR-I 15 256520 227868 11812 21 1049 497 8
NGR-2 15 257164 194000 12704 23 1040 489 6
NGR-1 30 245564 207612 13189 29 1291 557 8
NGR-2 30 219168 158617 10281 18 817 384 5
8.3.2 Field Weathering Tests Results
The results from the samples analyzed through the depth of the deposit showed the
following trends for the limited sampling conducted. For the NLR. the sulfur
concentration was more constant near the water table and varied in concentration in the
upper 25 em. Calcium concentration decreased with deplh. The metals iron, cobalt,
nickel and copper generally increased with depth while lead was fairly constant for the
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samples analyzed. In the NLR samples the lower metal concentration in the samples
taken closer to the surface was probably due to the metals leaching from the residue due
to oxidation of the sulfide minerals. At the lowest sampling depth the residue is saturated
limiting the oxidation process and metal leaching. For the NGR, sulfur concentration
decreased slightly with depth while calcium remained fairly constant. Cobalt and nickel
decreased in concentration at the upper two sampling depths. The concentrations of iron
and copper showed no clear trends for the samples and depths tested and the lead
concentration was fairly constant. There was a significant change in colour of the GR
with depth: near the surface the sample was pale in colour with depth it became the
typical orange·red shade. This effect suggeslS either leaching of the iron hydroxides
from the surface or precipitation of oxidation produclS.
Table 8.4 indicates the NLR weathered samples had higher cobalt, nickel, copper and
zinc concentrations than when the residue was placed. In contrast the NGR weather
samples had lower cobalt, copper and zinc concentrations after approximately one year of
weathering. The NGR weathers more readily and the metals are more available attached
iron hydroxides as suggested by sequential extractions (Steel et al.. 2009b). The higher
metal concentrations in the weathered NLR samples could due to Lhe following:
analytical error, sampling inconsistencies or the dissolution of lime used to the
neutralized the NLR.
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Table 8.4: Concentration of analytes in residue after II months of weathering
Sample S
ppb
Ca42
ppb
Fe57
ppb
Co
ppb
Ni
ppb
Cu
ppb
Zn
ppb
I'b
ppb
NLR
DeclO6 3.29E+08 2.86E+07 4.86E+08 2.27E+OS 1.0SE+07 4.36E+06 6.9SE+04 3.34E+04
NLR
NovlO7 3.13E+08 2.20E+07 4.66E+08 S.3IE+OS 1.98E+01 6.5SE+06 1.26E+OS 3.13E+04
NOR
DeclO6 2.IOE+08 2.29E+08 1.32E+07 7.43E+04 S.33E+06 S.9IE+OS 6.96E+04 8.40E+03
OR
NovlO7 2.09E+08 2.26E+08 1.04E+07 3.11E+04 ERR S.22E+OS 4.79E+04 9.61E+03
8.4 ABA ANALYSIS
8.4.1 ABA Analysis Methodology
To conduct an ABA test hydrochloric acid is added to a known weight of sample, once
the reaction is complete the excess amount of acid remaining is detennined through
titration with sodium hydroxide and the amount of acid consumed is calculated. The
value of acid consumed is compared with the amount of acid that could be produced if all
the sulfur in the sample was converted to sulfuric acid. The ABA test includes the
following analysis or calculations: sulfur analysis (total, sulfate-sulfur. sulfide-sulfur,
organic sulfur) and Acid Potential (AP) calculation, bulk Neulralization Potential (NP),
Carbonate Neutralization Potential (Carbonate·NP). pH and Net Acid Generation (NAG)
(Peroxide) test results.
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8.4.2 ABA Analysis Results
Preliminary results of ABA analysis on lhe demonstration plant hydrometallurgical
residues are presented in Table 8.5.
Table 8.5: ABA analysis results on demonstration plant hydrometallurgical residues
Sulruf Speciation Modified Sobek Method TotalWaste Paste
Type pH $101 S· SO~'S S'S AP NelNP NP/AP Cubon('I>j ('I» ('I>j ('I» NP (calc) (calc) (calc) ('I>j
NCR 3.53 25.4 24.6 13.2 15.8 0.1 494 -494 O.(X)I 0.126
3.28 -38.7 494 -505 -0.002
Leach" 2.96 27.5 31.3 5.9 17.3 -63.1 540 -603 -0.117 0.095
Residue 2.86 -24.9 540 -579 -0.070
NGR 5.35 20.2 57.2 8.2 -6.5 258 -264 0.025 0.06
5.29 -38.1 258 -296 -0.148
gene! StOl: total sulfur
S04-$: sulfate sulfur
S2-: sulfide sulfur
NP: Neutralization Potential
AP: Acid Potential
NNP: Net Neutralization Potential
NP/AP:NPR
"leach Residue is not neutralized
For lhe standard ABA procedure a sample is classified as a potential source of acidic
drainage if Net Neutralization Potential (NNP) is -5 tonnes of caeo) or more negative
(MEND. 1991). Another indication of acid producing potential is the Neulralization
POlenlial Ratio (NP/AP). If this ratio is less than 3: I then the sample has potential to be
3cid generating (MEND. 1991). The interpretation of ABA procedure results is best
conducted wilh knowledge of test procedure limil<lIions. experience and after
consideration of other predictive tools and site specific infomlation. In addition, kinetic
testing or field results may indicate that waste is not acid producing although the NNP
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value is negative. The universal ABA criteria for predicting the pH range of mine site
drainage is provided in Table 8.6 (Morin and Hutt, 1997).
For lhe VINL residues the NNP values are negative and the NP/AP ratio (NPR) values
arc less than one thus thc residues have acid generating potcntial. The neutralized residue
was not testcd at this time.
Table 8.6: Universal Criteria for ABA Assessment
Criteria
PastelRinse pH
Prediction/Current Condition
Paste/rinse pH <5.0
5.0:S: paste/rinse pH:S: 10.0
Paste/rinse pH > 10.0
Currently acidic; future unknown
Currently neutral; future unknown
Currently alkaline; future unknown
xNPRorxNNP
xNPR< 1.0 or NNP< 0.0 t CaC0311000t Eventually acidic
1.0::; xNPR :5 2.0 or 0:5 NNP :5 20 Uncertain future
xNPR > 2.0 or NNP > +20 tCaC031 I000 t Indefinitely near-neutral or alkaline
Note: Many exceptions are known, so kinetic tests are needed to refine predictions
8.5 TCLP IVASTE CLASSIFICATION TEST
8.5.1 TCLP Methodology
Waste classification tests provide a classification to the material based on a set of testing
protocols and guidelines as prescribed by regulatory agencies. In the United States a
waste can be described as "toxic" or "hazardous" in tenns of subtitle C or 0 of the
Resource Conservation Recovery Act (RCRA). In general. lhe tests consist of placing a
set amount of sample (i.e. 50 g) in a flask. adding one litre of extractant. agitating the
sample for 24 hours and analyzing the filtered leach From the flask. The analytical results
are compared to a sel of criteria and if there are exceedances the waste is described as
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"toxic" or ·'hazardous". This type of test may also be used to assess metal leaching from
mine wastes.
8.5.2 TCL? Results
Results of the TeL? on the hydrometallurgical waste residue from the demonstration
plant are provided in Table 8.7. The results from this test indicate that the concentrations
of the selected metals are well below the U.S. EPA guideline for waste disposal (U.S.
EPA. 1996). Fun-her tests of this nature, as indicated above. should be conducted for
comparative purposes.
Table 8.7: TCLP results on demonstration plant hydrometallurgical residues
TCL?
l\'lelals
As
Ba
Cd
Cr
Pb
Hg
Se
Ag
TCL?
Regulatory
limit
(mgIL)
5
100
1
5
5
0.2
1
5
Leach Residue
(mgIL)
<0.03
0.02
<0.02
<0.3
<0.00
<0.01
<0.13
<0.00
Material
Filler Cake
(mgIL)
<0.03
0.04
<0.02
<0.3
0.01
<0.01
<0.14
<0.00
Mixed Residue
(mglL)
<0.03
0.04
<0.02
<0.3
<0.00
<0.01
<0.15
<0.00
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CHAPTER 9
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The objective of this research was to characterize the mobility of heavy metals and sulfur
compounds from hydromelallurgical residue to the subsurface environment through
assessment of its mineralogy, static and kinetic testing and numerical modeling then
integrate the data in a risk-based approach to select the most favourable mine waste
disposal design. This research targeted orc metals nickel. cobalt and copper as well as
sulfur compounds in the waste residues from the hydromctallurgiC31 demonstration plant
in Argentia. Newfoundland.
This thesis is comprised of six. sections:
I) IitcralUre review (Chapter 2);
2) characterization of the VINL residue mineralogical assemblage (Chapter 3);
3) assessment of residue metal and acid generating potential (Chapters 4 and 8);
4) geochemical reactive modeling of residue impoundment decant water (Chapter 5);
5) geochemical reactive transport modeling of two residue disposal options (Chapter
6); and
6) risk·based and multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) methodology to
determine optimal mine waste disposal design (Chapler 7).
Literature Review
There is very limited data relating to the characterization of nickel sulfide
hydromctallurgical residue in the open literature. However the procedure for
characterizing mine tailings and the mineralogy of zinc process residues has been well
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documented. Zinc process residues are produced through hydrometallurgical treatment
of zinc sulfide ores and the resulting residues. although not similar in nature to the VINL
residue. provide imponant infonnation relative to testing methodologies. Mineralogy
work associated with hydrometallurgy has focused on problems with the removal of iron
during hydromelallurgical process and issues surrounding the disposal of zinc process
residue jarosite. A variety of typical static tests conducted on tailings and mine waste
have been described. Kinetic tests, used to assess metal leaching of tailings and waste
rock have also described with a focus on those tests applicable to the hydrometallurgical
residue.
While extensive literature exists relating to geochemical models and transpon models.
less is available in the area of geochemical reactive transport models focusing on metals
in layered. saturated or panially saturated porous media. Examples have been provided
of geochemical reactive transport codes used to model mine tailings and waste rock
which are mineralogically simpler materials than process residue. For the risk
assessment work. a review has been provided of I) risk assessment processes and
associated decision-making. 2) the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment
(CCME) ecological risk assessment (ERA) process. 3) human health risk assessment and
4) other authors' approaches to risk assessment applied to site remediation and risk-based
disposal management.
Mineralogical Assessment of tbe VINL Residue
The mineralogical assessment, through SEM and XRD analyses. was able to reveal
characteristics of the hydrometallurgical residues valuable in understanding how it will
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weather on disposal. NLR (Neutralized Leach Residue) exists mainly as very small
framboidal, spherical particles comprised largely of iron with varying and significant
quantities of oxygen, calcium and sulfur. A total of 16 different phases were identified in
the NLR by SEM analysis. They include: Fe-S phases, pure sulfur and several Fe·Q
phases. XRD analysis was not able to fully interpret the NLR due to the amorphous
nature of some of its minerals. The GR (Neutralized Gypsum Residue) consists of
gypsum and a small percentage of an iron hydroxides minerals as well as target metal
hydroxides. The SEM and XRD work indicated that. except for variations in the gypsum
percentages. the mini-plant and demonstration plant residues were largely similar in
micro-structure and composition which could be beneficial when conducting weathering
and treatment studies.
The results of the five-step sequential extraction on the residues suggested that metals
were more available in the NGR than the NLR. The target metals associated with the
residues could exist in several different fonns including: sorbed to surfaces of the
minerals or phases; precipitated hydroxides, oxides or sulfates: or within the crystal
structure of the minerals. Il is expected dissolution activity of target metals will follow
that of the minerals or phases with which they are associated: gypsum, iron hydroxides,
iron oxides. unprocessed concentrate and FeS. The iron (hematite) in the NLR is very
stable while that in the NGR is less stable (iron hydroxides). The trace metals, nickel.
copper, cobalt and zinc are associated not only with the hematite in the NLR but also
with other minerals or pbases resulting in a significant portion of these metals being morc
susceptible to weathering. During treatment and disposal of the residues it will be
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important to consider the metals associated with all the phases present in particular those
that are more susceptible to weathering.
Residue Kinetic Testing
Kinetic tests conducted on the residue included shake nask experiments, humidity cell
experiments and field weathering tests while static tests comprised assays. ABA analysis
and TCLP tests. Shake flask experiments are valuable in the understanding of factors
having shorter-term affects on the chemistry of waters containing appreciable amounts of
residue such as the decant water in a residue disposal pond. The factors considered
during the shake flask experiments included: solids ratio. mix time. test pH and residue
type. The test pH and residue type were the main factors that affected the majority of
filtered leachate experimental responses. Residue type was 3 main factor in most of the
responses over a ronge of test pH values; this reflects the importance of considering the
very different nature of the two residues. Test pH was the most significant factor when
the test pH was lowered to pH 2. Results suggest a significant drop in solution pH is
required for a noticeable change in metal concentrations unless the solution solids ratio is
elevated. In several cases it was the interaction between two fuctors (such as residue type
and pH) lhat constituted the main effect on the response. Solids ralio had a significant
effect on the filtrate melal and sulfate concentration and conductivity and alkalinity.
The PHREEQC simulations conducted provided an understanding of which individual
minerals have the greatest impact on final solution pH over a range of initial pH values
and to identify compounds that precipitate out of solution.
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The humidity cell experiments provided information of sulfur generation rate and metal
leaching capacity of the residues over the test period while the field weathering tests
show the strong weathering affects on the residues with time and deposit depth.
Geochemical Reactive Modeling
With the knowledge of the mineraJs and phases present in the residue and how the metals
may be associated with the minerals, it was possible to model hydrometallurgical residue
using the geochemical reaction code PHREEQC and predict metal concentrations in a
batch test situation such as the shake flask experiment. Not surprisingly due to me
complex nature of the residue the NLR was much more difficult to model that me NGR.
The modeled residue was also useful in predicting decant water chemistry and was used
to consider factors affecting its chemistry. The modeled NCR (Neutralized Combined
Residue) and PEN solution gave the best approximation of metal concentration in the
decant water. Removing oxygen from the reaction, similar to subsurface conditions,
generated reduced nickel and copper concentrations in the decant water as would be
expected. Sensitivity analysis indicated that the modeled residue was very sensitive to the
amount of neutralization it received from calcite and to the percentage of FeS and
pyrrohotite in the modeled NCR. The kinetics of mineral dissolution/ precipitation
reactions was considered using the code MIN3P and provided insight into the time to
quasi·equilibrium and the saturation index of the residue minerals and its trend with time.
Metal sorption appears to playa sLrong role in the actual residue and was able to be
modeled in a simple manner with PHREEQC.
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Numerical Modeling of Residue Disposal Options
In this work a conceptual model of two disposal options for hydromctallurgical residue
was developed which included developing 3 mineralogical assemblage thai represents the
hydromclallurgical residue, running simulations using a geochemical reactive transport
code (MIN3P). calibrating the model against field data and then predicting full-scale
conditions. There was relatively good agreement between the model and the limited field
measurements for both the subaerial and subaqueous disposal cases although it was
difficult to model lhe ferrous iron concentrations and the high pore water pH evident in
the subaqueous scennrio.
The model was able 10 provide insight into some of the dominant reactions and influences
on groundwater geochemistry in me residue impoundment. The model demonstrated the
dominant processes: sulfide mineral oxidation: me neutralizing effect of the gypsum and
calcite; the strong effect of initial pore water conditions on disposal situations wim
limited base-flow: and me strong effect of oxygen availability as evident through the
subaerial disposal method. From me work it is apparent that subaerial disposal can result
in low porc water pH and high mctal concentrations mroughout me deposit in a relatively
short period of time. The subaqueous case resulted in a higher deposit pH and reduced
dissolved metal concentrations for me period modeled. Also there was a complex
interdependence between me decant water chemistry, the initial interstitial pore water
chemistry and the reactive minerals in the case of subaqueous disposal. For subaerial
disposal, where rainwater infiltrates the deposit me subsurface chemistry is relatively
simpler.
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Risk·based Decision-making for Residue Disposal Design
A multi-criteria, risk-based methodology was used to assess disposal options for mine
waste and provide effective decision-making. Three different disposal priority rankings
were dctcnnined for the four disposal options depending on human health risk. ecological
risk and the multi~critcria decision making process. The ecological risk had a different
disposal ranking than the human health risk: largely due to the inclusion of risk to the
VEe's in the Stream. For this case study. in order to protect the VEe's in the stream it
would be important to eliminate leachate migration from the impoundment. With
subaerial disposal there is no risk of dam overtopping thus one less factor contributing to
the total risk. In this case, leachate migration was not predicted to cause a significant risk
for users of a downgradient well; nor for users of a larger watcr body located further from
the source. The results from the risk assessment were integrated with other criteria in the
MCDM analysis. Human health risk and ecological risk had the highest score of the five
decision criteria when applied to the case study. This analysis helped to demonstrate the
significance of these risks and the corresponding importancc of long-tcrm integrity of the
disposal site on the selection of an oplimal waste disposal method. The detennination of
risks associated with disposal options and ranking of disposal oplions is site and waste
specific.
This research assists with ensuring the long-ternl stability of the residue by augmenting
the understanding of its mineralogy. weathering, mctalleaching and reactivity. The risk-
based approach integrates developed data and provides an effective methodology for
waste disposal system evaluation and decision~making.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
I) This research provided information on the micro-structure. mineralogy and
stability of trace metals in the VINL residues. further work lis now required to
confinn the results and to focus on detennining the stability of specific sulfur-
bearing phases present particularly in the NLR.
2) Additional shake flask experimental work is required on the NCR to elucidate the
synergistic effects due to the mixed residue chemistry: and the consequence of
longer mix times. changes in dissolved oxygen and addition of microorganisms
(for example AcidithiobacilJlIs ferrooxidallS). The humidity cells experiments
should be extended with the addition bacteria. The field weathering tests should
be repeated with mineralogy work conducted on samples taken 31 different depths
to augment understanding of the weathering processes.
3) The geochemical model needs to be enhanced by more accurate representation of
the residue in the reactive geochemical code. The present residue code has
limited mineralogical expression and work is required on how to beller represent
the amorphous minerals and metals attached to different mineral surfaces.
Experimental work should also be conducted to determine mineral reactive
surface areas: and reaction rate expressions and equilibrium thermodynamics of
particular minerals and phases in the residues. Thiosall reaction expressions
should be included in the code and the model could be further calibrated with
additional site data. Finally, the model flow system requires further refinement.
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4) In the risk analysis, there are many parameters that deserve more detailed
consideration or preliminary consideration when evaluating disposal methods.
These include but are not limited to: bedrock type. penneability and fracturing;
site location; waste characteristics: subsurface and surface water chemical
reactions: type. leakage rate and degradation rate of liner system: and modeling of
CDC transport. Due to the higher ecological risk. it would be important to
consider areas of greater uncertainty in ecological risk detennination and to assess
ecological risk management alternativcs.
5) To optimally design the "best" treatment/disposal options. the waste treatment
should be considered as part of the entire facility design. The method developed
here can be used once the process is designed. but to use it optimally it should be
used as a tool in process design to optimize process selection and operations.
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STATEMENT OF ORIGI 'ALITY
I) As there is very limited experience in the processing of nickel sulfide concentrate
through hydromclallurgy the high sulfur, process residue is generally not well
characterized. The mineralogical and sequential extraction work provided key residue
mineral and microstructure infonnation; suggested how target metals are present in the
residue minerals and phases; and provided metal partitioning rcsulLs which arc important
in understanding the residues metal leaching potential. The Slatic rind kinetic testing
conducted further characterized the residues by assessing their acid generating and metal
leaching capacity.
2) Geochemical modeling of process residues is not widely reported in the literature due
in part 10 the complexity of the mineralogical assemblage. This work. through calibrated
mooels, was successfully able to mooelthe residue that led to a greater understanding of
factors impacting the chemistry of groundwater and surface water and enabled the
prediction of longer teml subsurface conditions in the residue impoundment.
3) The design of a mine waste disposal site is waste and site specific and is complex.
Using a risk-based decision-making to assess design options for a mine waste disposal
project is novel and effective approach. This approach integrated the results from the
mineralogical characterization and contaminant fate and transport mooeling and included
uncertainty in the human health and ecological risk analysis; then incorporated this risk
analysis in a MCDM analysis to evaluate the optimal mine waste disposal alternative.
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APPENDIX I
Vale Inco Hydrometallurgical Process and Residue Production
The Inco hydromctallurgical process consists of nine main steps: I) the concentrate is
cnlshed and fine ground, 2) a chlorine pre-leach, followed by a pressure oxidative leach
(with hydrochloric acid) of the concentrate occurs in the autoclave resulting in a pregnant
solution containing nickel, copper and cobalt in solution and a leach residue, 3) a Counter
CUlTent Decantation (CeO) is employed to dissolve all of the target metals within the
leach residue 4) iron is precipitated from the pregnant solution through addition of
limestone. lime, and air resulting in an iron gypsum filter cake, 5) solvent ext.raction is
used 10 selectively remove copper which is platcd through eleclTowinning, 6) funher
precipitation of iron is accomplished through addition of a lime slurry, 7) the impurities
stream is precipitated through pH adjustment and addition of soda ash (Na2C03). 8)
cobalt is removed through solvent extraction and electrowinning and finally 9) the
remaining nickel in the pregnant solution is removed by elcctrowilming. A process flow
diagram is provided in Figure A.I (VBNC, 2002).
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Figure A.I: Process now diagram for VBNC hydrometallurgical plant
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APPENDIX II
Rate of l)yrile Oxidation and Role or Carbonates and Silicates
Pyrite and Pyrrhotite Minerals and the Weathering Process
Pyrite (FeS2) is the most abundant of the sulfide minerals and pyrite oxidation has been
extensively studied, while less literature exists on other sulfides (including pyrrhotite,
galena. sphalerite and chalcopyrite). Ln general, sulfides are stable under reducing
conditions and under oxidizing conditions they breakdown. Iron. micro-organisms and
oxygen availability play critical roles in pyrite oxidation as described by the following
four methods (Louennoser, 2003):
• Oxidation by 02 direct. abiotic
Oxidation by 02 with micro-organisms, direct. biotic
• Oxidation by 02 and Fe, indirect, abiotic
• Oxidation by 02 with Fe and micro-organisms, indirect, biotic
The oxidation of iron sulfide minerals (as shown by pyrite) on exposure to dissolved
oxygen follows the following chemical reactions (Evangeloll, 1998):
FeSz + 7120z + flzO·> Fez+ + 2S0,/' + 2f1+ (A. I)
Fi+ + 11402 + Jr -> FeJ+ + II2HzO (A2)
Fe" + 3H,O -> Fe(OH)JIs) + 3W (A.3)
FeSz + 14Fi+ + BHzO -> 15Fi+ +2 SO/- +16Jr (AA)
Pyrite can be oxidized by oxygen and FeJ+ as indicated by reactions (AI) and (A4).
Reaction Al sbows the oxidation of pyrite by oxygen producing Fe::!+ (ferrous iron). The
ferrous iron can oxidizes to produce FeJ+ (ferric iron) (reaction A2). At low pH values.
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the ferric iron precipitates from solution creating an iron hydroxide. This reaction is
reversible thus can serve as a source or sink for the ferric iron. The reaction (A.2) is
considered the rate limiting step as ferric iron can oxidize pyrite at a much faster rate than
oxygen and is therefore the main oxidation reaction under anaerobic conditions such as
below the depth of oxygen diffusion (Davis and Ritchie. 1986). Below the oxidation
zone ferric iron is consumed by reaction (A.3) and (A.4). Nordstrom and Alpers (1999)
(in Lappako. 2002) suggest that the bacterially mediated (such as by Thiobacillus (T.)
ferrooxidans) rate of pyrite oxidation by ferric iron is roughly two to three orders of
magnitude faster than the abiotic oxidation by oxygen at pH 2. The role of Thiobacillus
ferrooxidans at neutral and alkaline pH is very limited.
Rate ofPyrite Oxidation
Pyrite oxidation has been well documented in the literature and is well understood in
compnrison to that of pyrrhotite (Belzile et al.. 2004. Nicholson. Sharer. 1990). At
Voisey's Bay pyrite is present however pyrrhotite makes up 70% of the minerals present
in the ovoid zone. Pyrrhotite has the general formula Feo_xP where x can vary from
0.125 (Fe7SS) to 0.0 (FeS). As pyrrhotite is iron-deficient it has a more complicated
chemistry than pyrite. The oxidation of pyrrhotite under aerobic and nnaerobic
conditions has been described by Nicholson and Sharer (1990). and in Chapter 3.
The kinetics of a reaction depends on minernlogical properties and chemical. physical
and biological factors. The mineralogical properties include: particle size. porosity.
surface nrea. crystallography. trace element content of pyrite. Other external factors are:
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prcscnce of other sulfides. presence of micro-organisms, 02 and C02 concentration,
tcmperature, pH. Fe2+ /FeJ+ ratio of weathering solution.
Nicholson and Sharer (1990) have reponed oxidation rales of pyrrhotite at 22"C and with
oxygen saturation as 20 to 100 times faster than values reponed for pyrite oxidation at
25"C. In general, this was in agreement with the higher reactivity of pyrrhotite evident in
the field. It is thought that the iron deficiency could result in lower stability and the
higher oxidation rates. They also indicated oxidation rates increased with the fraction of
pyrrhotite in a mixture of pyrite and pyrrhotite. Much of what affects the oxidation rate
of pyrite also applies to pyrrhotite. Lottennoser (2003) describes a number of factors that
affect the rate of pyrite oxidation.
Large pyrite surface area, small panicle size increase reactivity. Framboidal pyrite
is more reactive;
Poor pyrite crystal structure is more susceptible to oxidation;
Trace elements can be present in pyrite in the fonn of inclusions and chemical
impurities.
Sulfide minerals with the lowest electrode potential are weathered more strongly. If
pyrite. galena and sphalerite are present. sphalerite has lowest elcctrode potential
and is preferentially weathered.
Oxidation of pyrite (and pyrrhotite) is exothermic and this encourages growth of
thcmlophilic micro-organisms. As pyritic waste gcts warmer through oxidation this
promotes more rapid oxidation. The rate doubles every IO"C increase in
temperature.
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Cenain bacteria grow well in pH 2 to pH 3 environments (acidophilic bacteria) and
work in the conversion of Fe2+ to Fe)+ and the oxidation of sulfur and sulfur
compounds. The resulting increase in Fe3+ production oxidizes the pyrite and
accelerates acid formation. The aerobic bacteria T. ferroxidans and Leptospirillum
ferroxidans oxidize Fe2+ to Fe3+ while T.thioxidans and ferrobacillus sulfooxidans
oxidize sulfur and sulfur compounds. Generally, abiotic chemical oxidation is
dominant over the biotic oxidation of pyrite. Also 95 % of bacteria associated with
AMD is not T. ferroxidans.
Pyrite oxidation occurs in water and air and the oxidation rate increases with O2
concentration. If oxidation takes place in water or saturated pores under cover,
reactivity is affected by concentration and ratc of transpon of 02 in water.
Concentration 02 in water is temperature dependant and varies from 0 mgfL to
8mgll at 25 OC. while in air 02 concentration is 21 percent by volume or 286 mgfL
at 25OC. Therefore pyrite oxidation in water much less than air. In flooded mine
workings with no dissolved 02 pyrite oxidation can be negligible.
Sulfur oxidizing anaerobic bacteria utilize CO2 as their sole source of carbon for
growth. C02 is produced in sulfur waste dumps as a result of carbonate dissolution
and release of C02 in pore spaces. Thus pyrite oxidation is heightened in pore
spaces due to favourable anaerobic bacteria conditions.
The pH of the solution adjacent to the pyrite surface is imponanl. Below pH 3
sulfide oxidation becomes faster. Water is an imponant transpon medium as it
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removes oxidation products exposing fresh pyrite for further oxidation. Alternating
welling and drying pyrite surface accelerates oxidation.
The most efficient oxidant for pyrite is dissolved FeJ+ not 02 as Fe~ oxidizes pyrite
more rapidly than 02. The oxidation of Fe2+ to FeJ+ is considered the rate limiting
step in indirect abiotic oxidation of pyrite. The precipitation of Fe~ places a limit
on the amount of dissolved FeJ+ available and the rate of oxidation.
Role o/Carbonates and Silicates
The majority of minerals on the earth's crust are silicates and silicate minerals which
consume hydrogen ions by complete dissolution (congruent weathering) and silicate
alteration (incongruent weathering). During the weathering of silicates dissolved
cations, silicic acid (~Si04) and secondary minerals are produced. The silicic acid of
silica Illay also precipitate from solution during the weathering process if it doesn't it is a
very weak acid and doesn't contribute significantly to acidity of the solution.
Carbon dioxide mayor may not be present in the mine waste environment depending on
whether the pore water is in contact with the atmosphere or not. When carbon dioxide
is present there is increased calcite dissolution as more bicarbonate is produced. The
weathering of other carbonates (dolomite, ankerite and magnesite) is similar to the
process above with the addition of magnesium ions being generated along with
carbonate, bicarbonate and carbonic acid. [n contrast, siderite (FeCOJ), which is
commonly found in metal ores, under well oxidized conditions has a net zero effect on
solution neutralization (Ptacek and Blowes, 1994). With the oxidation of pyrite there is a
release of Hi- ions to solution and a corresponding increase in the solution's acidity unless
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the hydrogen is consumed by buffering reactions. This buffering typically occurs
lhrough reaclion with gangue minerals in the waSle. The buffering is largely a result of
weathering of silicates, carbonates and hydroxides. The individual gangue minerals
dissolve at different pH ranges. In the case of Voiscy's Bay conccnlrale the gangue
minerals include: plagioclase, olivine, pyrox.ene and biolile and hornblende may be
present in small quantities.
Carbonates contribule significantly to acid buffering reaclions. Calcilc (CaC03) is the
moSI importanl neulralizing agelll as iI'S prevalent in the environmenl and it reaclS
rapidly. Calcile neUlralizes acid by dissolving and foroling bicarbonale (HC03) and
carbonic acid (H2C03) (Placek and Blowes, 1994). In weakly acidic environmenlS
bicarbonale is produced while in slrongly acidic conditions carbonic acid is produced.
This results in a neUlralizalion of acidity and increase in pH and alkalinity. Re-
precipilalion can occur wilh changes in conditions such as temperature or carbon dioxide.
CaCO)(I) +rr (aq) <.> Ct,z\'lj) + HCO/(rtq}
CaCO)(s) + 2fr (aq} <.> Ca1+(rtq) + H 2CO)(uq)
(A.5)
(A.6)
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APPENDIX III
Table A.I: Summary Table of Reactive Transport Models Applicable to Evalunlion of Mine Drainage Quality
Name of Soflware
MlNTRAN; MIN3P
PHREEQC-2
MlNTEQ4.02
(MINTEQA2)
TOUGHREACf
TOUGH2-CHEM
Description
Law of Mass Action. 1-0 oxygen diffusion in general purpose reactive transport model includes
kinetically controlled sulfide oxidation. PLUME2D and MINTEQA2 with two step coupling
method. Applied to the Nickel Rim tailings impoundment near Sudbury (Bain el al. 2000).
University of Waterloo, also developed MINTOX (diffusion of oxygen into tailings), PYROX
(pyrite), MIN3P (3-D transport).
USGS model with speciation, solubility. reaction path model, inverse mass balance modeling, 1-0
advective dispersive reactive transport capabilities. Coupled transport and thennodynamic
equilibrium model with a two step method. PHREEQC-2 models sorption processes using surface
complexation concept and dissolution/precipitation and kinetic reactions. Takes analytical
uncertainties into account. Has been coupled wilh 2-30 transpol1 models: HST3D (to create
PHAST), MTS-DMS (to create PHTJD) & PHREEQM-2D.
U.S. EPA sUPpol1ed software. Geochemical equilibrium speciation software for dilute solution
uses DOL diffuse double layer, a surface complexnlion model. Calculates mass distribution
between dissolved, adsorbed and gas phases. Can include multiple solid and gas phases. Seven
adsorption models are available. Widely used with a comprehensive database.
Set of models that can simulate acid mine drainage generation and buffer reactions in unsaturated
porous or fractured heterogeneous media. Accommodates chemical species in solids, liquid or gas
phase. Two solutions: one based on SIN and one based on simultaneous solution of flow, transport
and reaction processes. Model can simulate pyrite oxidation and kinetically controlled
dissolution-precipitation, and sorption and surface complexation processes. Distributed by
Rockware: TOUGHREACT $1200. PelraSim $1200 single license.
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Table A.I: Summary Table of Reactive Transport Models Applicable to Evaluation of Mine Drainage Quality (continued)
I Name of Software I Descriotion
Coupled equilibrium model with flow and transport models, coupling technique is 1 and 2 step.
Simulates transient and steady-stale distribution of reactive chemical species. For transport,
subsurface flow in multi-component multi-species systems in either 2 or 3D. Applicable for
HYDROGEOCHEM I saturated, unsaturated and partially saturated multi.layer environments. Includes equilibrium,
complexation, redox, sorption, precipitation/dissolution, ion exchange and transport processes.
Cost-$ 1500 not sure about academic pricing.
STEADYQL and
STEADYSEDI
RATAP
MIGRATE
Quasi ~steady state model, includes both kinetic reaction, equilibrium and advective transport
modeling. Applications in waste rock, tailings, impoundments and underground mines. Not
readily available.
Developed for CANMET. Used for assisting to predict acid generation and heavy metal release
from tailings due to sulfide oxidation. Accounts for physical and biogeochemical processes. Quasi
steady state model has one month time steps, can model seasonal variations in temperature and
precipitation. Can enter data in probabilistic mode. Applications ego Lin and Quarfort 1996,
Nicholson, 2000. Poor documentation must be calibrated for each site, not user friendly, not on the
market, complex.
Models contaminant transport from multiple sources, either al the surface or buried in 20.
MIGRATE does not require the use of a "time-marching" procedure. MIGRATE uses a finite·
layer technique that provides numerically accurate and stable results. -$750 with discount. Good
graphics but only includes sorption and decay, advective and dispersion.
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Table A.2: Summary of Geochemical Reactive Transport Models
Name
REfRASO**
SULlDOX**
MTIO-rPO*
(MTI-OM3)
OiffMod7*
STEAOYQL
and
STEAOYSEOI
NETPATH*
MINEQL*
Version4
MINTEQA2*
Geochemists
Workbench*
RATAP
Description
Simulates flow and transport in column experiments using unsaturated contaminated soil.
Developed at ANSTO. Developed for environmental mining issues particularly related to waste rock and
heap leach piles.
3D reactive transport model, [PO finite difference for inter·panicle diffusion.
(Simulates advection. dispersion/diffusion, source/sink mixin~ and chemical reactions.
Shrinking core model. Model 02 diffusion FeS2 oxidation in unsaturated zone.
Quasi -steady state model, includes both kinetic reaction, equilibrium and adveclive transport modeling.
Applications in waste rock, tailings, impoundments and underground mines.
USGS produced. And inverse mass balance modeling program for net geochemical mass balance reactions
in hvdrologic flow Dath. Good for fractionation.
Uses MINTEQAZ Thermodynamics. Windows interface model composition good. good viewing of results.
Used bv aquatic chemists and en~incers.
EPA supported software. Speciation modeling (redox, ion-exchange. surface complexation). Geochemical
speciation software uses DDL diffuse double layer. a surface complexation model
Collection of five geochemical programs capable of performing all except couple reactive transport. Has
graphical output. www.rockware.com (Law of mass action model.)
Used for assisting to predict acid generation and heavy metal release from tailings due to sulfide oxidation.
Accounts for physical and biogeochemical processes. Quasi steady state model has one month time steps.
can model seasonal variations in temperature and precipitation. Can enter data in probabilistic mode.
Applications ego Lin and Quarfon 1996, Nicholson, 2000.
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Table A.2: Summary of Geochemical Reactive Transport Models (continued)
Name
HYTEC
MODEL
MAKER
SMART
TBC
CARRY
CoTReM
HDROGEO-
CHEM
CHEM-FLUX
PHAST
CHESS
ATl23D
MIGRATE
Description
Reactive lransport model coupled wiLh geochemical code CHESS used in saturated groundwater.
Dynamic system silmulator. Simultaneously solves, transport and kinetics. Optimization software and
reactive model.
One-D streamtube model. Streamtubc Model Advective Reactive Transport. Lagrangian approach
discretisimt a heterogeneous model domain
Multi-species reactive transport model, finite difference approach
Physically based reactive transport model
Simulates 1-D transport of solutes and solid phases and their interactions driven by hio-geochemical
reactions and lhennodynamic equilibria occurring in natural environments. (includes 30 species) Based on
operator-spininJ!., mixin~ cell approach.
Coupled equilibrium model with flow and lfansport models. coupling technique I and 2 step. For transport,
subsurface flow in multi-component multi-species systems.
20 contaminant lfansport modeling software including advection, diffusion, adsorption and decay
Simulates multi-component reactive lfansport in 3-D in saturated groundwater system.
Simulates equilibrium state for complex solution of minerals. colloids, organics and gases.
Generalized 3-D groundwater transport and fate model with contaminant transport in 1-0 includes
advection, dispersion, adsorption and biode~radation.
Contaminant transport from multiple sources, either at the surface or buried. 20. MIGRATE does not require the use
of a "time-marching" procedure. MIGRATE uses a finite-layer technique that provides numerically accurate and
stable results. -$750 with discount. Good ~raphics but only includes sorplion and decay, advective and dispersion.
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APPENDIX IV
Geochemical Algorithms
Examples of how speciation and geochemical reactions are incorporated into a
geochemical code are briefly oudined in this section through a review of PHREEQC.
Initially. for most modeling codes a few basis species (or master species. components)
are selected. These species are the minimum number of chemical formulas required to
describe the composition of all the phases and all species. Mineral or gas phases are also
included in the basis. The modeling program determines the secondary species based on
stoichiometry linking the secondary species 10 the basis species and the reaclion
equilibrium constant.
Distribution ofAqueous Species
The distribution of species is calculated from data bases using two different approaches:
i) The determination of the thermodynamically most stable state by minimization of
Gibbs free energies of reaction (CHEMSAGE is an example of a tool that uses this
approach).
ii) Solving a sel of non-linear equations from equilibrium conslanlS and mass balances
(PHREEQC, EQ3/6,WATEQ4F and MlNTEQA2 use this approach).
For a given chemical reaclion described by mass·action law:
aA+bB<-> cC +dD
Where
K= temperature dependent equilibrium constant
(A. 7)
(A.8)
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ai = activity of species i
Yo = activity coefficient
n j = number of moles
nl, = molality
Waq = weight of water in I kg of aqueous solution
The general mass action equation can be written as:
Ki=a ina:""' (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999)
where Maq = the total number of aqueous master species
cmJ = stoichiometric coefficient of master species m in species i
In this case, the tOlal moles can be expressed as:
1011 Activities alld Activity Product
(A9)
(AID)
The commonly employed approach to describe water-gas-soil-rock interaction in aquatic
systems is the ion dissociation theory or the ion interaction theory. In PREEQC,
activities can be calculated based on variations of the DeBye-Huckel equation for low
concentration solution or the Davies equation for solutions of higher ionic strengths.
logY;= -AZ~( JPr:: -0.31') (Davies equation)
1+'11'
where J1 = 0.5 Lm i = ionic strength
(All)
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Z= ionic charge of the species i
A= temperature dependent constant
Solubility Index
The solubility of a product is defined by the Solubility Index (51); if 51 is positive the
compound is supersaturated in the solution.
SI= log (lAP)-log (Ksp) =log (IAP/Ksp)
Where IAP= {A} {Bj
A and B are components of the compound in solution
Ksp = solubility product
(A. 12)
loti ExcJllltlge
PHREEQC allows for multiple exchangers (exchange assemblages) to exist in
equilibrium with the aqueous phase. Ion exchange reactions are modeled with the Gaines-
Thomas convention and equilibrium constant derived from Appelo and Postma (1993).
The approach uses mass-action expressions based on half-reactions between aqueous
species and the fictive exchange site.
For example for exchange species caX2 the reaction is GlI h +2)C =CaX2 where X- is
the exchange mastcr defauh species.
SlIiface Complexation
Surface complexation reactions in PHREEQC are modeled with a generalized two·layer
model (Dzombak and Morel. 1990) incorporating surface complexation constants from
Dzombak and Morel (1990) and Allison et al. (1991) (MINTEQA2) and oOlen;.
In PHREEQC. kinetically controlled reactions and solid solutions can be defined using
mte expressions and a Basie ™ interpreter.
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Backgrollnd ofPHREEQC
Early versions of PHREEQC calculated of element cOllcelllration. molalities, activities of
aquatic species. pH. pc. saturation index and mole transfers to achieve equilibrium as a
function of the specified reactions. Improvements in the algorithm included accounting
for elements in solids, aqueous and gas phase. use of redox couples for dcfmition of
redox state calcul~uions. mole balance with hydrogcn and oxygen to account mass of
water in aqueous phase and idemification of stable phase assemblages from the list of
candidate phases.
The PHREEQC equations for speciation and forward modeling are defined by algebraic
equations that define the thennodynamic activities of aqueous species. ion-exchange
species. surface complexation species. gas-phase components. solid solutions and pure
phases. First. thennodynamic activities and mass-action equations are described for
aqueous. exchange and surface species. Then, a set of functions are defined that are
solved simultaneously to detennine equilibrium conditions. The functions are derived for
the most part from mole balance equations for each element or clemcnt valence state,
exchange site and surface site or from mass-action equations for pure phases and solid
solutions. Additional functions are derived for: alkalinity, activity of water. aqueous
charge balance. gas-equilibria, ionic strength and surface complexation. Each function is
reduced to cOlllain a minimum number of variables and at equilibrium all functions are
equal to zero. PHREEQC uses a modified Newton-Raphson method to solve the
simultaneous non-linear Jacobian matrix equations.
In PHREEQC, the advective transport is calculated first by finite difference. then the
chcmical reactions are calculated as indicated in the previous paragraphs. Next dispersive
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transport is dctennined through central difference this is followed by chemical reaction
calculation. The one-dimensional transport models such as PHREEQC do not take into
consideration transverse dispersion.
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APPENDIX V
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Figure A.2: Dose response curve for renal tumors in rats
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Analylical Hierarchy Process Alternative Matrix Tables
cLongtcnn Maintenance os!
Unlined Lined UnJined Lined
Subaerial Subaerial Subaqueous Subaqueous Priorities
Unlined Subaerial 1 0.2 0.5 0.1428571 0.062733
Lined Subaerial 5 1 1 0.3333333 0.249635
Unlined SubaQueous 2 1 I 0.2 0.142973
Lined Subaqueous 7 3 5 I 0.544659
29.37619
Non-carcino2enic Human Health Risk
Unlined Lined Unlined Lined
Subaerial Subaerial SubaQUeous SubaQUeous Priorities
Unlined Subaerial 1 0.25 1 0.1666667 0.088039
Lined Subaerial 4 1 0.5 0.3333333 0.212508
Unlined Subaqueous 1 2 1 0.2 0.153005
Lined SubaQUeous 6 3 5 I 0.546448
27.45
Hcarcillogcmc uman Hea RIS
Unlined Lined Unlined Lined
Subaerial Subaerial SUbqUCOliS Subqueous Priorities
Unlined Subaerial 1 0.25 I 0.1666667 0.088039
Lined Subaerial 4 1 0.5 0.3333333 0.212508
Unlined Subqueous 1 2 I 0.2 0.153005
Lined SubaQueous 6 3 5 I 0.546448
27.45
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Analytical Hierarchy l)rocess Alternative Matrix Tables (continued)
Ecolol!ical FOOIDrint
Unlined Lined Unlined Lined
Subaerial Subaerial SubaQueous SubaQueous Priorities
Unlined Subaerial \ 0.333333 0.25 0.\42857\ 0.055428
Lined Subaerial 3 I \ 0.1666667 0.165902
Unlined Subaqueous 4 I \ 0.25 0.200688
Lined SubaQueous 7 6 4 I 0.577982
NOIe: ecological footprint includes impact on soil and water nOl air. 31.14286
Conlainmcnt Effectiveness
Unlined Lined Unlined Lincd
Subaerial Subaerial SubaQueous SubaQueous Priorities
Unlined Subaerial 1.000 0.143 1.000 0.\43 0.066
Lined Subaerial 7.000 1.000 5.000 1.000 0.404
Unlined SubaQueous 1.000 0.200 1.000 0.\43 0.068
Lined SubaQueous 7.000 1.000 7.000 1.000 0.462
34.629
Ecoloe.ical Risk
Unlined Lined Unlined Lined
Subaerial Subaerial SubaQueous Subaqueous Priorilies
Unlined Subaerial I 0.25 0.5 0.142857\ 0.062485
Lined Subaerial 4 \ \ 0.2 0.204669
Unlined SubaQueous 2 \ \ 0.2 0.138647
Lined Subaqueous 7 5 5 I 0.594\99
30.29286
Construction Cost
Un mea Linea Un mea Lmeo
Subaerial Subaerial SubaQueous SubaQueous Priorilies
Unlined Subaerial I 6 2 8 0.532339
Lined Subaerial 0.166667 \ I \ 0.09916\
Unlined Subaqueous 0.5 \ I 7 0.297484
Lined SubaQueous 0.\25 \ 0.\4285714 I 0.0710\6
31.93452
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Analytical Hierarchy Process Pairwise Matrix Tables
Pairwise Matrix for Cost
ConslIUction cost
Maintenance Cost
ConslIUction
cost
1.000
5.000
Maintenance
Cost
0.200
1.000
Priorities
0.167
0.833
Pairwise Matrix for Human Health Risk
Non-
Carcinogenic carcinogenic
risk risk Priorities
Carcinol!cnic risk
0.5
2.00 0.6667
0.3333
Analytical Hierarchy Process Decision Goal Matrix Table
Decision Goal Matrix
Human
Health Ecological Containment Ecological
Risk Risk Cost Effectiveness FoolDrint Priorities
Human Health
Risk 1.000 2.000 3.000 2.000 2.000 0.347
Ecological
Risk 0.500 1.000 2.000 1.000 2.000 0.225
Cost 0.333 0.500 1.000 0.500 0.500 0.098
Containment
Effectiveness 0.500 1.000 0.500 1.000 2.000 0.173
Ecological
Footorint 0.500 0.500 2.000 0.500 1.000 0.156
1.000
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